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ALMOST60,000GREATER
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The Close of 1902 Will See Rossland’s Ore Production 
Larger by Almost 60,000 Tons Than in Any 

Previous Year—Week’s Operations.

fv>X Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2 nines Will Not Be Amalga
mated—This Point and Others Discussed by 

Anthony J. McMillan.

V
i* The two well 

iKelr to 
Xknprac- 

» «Une at present, as 
to get to It OB Biow-t 
of taking in machin- •,H-
prohibitive. The ore The companies operating in the Ross

land camp closed down their properties 
for Christmas day in order that their 
employee might enjoy the holiday. This 
interruption in the ordinary working op
erations had its effect on the tonnage 
^"®*-'id during the week, the aggregate
____ I being a-eonple <)* thousand tons
below the normal figures. The mines 
sent 4460 tons to the Northport and 
Trail smelters.

The camp’s output in excess >f last 
year is now. 66,539 tons, and shipments 
for the four days prior to- the end of the 
year will increase this to at least 68,000 
tons. The schedule of ore shipments 
given from week to week in The Miner 
has been carefully compiled byj the min
ing companies, but gross weights are 
necessarily given. After the end of the 
year it is hoped to give -the actual dry 
weights as received from the smelters.

The past week has not evolved any 
information of special importance rela
tive to the -mines shipping extensively. 
The interruption resulting from the holi
day practically meant the loss of three 
shifts In * most of the mines, and the 
effect on the output is indicated by the 
figures appended. In closing down for 
the day, however, the mines followed 
a precedent which has become a time- 
honored custom, and the holiday was 
thoroughly appreciated, particularly by 
the employes of those mines which do 
not close down for Sunday. \ „

Arrangements are being made for the 
commencement of shipments from the 
Kootenay mine, in the course of the pre
sent week. Heavy snow at the property 
has delayed matters slightly, owing to 
the necessity of uncovering the >ioe 
line from the compressor plant to make 
connections. The work recently under 
way in the Kootenay has been on tile 
No. 6 level, while sloping will be started 
on the third level, with which the air 
line has not been connected for some 
time. As already stated in The Miner, 
shipments will be maintained from he 
property during the month of January 
at the rate of about twenty tons per 
day, or until an aggregate of some 
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Evidence pointa to the conclusion that to reduce the coats of mining and smelt- 
the suggested amalgamation of the Le ing, thus making of commercial value 
Roi and Le Roi No. 2 mines has been 7a?4 of «» otherwise valueless."
abandoned. Anthony J. McMillan cf ..Tee- !eryTteriaUy When I first 

.Rossland and London, recently discussed first knew British Columbia six or sev- 
rtl* aniin und otocr» of iveal interest eh geai1* since, tote co-d ef smelting was w
m an interview with the London Fin- ^ •*** ton" Toda7 OT@ *• *$eutK atnelt<i<1 in

. ___  , ' there from $1.60 to $2 per ton. The costs
anaal Tunes. The Tunes’ article was as o£ mining are also lower than they were,
follows: . but the costs of both mining and smelt-

Mr. McMillan did not feel at liberty ing will be still further reduced. Freight
rates on ore from the mines in British 
Columbia are about half what they 
were some two years ago, but the rail
ways will have to make still further re- 

regarding the Le Roi itself, and as to ductions. It is in these directions that 
the rumors respecting amalgamation success lies, and, as showing that np-->» »• “ . iï’ïï-SSt'E.rî-T'K-bJi

“The published reports of the Le Roi g-nlpped „melters in America—with, I show that considerable profit, have ^Heve I am right in adding, the cheip- 
been made within the last few mouths ^ emelting to the worid—are in Brit- 
by the company, and profite are still igh this is particularly so In
being made. About 700 men are em- Boundary district, where the ore 
ployed at th< mine and smelter, and the are much larger though of some-
work is being pushed ahead, but any what lower ^ than in the Rossland 
details as to the working and finances Strict."
should naturally bq stated to the share- with" reference to the 2 per cent ore 
holders at the forthcoming annual meet- of whjch mnch has been heard re- 
ing. Aa to the rumored amalgamation, ^ n, British Columbia and in
it is not in the interests of Le Roi London, Mr McMillan said: 
shareholders that there should be amal
gamation under existing conditions, and
Sir Henry Tyler, the chairman of the „The 2 per cent tai on ore ^just,
Le Roi company, has, I believe, stated inaamucn at# it ^ levied on the gross
that none is likely to take J"*?**output of the mines alter freignt and 
might add that there is no trot m treatment charges have been deducted,
report widely circulated in Lon on to Tlljg meang y,at on every dollar paid out
Le Roi No. 2 ore is essential to the -t ^es for wages and stores on 
economical smelting of J*.*010™: account of ore production we have to 
From a smelting point of ̂ *" *£ *"* pay the 2 per cent tax to the govem- 
No. 2 ores are ot no P ment. It a lad means that the low-grade
the Northport smelter—that ! J. mines pay proportionately * higher raie
the contents of the ore from the two ^ UMtion than d0 the high grade
mmes are such that the Le Roi «res We ^ „ impoeed at
can be treated alone quite a. aU the tax) should be levied upon the
cally as when mixed with Le Roi No. (UVdendl glared, and not upou the
2 ores. . - _ „„k_i a to gross output When in Victoria the other

Mr. McMillan, * day I had a long interview with Colonel
to rate! Prior, the premier and minister of mines,

is understood »? make as to high rate. ministers, and they gave. ïtsts.'îSïs ~»r ts rthe charge, but did not care to go into ^on this tax or ite read,ust-
:i6|Ste, and^actn^r

customer. of\ his company. taken in this direction at the next ses-
MUCH PROGRESS MADE. gion of the legislature.’’

Turning to the recent progress of Brit- Concluding with) < query as to the fu- 
ish Columbia mining as a whole, Mr. ture development of the country, Mr. 
McMillan remarked: McMillan said that a good deal might

“The tonnage of the ore produced this be expected from the extension of rail- 
Tier Will be greater than ever before, way communication.
Last vear the Rossland mines produced “It is a hopeful indication as to their mLtons of^ year toe, will, view of what toe, have seen that, as the 
produce nearly 360,000 tons, In the ( result of investigation made by Mr. J. J. 
Boundary district, lying Some 60 miles | HiU on his recent visit and the experts 
west of the Rossland district, where. of toe great railway companies, better 
mining has only recently commenced,. railway facilties are being afforded. The 
the output in 1900 was 98.000 tons, and companies are spending money now to 
in 1902 it was 386,000 tons, whilst this furnishing improved means of commnni- 
vear it will amount to about 600,000 cation. Rossland has the benefit of two 
tons. In both these districts gold and railway systems, the Canadian Pacific 
Conner are toe principal minerals pro- and the Great Northern railway of the 
duced though a little silver is also ex- United States, of which, Mr. HU1, as, 
tracted. The principal mines contain of course, you know, is president. The 

bodies of low grade ore, -and Canadian Pacific railway has been in 
toe successful treatment depends the Boundary district for three years, 

of toe companies owning and this year the Great Northern ex
tended 'its line there also. Both these

the mine to the Canadian Paeflc rail* 
road.
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* i one of the THE OUTPUT.■ >i-d light, and is 
3. Bogle. Mr. 
ning man of

t ’ Shipments from the Rossland camp for 
the weekending December 27 and for 
toe year to date are as foHows:

Week
....2112

the

*-*#!‘ Per
Year.-

216,63»
62,67)
37,981
21,606
2,400
3,10»

«
- 'tries. He is ell 

Gold Dredging 
operating in the
of Siberia with a complete dredging, 
elevator, and hydraulicing plant manu
factured in toe United States, the big 
Buycrus dredge coming from Milwaukee.
This machine was shipped from Mil
waukee to New York, thence to Hull,
England, then to Lebau on toe Baltic, 
then by trans-Siberian railway to with
in a hundred mUes of the company’s 
properties, whence it was conveyed by “Thiris Mr. Milne’s first visit to Brit- 
sleds to toe scene of operations and was igh Columbia, and his immediate object 
landed without mishap or injury. He was to Inspect the Nickel) Plate and toe 
ie, a too) chairman ot the Anchor tin mine Columbia- Kootenay mines at Rossland, 
in Tasmania, where 100 head oÇ stamps in the -interests of the Rossland-Koote- 
are at work—the largest concern of toe nayi company, which is a reconstruction 
kind in that colony. Mr. Milne is ateo and amalgamation of two ot Whittaker 
a director of toe British Guiana Dia- w right's concerns. In accordance with 
moud Syndicate, winch was the first Mr. Milne’s recommendation, the capt- 
British company to exploit these new 4*1 was written down from £900,000 to 
fields. He received a letter lest week £150,000, and the mines are now being 
(from the company to London conveying operated on a business basis. Artenge- 
the news that 4000 stones had been re- mente have been made with the Trail 
ceived by toe last shipment The Gui- smelter to treat a trial shipment of 300 
ana diamonds are of better quality and tons at ore from the Kootenay mine, 
command better prices than those of after which the smelter people hope to 
the De Beer mires in South Africa. Te be able to quote a figure for freight and 
date about 40,000 diamonds have been treatment, which wUl enable the man- 
recovered. Mr. Milne is chairman also agement of the Kootenay to ship an 
of the British and Auetrajian Adds average of 1200 tons per week at a profit.
Company, v^hich hat a ROBSLAND'S FUTURE.
-terest in very valuable nickel, chrome 
and cobalt mines, covering over «0 “Mr. Milne was a member of the 
square miles, In New Caledonia. He is -shareholders’ committee of the Le Roi 
also a director of several gold mining mine, and the author ot the minority 
companies in West Australia. report which aroused so mnch interest

■Mtew . ________ in mining circles and which advocated
SOPHIB MOUNTAIN. what is regarded in British Columbia

“The company with which Mr. Milne as the night policy, 
and Mr. Bogle are associated, acquired "The permanency of Rowland as a 
a controlling interest in the Victory- mining camp depends, in Mr. Milne’s 
Triumph Mining Company of Rossland, judgment, on the economical treatment 
operating on Sophie mountain close to 0f the enormous bodies of low grade 
the Velvet mine. Owing to its distance j ores which undoubtedly exist, and he 
from the railway and lack of transpor- | has çpasqp to know that there Is a. dis

rates on *Wt!fl«
“Under the new management the Vel

vet is doing well from the 100 foot level, 
Victory-Triumph and' some

the pl outp : :Le Roi ..................
Le R0VN0. 2 .......
Centre Star .. ..

Coin puny, of London, 
Tomsk mining* division

1 m
1320and if !«■■■■ 

of the bther properties on toe mountain 
are opened up there is little doubt that 
the- railway company will put in a spur 
to accommodate them and to enable the 
concen 
sent d

War Eagle..........................
Rowland G. W......................
Giant .. .............................. .
Cascade....................................
Columbia-Kootenay ... ..
Bonanza...................................
Velvet.....................................
Spitzee...................................
White Bear .........................

870id
to say much regarding' the Le Roi or 
toe No. 2 to our representative yesterday. 
To the query, “Can yon say anything

60i 80»
3»tested product of toe mines to be 

own by aerial tram.
THE ROSSLAND-KtiOTENAY.

9»
1,44»100o ”v*»

336,672 
Tons.

Total shipments for 1901 ...........279,133
Total shipments for 1902 to date. .338,672 
Increase to date

BOUNDARY'S BIG OUTPUT.

Totals 4452£3
.

56,639 J

The following are the "Boundary ship
ments for the past week and year to

Week. Year.
. .6899 296,943 *
..4413 138,988
..1060 20,338

... 410 13,477 »,
.. 275 11,215

... 450 9,318
2,175

j
!

date:
Granby Mines 
Mother Lode 
Snowshoe .. .
B. C. ...» .. ..
Sunset............
Emma .. ,. ,
Jewel .............
Winnipeg ....
Golden Crown ... .
No. 7............ ................
Providence ............ .

THE TAX IS UNJUST.
1

■I%

785
625u 482
12»

■:m
12,479 494,474Total

SLOGAN SHIPMENTS. ;
■Shipments from the Slocan and Sloe 11» ' 

City mining divisions for the past week 
Were:
Payne .. ...
Ivanhoe .....
Reco............
Arlington .’..

-x1 Tons.

.1 M* I
!.

Mi3 ST
Silver Glance............ I
Ottawa ___■
Slocan Star 
Rambler ...
Ruth ...:. .
Slocan Boy 
Antoine ....

been closed down for the past two a til.  _______ ,—,— _ --------- , ...
years, but as the result of a visit which the Ah* Wners in securing the desired 
Mr. Milne made to the property on Mon- result.”

bebasis
under way. The réédite of these tests 
will determine the policy of the com- 

With respect to continuous ship- 
If the outcome is satisfactory

... - 3$

. ... 2»
a ..

i 42
22pany

BHÜrelBWIHHP—MWW ...
the Kootenay may be expected to ship 
largely from week to week, giving em
ployment to a considerable crew of men.
In phe interim, the temporary shipping 
operations will increase the crew at the 
mine from eight to twelve Sen, outside The two divisions specified have pro* 
of those employed in hauling ore from duced 27,627 tons this year.

i 21London Men Move
For Better Legislation

22
421 JO

7Un. Total

? j

The attitude of English tavestore to- for the removal of a deni of grievances 
wards British Columbia Is of vital im- that now exist in toe colony, and to 
portance to toe residents of the Koote-1 promote as far as possible the general 

r equipped to de-: Interests ot all connected with B. C. 
these investors Unless the government assists capital 

d mining men of how can B. C. prosper? In view of the 
ir fingers on the many disappointments of the past, 1 
One of the most ato fully convinced that unless some at-

Joker Mine’s Chance
To Make Good

-

nays. No one is be 
scribe the attitude 
than the promoters 
London who have 
pulse of the capita.
serious drawbacks toward securing traction is offered it will be a very dif- 
capltal for the development-of tttomln- flcult matter to induce people to put 
ing resources of the Kootenays is re- money Into B. C., and it is the govem- 
ferred to in the appended excerpt from ment’* duty to do all they can to get 
a letter written by John B. Morrish, a new capital brought In. Of course, 
well known London promoter who has, those who are already there can’t help 
been instrumental in securing a consider- themselves, but it will, be a great pity 
able amount of funds for Canadian en- that such A good country should be 
terprlses. The letter was written to a hampered by Incompetent folk. 
Rossland man and says In part: “I am doing all I can to get the or-

"You may be Interested to know that ganizatlon going, and if it comes about 
at the present time the mining com- and does any good I shall be- satisfied 
panies and others are trying" to form a that my efforts have had some effect 
powerful association in London with a as I first suggested the affair. We have 
view to making direct representations already had two very important meet- 
to the government of British Columbia ings of interests."

1 i

■h
immense

Tbe Joker lies in one- of the best 
known and most traveled passes through 
the watershed dividing the Slocan and 
Kaslo districts. Scores of prospectors 
passing from one division to the other 
walked over the property, but it re
mained for George Wesley Taylor and 
a couple of partners to stumble across 
the vein. The pass is above the snow
line, but it happened that an unusually 
low winter had been followed by ’ a 
sharp thaw and the pass carried less 

than had been the case in the 
of the oldest pioneer. The

upon
toe success HR.
the mines and of the country itself.
Low grade mines are well known to be companies propose to extend their sys- 
amongst the most permanent and toe terns westward through the mineral belt 
best paying in the world, so the mere of Southern British Columbia to the Pa- 
fact that the mines are low grade need cific ocean at or near Vancouver, and 
not frighten any investor; but, of course, 1903 will, it is expected, witness 
rigid economy must be practiced, and great railway extension in this part of 
advantage must be token of every device the province."

Next spring will see the resumption of 
active mining operations on the well 
known Joker group, near Kaslo, which 
has been before the public at various 
junctures in a series of interesting cli-

f ï
■ . ' *47

.

>.‘58maxes.
William E. Boie, of Slocan City, man

ager in the Kootenays for the com
pany- owning the Joker, Derby and ad
joining claims comprising the Joker 
group, is in Rossland for h few days, 
the guest of his brother-in-law, T. B. 
Linton. Mr. Boie has recently returned 
from a trip to England and states that 
the resedt of bis conferences with the 
directors of toe company there that it 
is practically decided to resume opera
tions on toe property as soon as spring 
is sufficiently advanced to permit of 
men going in. He is confident as to 
the future of the Joker, although unable 
to speak from personal observation of 
the showings obtained in the workings. 
Mr. Boiç was identified with Ernest 
Mansfield, and as the latter’s lieutenant 
was non persona grata with toe man
ager of the Joker property, consequently 
he was not able to secure admission 
to toe workings. The John A., Mona 
Fraction and other adjoining claims 
were operated under Mr. Bole’s man
agement and he proposes when work 
is resumed to approach the Joker vein 
through a tunnel that has been driven 
for a considerable distance on the John 
A. When it reaches the point where 
the Joker lead should be cut, the aggre
gate length of toe tunnel will be close 
to 1200 feet, but a vertical depth of 
some 450 feet on the vein will be se
cured when the crosscutting is effected, 
and further depth Will be secured as the 
drifts are carried in either directiop from 
the point of intersection.

Reliable reports from the Joker are 
to toe effect that the vein has been 
opened up for a considerable distance, 
exposing a fine shoot of high grade ore. 
The values are carried in gold and sil
ver and are claimed to average close 
to $40 across the face. The conditions 
are such at thé present time in connec
tion with transportation facilities that 
only high grade ore can be worked 
profitably, but if toe vein -bolds good 
and toe ore does not become base, the 
Joker promises to become one of the 
most important properties in the Kaslo 
district, as transportation can be ar
ranged in such a manner as to deliver 

at the lake front on a reason- 
compared with present

1 $». ' «à*. ; tefc*

t
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Hungry Man Bonded
To New York People

1i V snow
memory . ___  . H|
thaw exposed a big outcropping of ore, 
and Taylor and his partners immediately 
staked the ground. They made a small 
fortune out of their find.

Ernest Mansfield, the English promo
ter who cot a wide swath in the Nel
son district some three years ago, hap
pened along in search of properties and 
was impressed with the possibilities 
of the Joker. Hç negotiated with the 
Taylor-Lambert partnership, and se
cured their holdings,' the men realizing 
about $150,000 between them.

The management of the proprietary 
company eventually passed out of Mans
field’s hands and the new manager de
voted hie attention to other mining pro
positions. Now it would seem that 
the property is to be given a fair trial, 
which will please residents of the Kasl» 
district

Mr. Boie states that Bmest Mansfield 
is promoting Similkameen coal fields 
in London, and that he seems to oe 
meeting with considerable success.

j

City Fathers Exchange
Compliments of Season

xygf
mproposition. The period, at the disposal 

of the parties holding the bond is ample 
to demonstrate toe merit of the Hungry 
Man beyond the shadow of a doubt.

The property has a strong vein opened 
up at several points by vertical and hori
zontal workings. The ore is a pyritite, 
carrying gold-copper* values. An average 
of the numerous assays made show ag
gregate values of $20. The real extent 
of toe ore deposit is unknown as yet, 
crosscutting never having been complet
ed, but the fact that all toe workings 
are in solid ore seems to indicate an un
usually strong vein.

Arrangements are completed for the 
installation of the apparatus necessary 

the initial development,

Negotiations were recently closed 
whereby New York capitalists, repre
sented by W. W. Hageman, have ac
quired a two years' working bond on the 
Hungary Man property on Rover creek, 
opposite Slocan Crossing.

Arrangements are being made to in- 
I stall toe machinery necessary to carry 

the development ahead for a considerable 
period, and after the holidays several 
men will be put at work on toe propo
sition. The number of men employed 
will depend upon toe results attained 
and the progress made with the work
ings.

The Hungry Man is quite well known 
m the Rover creek section. It is located 
something less than three miles above 
where the creek empties into Kootenay 
river at Slocan Ctoesing, and is owned 
by Judge William B. Townsend and 
John W. Moore. Between $5000 and $6000 
has already been expended on develop
ment of the property, and enough has 
been accomplished to demonstrate that 

1 , it is an exceptionally promising mineral

;

“I am sure every member of the coun
cil reciprocates his worship’s senti
ments," said Alderman Charles R. Ham
ilton in acknowledging toe remarks of 
the chair on behalf of the council.

Last night's session of the council 
was practical^ confined toi routine busi
ness. Beyond a communication from 
the department Jof education stating that 
the school appropriation for toe last 
quarter had been forwarded to the city 
treasurer, no new business was intro
duced. The by-law relating to the fran
chise for the Electric Messenger Ser
vice was taken under advisement again 
and given a third reading with certain 
amendments by* Major VanBuakirk,, city 
engineer, which were drawn with a view 
to more thoroughly safeguarding the 
corporation’s interests.

All the members of the council were 
in attendance.

The proceedings of the city council 
last night were pleasantly varied by a 
neat little address from the chair. Be
fore adjournment was taken, His Wor-

!
|!

J ship Mayor Clute remarked:
“As this is the last meeting of toe 

city, council in 1902, I take advantage of 
the occasion to thank the members of 
the board individually and collectively 
for toe cordial manper in which they 
have supported toe chair during the 
current year and for toe courtesies ex
tended to myself in the capacity of pre- 

I sincerely wish each

m1
&

1 .1
to commence 
and a small crew ot men will be seat 
into the property after the holidays. 
Should the Hungry Man show np as well 
as expected, it is well located for ship
ping operations on a large scale, the con- 
ditlonq being admirable tpr aerial tram
ming at small cost to the Canadian Pa
cific railroad.

ft'

waiding officer, 
member of the city council of 1902 a 
very happy New Tear. To those who 
will seek re-election to the council, I 
wish that each may head the poll in 
hia respective division. Once more I 
thank you for past kindnesses and tender 

’the compliments of the season.”

WATSON EXONERATED.1-

7 1 BRANTFORD. Ont, Dec. 30. — The 
coroner’s jury in the case of Wesley 
Watson, who shot last Tuesday hia 
brother Samuel under the impression 
he was a burglar, today returned « 
verdict exonerating the latter, as he act
ed under intense mental excitement

MUST STAND TRIAL.
STRATFORD, Ont, Dec. 30.—John 

Leitch, J. P., however committed Wat
son to stand trial before a jury toi» 
afternoon. ,_________

TORONTO VARSITY DEFEATED*

HOUGHTON. Mich., Dec. 30—Th» 
Portage Lake hockey team defeated the 
Toronto varsity team by a score of 18 
to 3 here tonight. Three thousand per. 
eons saw the contest

Joint Installation
5 Of Masonic Officers

"f
field, I. P. M.: William J. Devitt, S. W.;
W. S. Tower, J. W.; D. B. Stevens, 
treasurer; J. D. Anderson, secretary.

After the installation ceremonies the 
members repaired to the banqueting 
hall, where a delicious repast awaited 
them. After full Justice had been given 
to the menu, a number of interesting 
and witty speeches were delivered, and 
several of the brethren further enliven
ed the proceedings with song and Story.

C. J. Darby was ticketed to Saginaw, the 
Mich., over the Spokane Falls * North- able 
em yesterday.

the work made toe ceremony doubly in
teresting.

Following is a list of the officers of 
Corinthian lodge and their positions:

John Dunlop, W. M.; D. E. Kerr, I 
P. M.; W. S. Hugh, -S. W.; James An-

A most Interesting event in Masonldvtbe occasion of a joint ceremony created derson, J. W.; John Kirknp, tre^r^:
.. ... mnre than ordinary Interest and a large William McQueen, secretary, George

es was the joint installation of the nilmW of the members of the frater- McKay, chaplain; M. Stephens, S.D. ; 
Officers of Corinthian Lodge No. 27, were ln attendance. R. W. Brother j. coward, J. D.; B. Wade, S. S.; Wil- 
Rosaland, and Fidelity Lodge No. 35. George Bering, district deputy grand liam Carpenter, J. S.; R. E. Plewman, 
Trail, on Monday evening. Décembre master, resisted by W. Brother James organist; rTraa

I29, at the Masonic hall. The Installa- H. Schofield, grand superintendent of The officers ^ 
torn of officers is always an interesting works, were the installing officers, and who 

,~t>* event to the brethren, and consequently by their thorough acquaintance with D; F. Jelly, W. M-, James H. Bcno-
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ROSSLANP WEEKLY
purchasing of valuable material from r
the smelter. A list of names has been 
given to the police here and turned over 
to the smelter company, which "will in
augurate a number ot proeectuions on 
Monday. The list includes saloon men 
and merchants, who have to Swanson's 
positive' knowledge bought valuable 
matte and furnace bottoms from em
ployes of the reduction works, know
ing the same to be stolen, and whose ac
tion in this respect has encouraged the 
men to continue the thefts. The em
ployes of the smelter who have sold 
the material to Swanson, and to others 
of whom he knows, are also named.

A dispatch to The Miner from North- 
port states that Swanson's arrest in 
Rowland came like a bolt of blue. The 
petty stealing at the smelter has been 
carried on so generally and the traffic 
in the stolen material has been so open, 
that the arrest and conviction of the 
man who has the key to the whole story 
has startled all those interested, and put 
the whole community on the “qui vive” 
for further developments. It is currently 
reported that a number of men are ar
ranging to leave Northport for parts 
unknown today in order to escape the 
prosecutions which the smelter company 
is credited with being determined to 
inaugurate, using Swanson’s sworn 
statement and the informatibo of other 
nature which he conveys, as evidence.
Not since the strike has the community 
been so thoroughly aroused and inter
ested as at the present juncture.
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GREEN
NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—Bradstreet's Structural iron still leads in strength 

tomorrow will say: Satisfaction with and the demand is good. Some heavy
orders are being placed. Plates are heav
ily sold ahead.

One large locomotive manufacturing 
draws to a. close. The enormous holiday concern is reported refusing all orders 
trade, exceeding in most respects all *or delivery earlier than January, 1901,

and fancy premiuins are being paid by 
some large roads.

The increased 6se of oil is enabling 
producing interests to reap a harvest 
Prices of refined are nearly 40 per cent 
above last year. '

Textile trades generally return satis
factory reports, though reasonable quiet 
rules in distribution. Textile manufac
turers note an increase of 51 per cent 
in the cotton woolen yarn output over 
a year ago.

Cottons are rather quiet, except where 
accumulations in bleached goods have 
been moved at slight reduction.

In men's wear woolens the situation 
certainly1 is excellent. Machinery is em
ployed. Overcoatings for next year's 
heavyweight season are 10 per cent high
er, and other heavyweight goods are 
expected to show similar advances.

Raw wool is very strong, and rather 
more interest is noted in low grades at 
leading centers this week.

Australian advices are very bad be
cause of the drough and a great 
shortage in the production of wool is 
expected in that country.

The lumber trade situation, that for 
white pine and hardwood particularly, 
is a satisfactory one, and the year closed 
witn prices $3 to 35 per 1000 higher than 
at the opening. In white pine the output 
in the northwest is credited with some 
influence. Yellow pine, however, notes 

Not only are spring goods being some easiness because of the immense 
bought freely, but prompt delivery of output

Business failures for the week ending 
December 25th number 101 against 225 
last we*k and 215 in this week last year.

The wholesale movement at Montreal 
this week was broken into by the Christ
mas holidays, as was the case at other 
trade centres. Travelers were off their 
routes, and there were few ordefs com
ing by mail and practically no country

buyers on the market all being busy 
with holiday trade.

The spring trade will be given a restj 
of a week or ten days. '

The holiday trade has been very large, 
much greater generally, it is believed, 
than last year.

The trade movement so far tikis month 
has been very satisfactory and the out
look for spring is exceedingly promising.

In Toronto this week there was a good 
demand for goods early in the week, 
but it tapered off later, 
with the travelers off their v 
business became quieter on 
nesrday, and will likely be a 
slow until the return of the year. 
holiday sales this year were very heavy.

Retailers report a splendid business. 
Payments, which have been slow the 
past week, are likely to show a marked 
improvement during the next ten days 
as a result of the large holiday sales, 
which are generally spot cash transac
tions.

The outlook for business after the first 
of the year i^very promising. Money 
is in good demand and firm.

At Quebec during the past week busi
ness has been fairly brisk, particularly 
amongst the retailers. Wholesalers are 
completing stock taking and those who 
are finished report favorable results.

The shoe factories- are very busy and 
the general outlook is good.

THE Wthe old and confidence in the new year 
are the dominating features as 1902

{Written for the Roseland Miner by 
C. E. Stewart, Trail, B. C.)

tain must fall—fini» or no finis. And 
poor, frail humanity awakens on New 
Year’s morn to the realization that the 
curtain is again rising, this time on the 
delicate sunlight of a new-born year, 
and that the unfinished drama must be 
undertaken anew.

Once more there is huetie and bustle. 
Once more the screws of the nervous

records, proved to be a fitting crown (Special to T
GREENWOOD. 1 

Christmas passed 
wood. The weathe 
mild, with a Chino, 

melted the an. 
it continued it 

the sleighing bad. 1 
churches xyere well a 
streets w 
of a number of men 1 
Lots of young peopl 
time skating on the 
curlers played on the! 
zest the match betJ 
numarried members j 
for the latter by one l 
mas tree entertainnJ 
the Mother Lode na 
Eve was a decided 1 
ot the townspeople I 
making frequent trip! 
oh towards daylight] 
the tired dancers got]

The Greenwood clti 
that the Christmas sd 
ing in the members! 
voted 325 to the fire a 
amount was accompd 
and complimentary ll 
of the services of tbj 
department “The bd 
money in giving an] 
which they entertain!

P. Burns & Go’s 1 
broken into and son 
early on Christmas i 
found that the sausad 
shop, had first bgen a 
was no- means of int 
tion between it and I 
thief went to the fron 
broke In- the window] 
panes of glass. He t| 
and turkeys and left | 
den Hotel, telling the] 
would call later for 
Burns & Co.’s emplq 
breakfast shortly aft! 
of the Incident, so n 
the trouble of carryti 
taking them back to 
thought that, the 
drunken freak of sd 
been . celebrating os 
and but for the dan 
shop window would 
such.

A rancher, namej 
died in the .Sisters’ hd 
day. He had been 
typhoid and other 
and it had been evl 
days previous to hi 
would not recover. H 
man and many year 
his relations, to Cam 
years since he left i 
province. For some t 

! employ of Messrs. B 
the sawmill business 
trict. For the past j 
been ranching in th 
at Boundary Falls I 
Rock Creek. He was 
age and had "only ofu 
ish Columbia—a broti 
in the neighborhood! 
waB a Forester until 
when he dropped out 
his old mother, still 
and but ill provided ! 
the benelt of his 31001 

! which, had be kept u 
would have been hers1 
fast declining years.

SantaClaus, the patriarch of mytho
logy, reigns supreme as he diffuses 
gladness in the children’s world when 
Christmas bells are rang; and Father. 
Time, the pilgrim of eternity, appears 

' with sombre mein to record another 
niche in the cycles of the universe as 
the midnight bell proclaims a change 
of years.

These hoary-headed monarchs live 
conspicuously In the minds of both 
young and old for a month hi the dead 
of winter. They travel side by side— 
Father Santa’s features, wreathed in 
sunshine, while Father Time, with, his 
furroughed brows, tries vainly to 
smile. They Jog along together, these 
two old cronies, comparing notes and 
probably swapping antediluvian remi
niscences, Until Christmas tide, when 
they arrive at the parting ot the ways. 
Santa fulfills his ubiquitous mission of 
benevolence and scurries off to his far
away toy factory. Father Time trudges 
on for a week longer; then, as the noc
turnal messages of New Year’s eve de
clare the old year dead, he thrusts in 
his scythe, cuts it out by the roots and 
reverently consigns it to chronology’s 
ever-increasing graveyard.

to a year of almost unprecedented busi
ness and industrial activity.

Excepting some sections of the south 
and southwest, where crop and weather 
conditions had led to a modification of 
otherwise sanguine expectations, the 
volume of seasonable business is in most 
respects satisfactory in the east, the 
west, the northwest and on the Pacific 
coast. There is but one note, and that 
of satisfaction, with the results achieved 
during the past few weeks.

Additional reports received of trade 
distribution for the year confirm those 
hitherto given of an enormous volume of 
^business, modified, it is true, in some re
spects, by higher cost of materials. With 
the last ttfm-over, however, and the 
active demand in moet lines, the profit 
side has not been entirely lost eight of, 
and. It is safe to say that equally satis
factory results will be obtained in the 
year to come.

Good profits have been obtained as ; a 
result of the comparatively high and at 
the same time steady rates for money.

The holiday spirit* has ruled in whole
sale lines this week. Industrial opera
tions naturally have slowed down, ex
cept where conditions, as in railway 
traffic, are such as to demand the 
straining of every nerve to keep up with 
the business offered. . -!

system tighten—and the end of another 
year finds the world as far, if not far 
ther, away from the coveted goal than 
when It started. The years come and 
go, and Ill-judged man Is still engagée 
In frenzied steeple-chasing, trusting to 
the Lord of Hosts that brighter hues 
may beam along "his lustreless path ere 
“next year” hoves in sight.

The new year, however, is not al
ways fraught with the dizzy reckon- 
irgs of the up-tOrdate Quixotes. Other 
elements enter Into the make-up of this 
pleasant holiday which reveal Its gen
uine merit; Indeed, the day Is to the 
old people what Christmas is to the 
young, and follows after Christmas as 
naturally as clouds follow sunshine. 
Then It Is that the oldef heads are glad 
to congregate around familiar firesides 
and dwell again upon the hardships and 
trials of pioneer days. Then the hearts 
of aged parents are made light as they 
welcome in glad reunion the sons and 

He waits foy no man. He turns up daughters who have gone forth and re- 
with business-like regularity to officiate fleeted 
at these annual obsequies, regardless brows. Then the festive board is 
-of whether or not the programs of frail spread with dainties which only^ a 
mortality have been carried out. The mother can prepare, and children’s 

of business is obliged to extend children gather around to mingle their 
many a last-year’s calculation into the innocent mirth with the undimmed 

year; the man ot money had as yet cheer of old age. The homes ot pov- 
bnmatured plans concerning his bonds erty and darkness are infused with the 
and railroad stock; the busy house- light of Christianity's generous be- 
wife Is still wrestling with unsolved quests more extensively thaï» on other 
problems; the sentimental chap is days—and. in short, in the day itself 
still floundering about in an effort to] there is nothing tending to foster an 
recall all the resolutions he Was to have unhappy,1 dismal spirit. It smacks ot 
enacted; the realms of love are invaded gaiety, simply because it’s the new 
■orily to find the year In too big a hurry year if nothing else—for thç new things 
tor some pairs contemplating wedded most always do make one gay—and the 
hltss ere new year’s day. Society’s pleasure to the old as well as to the 
minions say they’re always ready for a young, attests its recognition as a per- 
change of seasons—but the seasons are manent fixture In the hearts of all.
,n too brief—and the new year 18 ush- It cannot be regarded as a sacred 
«red in without ceremony upon uncom- day. Neither holy edict nor man-made 
pleted revelry. ' The poor man was to ( creed give place to It, though the an- 
bave been rich; the rich man richer;, cient fathers sought to make it a day 
the weak man was to be strong; the'of absolute feasting and prayer which 

stronger; the toper should resulted In a compromise of part fast-

enliven

CITY NEWS ii; t NEW ŸORK, Dec. 26.—The following 
are some of the weekly clearings as 
compiled by Bradstreet’s for the week 
ending December 26th, with per centages 
of increase as compared with the cor- ' 
responding week last year:

Montreal 320,656,186, increase 49.3.
Toronto, 312,628,618, increase 26.7.
Winnipeg, 35,102,693.
Halifax, 31,364,792, increase 16.6. .
Vancouver, 11,166,421, increase 62.0.
Hamilton, 786,929, increase 7.5.
St, Johpr'N. B., 3711,412, increase 4.0.
Victoria, 3925,568, increase 87.6.*
Quebec, 31,205,777, increase 2.9.
Ottawa, 31,603,273, increase 7.2.
London, 3733,748.

honor upon their whitened

HOME AGAIN—1
Croteau has returned to theEugene

city after a lengthy trip to ‘the eastman
the same is being urged.

Eastern shipments are 9 1-2 per cent 
less than a year ago, but 1901 showed' a 
gain of 16 per cent over 1900. Among the 
great industries, iron and steel, natur
ally quiet «IT this season of the year, 
-Still notes the projection into it of the 
fuel scarcity, affecting production of

west.

in the interests of the recently organ
ized Dumas Mining Company.

new

SOLD OUT—
The stock carried by W. Frank Teet- 

zel & Co. in Rossland baa been sold 
to Alexander Stewart of Eholt and will 
be removed to that point shortly.

INTERESTING SPECIMENS—
E. W. Ruff has an interesting exhibit 

at his office opposite The Miner. It 
consists of a number of cores taken out 
in the diamond drilling operations now 
under way in the Le Roi mine. The 
smallest are 15-16 inches in diameter, 
and the largest 1 1-8 inches. All «bow 
mineral.

PASS RESOLUTIONS—
The Rossland Hive No. 5 of the 

Ladies of the Maccabees at their last 
meeting passed resolutions of sympathy 
to the husband and family of the late 
Mary Murphy, who died some weeks 
ago. Mrs. Murphy was a member of 
the society.

A MARRIAGE—
The only Christmas day mqfriage re

ported in this city yesterda* was that 
of Mrs. Charlotte Dixon to John Thom
as Armstrong. Both parties afe well 
known in this city, both having resided 
here for some time. The marriage cere
mony was performed by Rev. A. M. 
Sanford at the home of Jdhn W. Wise, 
a son-in-law of Mrs. Dixon. Only a 
few friends were present.

east andmerchant furnaces
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NEWS OF INTEREST 
FROM THE ORIENT

FRIGHTFUL RAIL
WAY ACCIDENT

CAME LIKE A.1

THUNDERBOLT
strong man ■
bave sobered up once tor all, and the irg and part prayer. This applied, how- 
proscrastln&ting sinner «till finds him- ever, to the time ot Augustine and 
VT-if fumbling about in the gall of bit- Chrysostum; and while even now var- 
teroese and the bond of iniquity. Wars ious religious functions are quite in 
are not over; treaties are postponed; order and highly appropriate, yet the 
tbe North Pole is not discovered; fly- Inevitable trend of the mind on that 
lag machines do not fly; inter-ocean day is to invite an abundance of good 
canals are not dug; anarchy is not ex- feeling: the old year has departed, the 
terminated; trusts are not crushed; new year is here—and the merriment 
the ends of Justice are "not arrived at. and glee that fit the occasion are uaual- 
Tbese things all appeal to Father Time ly Ill-concealed.
when he looks In on a republican form Throughout the entire world peo >le 
of government on or about midnight, have their new year’s eve and their 
December thirty-first. Nevertheless, new year’s day. Festivities, mutual 
like the sexton with whom Bessie good wishes and congratulations, as 
pleaded when "England’s sun was well as many other manifestations ot 
slowly setting," Father Time has “done joyous exuberance, are Indulged In the 
his duty ever, tried to do It Just and world over; and the very antiquity ot 
right,” and he proceeds straightaway the day and Its customs demonstrates 
to ring his litfle curfew announcing to Its universal hold on class, elan and 
the Just and the unjust that the cur- tribe alike.

WANSTEAD, Ont., Dec. 27.—An'aw
ful collision occurred here shortly 
after 10 o’clock last night between the 
fast Pacific express and the eastbound 
freight on the Grand* Trunk. The ex
press was behind time and was going 
at The usual high rate of speed. The 
freight was running slowly, and was 
to have taken the switch to allow the 
express to pass. Apparently neither 
of the engineers saw the danger ahead 
to avoid an accident, for the two en
gines came together near the west 
switch with a frightful crash, over
turning into a ditch. The baggage and 
express cars telescoped into the smoker 
with appalling results.

The wreck was complete, and it is 
thought that hardly a single passenger 
in the smoker escaped injury or dÿath.

The others cars of the express re
mained on the track.

As soon as the accident occurred 
word was sent to London for doctors 
who were soon on the scene. The work 
of removing the dead and injured was 
then proceeded with.

Engineer Gillies of Sarnia and his 
fireman, named not yet known, of the 
express are among the killed.

The remainder of the killed are 
among the passengers. Twenty-four 
persons are thought to have been kill
ed and eighteen Injured.

25 KILLED—25 INJURED.
MONTREAL,' Dec. 27.—The, Grand 

Trunk railway officiale have reported 
that 25 persons were kilted and 25 in
jured. They state that the accident 
was caused by the agent at Watford 
station, east of Wanstead, failing to 
hold the Pkcific express as per 
dispatcher’s orders.

MANUFACTURER KILLED.
CHICAGO, Dec. 27.—Wilson Morton, 

who was killed in the train wreck at 
Wanstead, Ont., was president of the 
Morton company, manufacturers of this 
city. He had charge of the school ex
hibit of Canada at the World’s Colum
bian exposition in 1893.

VICTORIA. B. C., Dec. 27.—News 
was brought by the steamer Tartar, 
which arrived tonight, of a disaster in 
the Malacca Straits, as a result of which
sixty lives, were lost.

The -Tokio Ashi publishes a telegram 
from Hong Kong elating that the steam
er Bunsang was in collision with the 
steamer Kiangyan in the Malacca 
Straits, and the Kiangyan was sunk, 
sixty sailors and passengers being miss
ing.
s Dispatches from Hakodate report that 
an outbreak of fire occurred on board 
the Iwanai steamship company’s steam
er Hokuun Màrui off the coast of Stutt- 
su on December 3rd, and the vessel was 
sunk, eighteen of the- crew losing their
lives. ; _

Japanese papers report that an offer 
has been received by "the Japanese gov
ernment from a South American re
public which offers to sell its men-of- 
war to Japan.

The same paper

YOKAHOMA, Dec. 27.—-The report 
that the United States government will 
impose a duty of 10 cents a pound cn 
tea now held in bond, even though 
withdrawal may not take place until 
after January let, when the duty is re
moved on new arrivals, has caused some 
consternation among tea men in town. 
It is possible, however, that tea mer
chants, jobbers, grocers and others en
trusted may be able to induce the gov-ï 
emment to withhold such action, whiclm 
has come upon the market like a thun
derbolt ont of a clear sky. The tea tail 
in America, which was one of the Span-’ 
4sh war taxes, is to be lifted on January l 
1st next, and in anticipation of that, 
event a large quantity of Japan tia 
has been placed in bond in American! 
■seaports.

DANGER BELOW—
The fronts ot several buildings on 

Columbia avenue are capped by ridges 
of snow overhanging the street. The 
thaw has loosened the ridges and there 
is a serious danger of them falling 
with unpleasant effects upon anyone 
who may be beneath. In view ot this 
the authorities are notifying occupants 
of such buildings to remove the snow, 
and Sergeant Bradshaw was busy yes
terday serving such notices.

TRAP NEATLY SPRUNG Cotton Boot Oeuuwul

I
mi «étions sre dangerous. Fries, *•. 1,61 per '»x;Ho.s, 10 degrees stronger, 3* per box. No. ■ (Special to Tor 3, mailed on receipt ot price end two keenl ■
WraîtSd^d^dKSiaïïraSdilSil GRBBNWOOD, B. 
•esponstble Druggists In CsmadaT I contract for sinking

'£•££?£££ I BÆarecently bonded by1 
Spokane, has been i 
Griffin and P. Steffi 
rèady commenced to
men.

At the Montreal 
company's smelter a 
the iron work ot the 
place and the build 
work Is now In pra 
dent Goodelj hopes « 
futnace In operation 
but pending the ad 
later of another blo" 
toilers he will not n 
or steam power to n 
full capacity.

reports that since 
the news was publishéd regarding Ja- 
pan’4 new naval program American an 
European shipbuilders are viemg with 
each other to obtain orders from the 
Japanese government- j

The Japanese sealers had a profitable 
season, although four vessels of the 
fleet of nineteen were lost, three olthem, 
it is believed, with all on board, although 
there were rumors that the men pf one. 
the Tanyu Maru, had been seized by the 
Russians. The total catch of the echoon- 

the Japanese flag amounted

.Northport Saloonkeeper Captured With a Load 
Stolen Matte—Was «Notorious “Fence” For 

Petty Smelter Thieves.

ol

rCAVE IN—
Through the heavy weight pf; sodden 

snow, several houses and bams in the 
city with flat roofs caved in during 
Christmas day and yesterday. No one 
was hurt by the cave ins. The damage 
to the buildings amounted to very little 
in the aggregate. Yesterday morning 
about 11 o’clock a bam, owned- by Har
ry Bell, next to his hotel-on, Second 
avenue, caved in. The cave in. had been 
anticipated, consequently no one was 
hurt when it fell.

LIGHT THAT FAILED—,
There was trouble on the Bonning- 

ton-Nelson section of the West Koot
enay Power & Light company’s system 
at 5:40 last night, the exact cause of 
which "had not been learned up to a late 
hour. For five minutes or so the city 
was plunged into utter darkness, but 
after this brief delay the lights once 
more burned up brightly. It was sur
prising how black Columbia avenue 
looked minus every one of the several 
thousand lights that illuminate the 
streets and stores, fjie incident was 
regarded as a motive for much shout
ing. And whistling from pedestrians. 
Within a couple of minutes candles 
were lighted at many points, but the 
speedy restoration of the incandescent 
and arc service obviated the necessity 
for the candles.

about 150 pounds of furnace bottoms 
stolen from the Northport smelter and 
valued at approximately 31000. 
His departure having been noted, 
the fact was communicated here 
and a warrant issued for his 
arrest on the charge of having 
stolen goods in his possession.

John S. Ingram, chief ot police, 
posted himself on the Northport road 
where it crosses the Black Bear prop
erty just inside the city limits. When 
Swanson hove in sight he was promptly 
arrested and brought to the police sta
tion with the gunny sacks filled with 
broken matte as evidence of the crime 
alleged. The matte was In fragments 
weighing two pounds or leis'apiece.

Court was sitting when Chief Ingram 
arrived with the prisoner, and Swanson 
was immediately arraigned before 
Judge Boultbee. The warrant and in
formation were produced and the pris
oner was invited to elect whether he 
should be tried by a Jury or take an 
immediate hearing before the police 
Judge. Swanson elected for summary 
hearing, and pleaded guilty to the 
charge against him. He was remanded 
until Monday for sentence. It is un
derstood that with a view to mitigating 
his sentence Swanson may make a 
statement implicating the men guilty 
of the thefts of the matte. The court 
has the power to Impose a penalty ot 
fourteen years’ Imprisonment with 
hard labor.

Almost within an hour of Swanson’s 
entry Into the city ot Rossland he Was 
a convicted prisoner awaiting sentence 
on a decidedly serious charge. This is 
aSetriking instance of the promptitude 
with which British Justice is meted, put 
to offenders.

The case is decidedly interesting, and 
the outcome will probably be that the 
smelter employes who have robbed the 
plant will be speedily weeded out and 
punished. It is believed that moet of 
the thefts took place, some months ago 
and that the precau 
cised have had the i 
repetitions of the petty stealing of late.

SWANSON CONFESSES.
Last evening, after the foregoing re

port of the Swanson case was in type, 
the prisoner made a confession to the 
police authorities. He implicates a num
ber of smelter employee and business 
men of Northport in the stealing and

Peter Swanson, saloonkeeper ot 
Northport, Is incarcerated in the cells 
at police headquarters awaiting sen
tence on the charge ot having stolen 
goods in his possession. The situation 
thus developed is the outcome of a 
clever instance of detective work that 
will put a damper on a series of an
noying thefts at the Northport smelter. 
Moreover the case is a splendid de
monstration of the speedy and effec
tual manner in which justice is ad
ministered north of the international 
boundary line.

For months it has been known that 
matte was being stolen from the North- 
port smelter. The smelted product of 
the works, as everyone Is aware, is 
drawn off from the furnaces in the 
form of a metallic compound carrying 
the gold and silvgr values together with 
the copper, which Is the principal fac
tor In the matte. This product Is ship
ped to refineries In New Jersey, where 
the metals are separated and reduced 
to commercial commodities. The residue 
left on the furnace bottoms is describ
ed as a “sow,” and this Is removed 
regularly and broken up. A “sow” fre
quently carries high values, much more 
so than ordinary matte, and it is sec
tions of "sows” that are stolen by dis
honest employes of the plant.

Men employed about the smelting 
works have abundant opportunities to 
steal small pieces ot matte and smug
gle the swag out of the works. Carry
ing -precious metals as it does, the 
matte thus purloined has a certain 
value and has been readily bought 
downtown, Swanson’s saloon being a 
notorious “fence.” Other persons also 
dealt in the product, and the men who 
were doing the stealing had the situa
tion down to a nicety, passing the word 
around among themselves to where the 
best prices could be procured. It is be
lieved that the “fences” paid from 
thirty-five to fifty cents per pound for 
matte, at which figure there remained 
for them a magnificent profit, provided 
they could dispose of the stolen goods.

The smelter people were aware ot 
the practice, and planned to make an 
example of someone. Some one told 
Swanson that there was a man In 
Rossland who would probably be pre
pared to buy the matte, and as a result 
ot the prospect thus held out, Swanson 
headed for Rossland yesterday morning 
-with two gunny sacks containing

THE RAZOR STEIL, SECRET TEM
PER, CRISS-CUT SAW.

ere flying 
to 12,601 skins.

THE OLD PURITAN.

History of the Cup Defender That Is to 
Be Changed Into an Auxiliary.

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—The famous 
old cup defender Puritan is to be 
changed into an auxiliary. Her centre
board is to be taken out and a twenty- 
horse power gasoline engine is to be 
put in the yacht. This engine will 
take up a little of her Interior accom
modation, but it will be sufficient to 
get the yacht into port if becalmed at 
any time when out sailing. The yacht 
has recently been purchased through 
the agency of Hollis Burgess by C. H. 
W. Foster, who Is a member of the 

York Eastern, Corinthian, Hull- 
Massachusetts, Beverly and Manchester 
Yacht clubs.

The Puritan was built in 1885 by the 
late Edward -Burgess for a syndicate 
ot eleven eastern yachtsmen. She was 
built as a cup defender and after de
feating the Priscilla and older boats in 
the trial races she met and .defeated 
the English cutter Geneeta, owned by 
Sir Richard Sutton.

*

MORE GOLD FROM FRANCE.
(Special to

The City Bank Is Importing Another 
3250,000, Supposedly For Cuba.

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—The National 
City Bank la importing another $260,000 
in gold from France, supposedly in 
transit for Cuba. This makes a total of 
3600,000 thus imported by the bank.

The sterling exchange market was 
steady, with demand bills quoted at 
34.86 60vto 34.86 65. The sub-treasury 
transferred for local banks 3230,000 to 
New Orleans. It received 3120,429 on 
account of customs duties, making the 
total thus received for the week 35,661,- 

■819 as against 33,629,400 last week.

GREENWOOD, 
•About four inches ol 
making the sleighin, 
so early in the set 
ture ia mild and th 
arable too Christm 
frosts having provii 
■skating and

i
New

We take pleasure in offering to th _ ____
public a Saw manufactured of the finest]* "skating rink is he 
quality of steel, and a temper which ■ end the curling cli 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a ■ use, curling havini 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer ■ «week. The curling 
than any process known. A saw to cut ■ ceived a second set 
fast "must hold a keen cutting edge.” fl intended to play a 

This secret process and temper ia fl up of marri]
known and need only by ourselves. fl unmarried 

These saws are elliptic ground thing Special Christmas 
back, requiring less set than any saws* n0Unced for .* 
now made, perfect taper from tooth toj| church of England
back. U tholic Sacred Heart

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy fl| mer church
a Saw, to ask for the Maple Leaf.g| ion at g o'clock x 
Razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, andgf noon. matin„ * 
if you are told that some other saw isM* , L *
just as good ask your merchant to 1et( I vices to » 61you take them both home, and try them M be first 
and keep the one you like best ■, et 9.,0 at m

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of* . n ‘ aw ‘ e? an<1 -1 
quality, as some of the poorest steel mad ^JLhaw’ P'
Is now branded silver steel. We hav%RW^ F
the sole right for the "Razor Steel g 6now nn that th3 
Brand.” 1 ,wto7h ?. e

It does not pay to buy a saw for one ■ ' is unusual 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day ia ■ l0Wp?T' ^ut. Uttll 
labor. Your saw must hold a keen edge g - „Tela m orcl* 
to do a large day’s work. ■ nLÎL ^LW<?rk 1

Thousands of these saws are shipped* . * “w with the n 
to the United States, and sold at B ted
higher price than the best American ^g ® City he hei 
saws. Manufactured only by ^g >,• the wo

SHURLY * DIETRICH, 1*«ickel Plate mine
a stamp mill, e

cur

CHARGED WITH MURDER. DIAMONDS.
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Dec. 27 — 

A charge of murder in the first degree 
was returned by the county attorney 
against Dr. E. S. Payne " of this city, 
in whose office Miss Anna D. Hill, a 
school teacher, was found dead last 
Saturday. The coroner's jury investi
gating Miss Hill’s death'today rendered 
a verdict that death resulted from an 
anesthetic administered with criminal 
intent

330,000 FIRE.. (Similkameen Star.)
Inquiries made during the week re

garding the operations while here of 
Herbert Weymss, the prospector who 
recently stated in Vancouver that he 
believed he had discovered diamonds in 
the Similkameen, elicited the information 
that the claim spoken of on which the 
supposed gems were discovered, is not 
on Kennedy or Copper mountains, but 
higher up the similkameen, in tile vi
cinity of Roche river. Large beds of 
conglomerate similar to those of the 
Kimberley diamond fields, are 'report
ed to exiat near the head of Roche river, 
by prospectors who have been Into that 
section. It seemd curious, however, that 
the gems were not discovered by placer 
miners who have worked the Similka
meen river for years, if they really ex
ist In this district L

PETTTCODIAC, N. B., Dec. 26.—A 
fire today destroyed McLean & Ryan’s 
clothing store, J. J. McFee’e store, 
Bleakney Brothers' store and two ware
houses belonging to W. Church. Total 
loss, 330,000.

PROMOTING B. C. MINES.

Alleged Swindlers Have Been Arrested 
—There Are Others.

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—The Telegram’s 
London cable says: Three Parisian fin
anciers have been arrested for an al
leged swindle connected with promoting 
certain British Columbia mines.

-

THE PARIS GAS SUPPLY.

PARIS, Dec 27.—The Figaro this 
morning states that the Paris municipal 
council will certainly hold an extraor
dinary session at the* mid of January tq, 
consider the question of the Paris gas 
•supply.

Anthony N, Brady and other officers 
of the Chicago Gaslight & Coke Com
pany sailed for Europe December 25th 
with, it was asserted, ideas of-effecting 
a merger of several Paris gas and elec
tric light companies.

me recently exer- 
ect ot preventing

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. B. W. Grove's signature 

NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—Bar stiver 48. is on each box. 36c
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^,500TONSOREWILLBE SHIPPED DAILY FROM PHOENIX MASSACRE OF
isaêon ri#|

ER INDIANS

equipment A few men are at work où 
the Olalla company’s claims, but as yet 
nothing like sufficient development has 
been done to warrant the “boosting” this 
company is getting in the effort to sell 
stock in the east.

A. Archambeault, an employe at the 
Mother Lode mine, was struck on the 
head by‘a falling rock this morning, re
ceiving a nasty gash, which necessitated 
his quitting work for the time. He mis
took the warning signal for the “all 
right” whistle, so did not seek shelter 
when the blasts were fired in the quarry. 
He waq fortunate in not receiving more 
serious injury.

GREENWOOD, B. C„ „Dec. 26.— F. W. Groves, P. L. 8-, returned re- 
Christmas passed quietly In Green- cently from the Similkameen, where ne 
«rood. The weather was clear and] ha8 been engaged in surveying work dur- 
lild, with a Chinook breeze blowing the summer and fall He intends 
jdiloh melted the snow so quickly that returning to Princeton after the holi- 
ijid It continued it would have made! days, and will take his family back with 
the sleighing bad. The services in the him. 
churches were well attended, whilst the 
streets were enlivened by the presence 
of a number of men in from the mines.
Lots of young people passed a merry 
time skating on the rink, whilst the 
curlers played on their rink with much 
zest, the match between married and] 
numarried members resulting in a win 
for the latter by one point. The Christ- 

tree entertainment and dance at

HRISTMAS IN 
GREENWOOD^ 
THE WEATHER

E IN CANADA ;I
A

record is broken. Five locomotives 
were kept busy in getting the ore out 
to the smelters, and both mine and 
railway crews worked full time, and in 
many cases over time. Now that the 
Granby smelter has apparently over
come all its power troubles, the regu
lar rate of at least 1600 tons daily is' to 
be maintained indefinitely.

The C. P. R. finding that there was 
not sufficient motive power on hand to 
handle the increasing ore traffic of the 
Boundary railway, has leased one of 
the locomotives recently in use by the 
Kettle River Valley, or “Hot Air” line,

public. It is understood that the Ketr 
tie Valley line has not sufficient traffic 
to keep the three engines busy, so No. 
3 has been turned over to the C. 
for the present. At present it is being 
used in general freight traffic, but if the 
heavy ore shipments keep up from the 
Phoenix mines, as Is fully anticipated, 
this new acquisition may be placed on 
the exclusive run between the Snow- 
shoe, B. C. arajl 
Greenwood and 
also stated that It is not unlikely that 
the C. P. R. may secure the use of an
other of the engines of the Kettle 
Valley line.

(Special to The Miner.)
PHOENIX, B C., Dec. 26,-Christ- 

mas day of 1902 wtU go on record as 
being a day on which the largest ore 
shipment ever made from a camp in 
the province was sent out to the smelt
ers. It Is Igamed that 68 cars of ore, 
or over 2000 tons were sent out from 
the mines of Phoenix camp, all of this 
being from the Granby mines, with the 
exception of eight cars from the Snow- 
shoe. Several times before 1500, 1600 
or even 1800 tons have been sent out in 
24 hours from here, but this time the which runs from Grand Forks to Re-

on the market, all being busy 
oliday trade.1
spring trade will be given a rest. 
reek or ten days. *
holiday trade has been very large, 
greater generally, it is believed, 
1st year.
trade movement so far this month 
en very satisfactory and the out- 
>r spring is exceedingly promising, 
oronto this week there was a good 
B for goods early in the week, 
it tapered off later, 
the travelers off their 
fs ' became quieter on 
y, and will likely be a 
util the return of the year. 
r sales this year were very heavy, 
ilers report a splendid business, 
tats, which have been slow the 
eek, are likely to show a marked 
lenient during the next ten days 
lesnlt of the large holiday sales, 
are generally spot cash transac-

P. R.

VICTORIA, B. C„ Dec. 24.—The 
steamer Amur, which arrived front 
Skagway today, brought news of the 
massacre of Salmon River Indians and 
the murder of a storekeeper, whose 
store was looted and burned, by the » 
Pelly River Indians. Dispatches from 
Dawson, published by the Skagway 
papers, say that the Little Salmon 
Indians were on their way out to sell 
furs when attacked by the Petty 
Indians. The Little Salmon Indiana 
were encamped, and they awaited the 
appearance of the Pellys without ex
pecting danger. When they were with
in a short distance of the unsuspecting 
Little Salmon Indians they yelled lust
ily and simultaneously fired their guns. 
A number of the Little Salmon Indians 
were murdered on the spot, others 
were followed and killed while they 
were fleeing for safety, and a smaller 
number effected their escape. The sur
vivors returned to the home village, 
and the women, and children were hur
ried to the police post at Tantalus for 
safety.

Little definite news was received re
garding the attack on the store, which 
occurred on December last, and vague 
reports have been received by 
the police, but the statement 
is made that the store
keeper was shot and killed and his as
sistant, who was wounded, fled to the 
woods, but being unprepared for the 
qold would probably die. The store was 
looted and burned.

(Special to The Miner.)
Emma mines and the 
Sunset smelters. It is

.
J

MINISTERIAL 
CRISIS WILL 

FOLLOW

PRESIDENT 
CASTRO LIKES 

YANKEES

METHOD OF 
SUBMITTING 

ARBITRATION

1

SERIOUS ACCIDENT 
AT YMIR MINE

1

mtlook for business after the first 
year is very promising. Money 
sod demand and firm, 
uebec during the past week basi
ls been fairly brisk, particularly 
it the retailers. Wholesalers are 
:ing stock taking and those who 
ished report favorable résulta 
ihoe factories are very busy and 
leral outlook is good.

mas
the Mother Lode mine on Christmas 
Eve was a decided success. Numbers 
of the townspeople went up, sleighs 
making frequent trips, and it was well ploration Company, which corporation 
on towards daylight before many of | owns the Porto Rico mine, situated at 
the tired dancers got back to town.

The Greenwood city council showed 
that the Christmas spirit was not lack
ing in the members, who voluntarily] Sheppard railway, is being wound up 
voted 325 to the fire departinent, which] ;n London, 
amount was accompanied by à kindly 
and complimentary letter appreciative 
of the services of the members of the] land in 1897 with a capital of £500,000, 
department. “The boys” expended the] 0f which £300,600 was issued, options 

“At Home," at

1(Special to The Miner.)
Y MIR, Dec. 26.—The Canadian Ex- l

BERLIN, Dec. 27.—The Lokal An- 
zeiger’s Caracas correspondent says: 
President Castro is one of the few 
Venezuelans who do not distrust the 
Yankees. Minister Bowen has his con
fidence fully.

The German wholesale merchants 
would regret arbitration if it leads to 
American financial control instead of 
international Some of them have de
clared emphatically that if American 
control is established it would be bet
ter to transfer their business relations 
forthwith from Hamburg to New York.

It is President Castro’s plans to con
fiscate the property of British, German 
and Italian subjects whenever the 
blockade exhausts its resources.

The foreign office officials decline to 
indicate what Germany will dd regard
ing President Castro’p reported demand 
that the powers raise the blockade be
fore Venezuela will accept The Hague 
arbitration.

SOFIA, Bulgaria, Dec. 27.—Count 
Lamsdorf, the Russian foreign mini
ster, who has arrived here on his way 
to Belgrade and Vienna, was given a 
luncheon today by Dr. Danef, the Bul
garian premier and foreign minister, 
at which Prince Ferdinand and the en
tire cabinet were present.

Political ’ Subjects were carefully 
avoided in conversation during this 
function.

A torchlight procession of several 
thousand
palace this, evening, and their spokes
man thanked Count Lamsdorf for the 
aid given by the czar to Macedonian 
refugees, and extwessed the hope that 
the lot of their brethren in Turkey 
might be improved.

The Russian foreign minister 
sponded simply with the words: “I 
thank you.”

This utterance was received with 
frantic cheering, the band accompany
ing the Macedonian procession playing 
the Russian anthem.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 27. — 
There is now in progress an active ex
change of notes between the allied pow
ers, Venezuela and t£e United States 
respecting the method of submitting to 
arbitration the issues which have arisen 
between Venezuela and the allies.

The weight of official opinion here 
this afternoon was that several days at 
least must elapse before anything in the 
nature of a preliminary protocol can be 
made ready for signature. Germany’s 
insistance upon a repayment of 10 per 
cent of her full claims before submit
ting her case to arbitration, and perhaps 
President Castro’s resistance to meet
ing what the allies regard as the obli
gations of honor, are believed to be 
now the' sticking points. But it is hoped 
that these can be passed within the next 
few days, and it is further hoped that 
some arrangements will be made in the 
preliminary protocol for the raising of 
the blockade, though it is intimated that 
allied ships will be kept ready to re
new it in case of any deficiency on the 
part ofi Venezuela ini her obligations.

the head of Barrett creek, and about 
seven miles from the Nelson & Fort

This company was organized in Eng-r YORK, Dec. 26.—The following 
me of the weekly clearings as 
id by Bradstreet’s for the week 
December 25th, with per eentages 
ease as compared with the çor- 
ling week last year: 
real $20,556,185, increase 49.3. 
ito, $12,528,518, increase 26.7. 
lipeg, $5,102,593.
'ax, $1,364,792, increase 16.6.' 
ouver, $1,165,421, increase 62.0. 
ilton, 786,929, increase 7.5. 
ohn, N. B., $711,412, increase 4.0. 
iria, $925,568, increase 87.6.* 
ec, $1,205,777, increase 2.9. 
sa, $1,603,273, increase 7.2. 
on, $733,748.

I money in giving an 
I which they entertained their friends.

P. Burns & Ca’s butcher shop was 
| broken into and some poultry stolen 
I early on Christmas morning. It was 
I found that the sausage room, under the 
I shop, had first been entered, but there 
I was no- means of interior communica-

were taken on_numerous properties in 
British Columbia, Rainy River and Ari
zona, and the Porto Rico is the only 
property tljat ever turned out well. This 
property was located by a man named 
Maxwell in the spring of 1896, and from 
the surface showing large assays were 
obtained. Maxwell bonded the property 
to a Mr. Corbould, who was manager 
for the C. P. E„ for $50,000 on an 18-

Macedonians visited the

I tion between it and the shop, so the 
I thief went to the front of the shop and 
I broke in the window sash and threeI panes of glass. He took several geese months’ bond. The bond was taken up, 
I and turkeys and left these at the Nor- Maxwell getting $30,000 and his partner 
I den Hotel, telling the bartender that he the balance. The property has a mod- 
I would call later for them, but one of em 10-stamp mill, connected with the 
I Burns & Co.’s employes came in for mine by an aerial tramway. The work- 

breakfast shortly afterwards jnd heard ings consists of three levels, the ore be- 
of the incident, so he saved the thief ing sloped out of two, the remaining 

I the trouble of carrying them "away by one on the surface not being touched. 
I taking them back to the shop. It is The pay ore vein has 14 inches average, 
I thought that the theft was but a which would run about $17 in gold. At 
I drunken freak of some one who had times the pure gold would be encoun- 
I been celebrating on Christmas Eve, tered, which, of course, ran away up 

and but tot the damage done to the into the thousands. During the time the 
shop window would be regarded as mill was run some 6000 tons of ore were 

m mi _ . *>'• treated. After paying expenses the pro-
lAHOMA, Dec. 27.—The report 1 A rancher, named Thomas Berry, flt was deposited in the bank to the
lie United States government will I died in the .Sisters’ hospital on Wednes- credit 0f the company.
> a duty of 10 cents a pound en I dey- He had been suffering from menj wa8 averse to putting any money
»w held in bond, even though 1 tyP,h°,i.d .“l1,.0111" internal troubles back into the property in development,’ ” I and It had been evident for several
■awal may not take place until I days previous to his death that he
January 1st, when the duty is re- I would not recover. He was an English-. , .
on new arrivals, has caused some I man and many years ago came, with , "k Comishman employed 

mation among tea men in town. I his relations, to Canada. About eleven . mine „ nioror was seri-
possible, however, that tea mer- I years since he left Ontario for this * . ■ ^ Christmas eve’ by falling
, jobbers, grocers and others en- I Province. For some time he was in the the mine The
1 may be able to induce the govt I employ of Messrs. Bell and Naden in wflK Lmd lvin- on h;8 face
at to withhold such action, whicl. I the sawmill business in the Nelson dis- mjured ff“,d and
me upon the market like a thm3 I trict. For the past four years he had ?t th« wh«! cUmbtog the lad-
t out of a clear akv The tea tax I been ranching in the Boundary, first « supposed that while climbing the muerica, whîchwar,o£ oMhe^pam! I * Boundary Falls and latterly at £ *.his work tha 
ir taxes, is to be lifted on January, I Rock <>eek He was about 48 years of brought to the Ym r P

„nd in nnticinntinn of that I a«e and bad only one relative in Brit- injuries were iouna to. ue ,a large Quantity of Janan t*a I lsh Columbia—a brother, believed to be is in a serious condition.
* Z I In the neighborhood of Ashcroft. He A Mr. Atwater of London, England^
. p I waS a Forester until about a year ago, I has been appointed manager of the

I when he dropped out of that order, sol Ymir Gold Mines, Limited, property
He is expected to reach Ymir

re-

SNOWSLIDE AT THE 
MOLLY filBSONE LIKE A 

THUNDERBOLT
v LONDON, Dec. 27. — An agency 

dispatch from Belgrade, Servis, pre
dicts that the first result of Count 
Lamsdorfs visit to the Servian capital 
will be a ministerial crisis, and says 
the minister of foreign affairs has al
ready resigned, and the remainder of 
the cabinet will probably follow his 
example. The dispatch adds that the 
Russian foreign minister’s visit will 
lead to a reapproachment between Rus
sia and Servia, and that a visit of the 
.king and queen of Servia to the czar 
will certainly follow.

WAS IT ONE OF 
ANDRE’S PIGEONS?

iMICHIGAN SUED
for $6,one,one

(Special to. The Miner.)
NELSON, B. C„ Dec. 26.—Word 

reached this city this afternoon that a 
snowslide Christmas night' carried 
away the bunkhouse of the Molly Gib
son mine. There were nineteen men 
sleeping in the house at the time, ot 
which one, J. Campbell, is known to he 
deqd. ,

such.

The manage-

MONTREAL, Dec. 27.—Charles A. 
Bramble, of the Canadian Pacific rail
way, has received word from an old 
Hudson Bay officer living near the 
height of land that two or three years 
ago an Indian woman living In the dis
trict immediately south of James Bay, 
though gf a considerable distance from 
it killed a strange bird with, a piece 
of tin tied to its leg. The correspond
ent thinks it may have been one of An
dre’s pigeons. He writes:

•T shall make inquiries about it and 
shall ascertain if the piece of tin has 
been preserved. Jdoreover, I shall do 
this without delay. You will agree .with 
me that it is worth looking Into.”

DETROIT, Dec. 27.—The Michigan 
Central railway this afternoon began 
suit by summons in the Wayne circuit 
court against the state of Michigan for 
$6,000,000 for damages from the revoca
tion of the railroad’s special charter by 
a special session at the state legisla
ture just before the close of Governor 
Pingree’s administration. The state 
in revoking the charter gave Its con
sent to be issued. Under the | charter 
the road could charge 3 cents per mile 
passage fare and paid a specific tax on 
gross earnings in lieu of other taxes. 
Under the general law It can charge 
only two cents a mile fare, and is sub
ject to an advaJorum tax on its prop
erty, which is doubling its annual 
taxes. With Henry-Russell, counsel for 
the road,' are associated in this case 
Attorneys John G. Mllbume of Buffalo 
and John G. Johnson of Philadelphia. 
The damages of $6,000,000 are alleged to 
be for only one year.______  j

D.consequently when the levels referred to 
sloped out, the property had to

tfghlln had his shoulder 
oken and eight others are

of eighteen, with a doctors 
om Nelson this evening, but 
Hi be known till tomorrow 
addition of the missing men.

J. LaBelie, who was the o’nly survivor 
to reach the city yesterday, says that 
there-is little hope of saving the miss
ing men. Nine of the men are out ot 
the slide and supposed to be safe in the 
funnel.

Am Just leaving to* go up. Will send 
particulars on return.

and leg 
burled.

were
A A\HUMBERT FAMILY 

r UNDER 6UARD
went u]
nothing i 
as to kfoi*

? i

MADRID, Dec. 27.—The members of 
the Humbert family, who were arrested 
here in connection with the great Paris 
rate frauds, were taken from prison 
this evening and conveyed to the rail
way station for their Journey to Paris. 
They were under a strong guard of 
French and Spanish detectives. The 
male and female prisoners were con
fined In separate cars, and no com
munication was allowed between them.

The special train win be attached to 
the Paris express on reaching Henday, 
the French frontier station at noon to
morrow.

s
i:-

HEAVY RAINS 
ON THE COAST

KOBE CHRONICLE’S 
“PRISON” EDITOR

------------------------------ :--------- - ■ his old mother, still living in Ontario | here.
1 and but 111 provided for, will not reap within a few days, and will at once 

iOOOYS Cotton Boot Compound I the benelt of his $1000 Insurance money] take charge of the property. S. S. Fow- 
I is successfully used monthlyby over I which, had he kept up his membership, 1er, M. E., has been acting manager 
■itaooLadles.Safe,effectual.Ladies«sk ■ would have been hers to keep her in her| since J. Roderick Robertsons death.(GSLuMtiitoSî,riïiSd I fa8t decllnlnS years-
ons »re dangerous. Frtoe, Me. 1, $1 per 
o.S.10 degrees stronger, *3 per box. No. nailed on receipt of price and two S-oent 
1. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont. 
os. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 
Bible Druggists in Canada.

I
i

H. N. GALBR PROMOTED./
A 285 POUND BUCK.

A Big Hemlock Deer Attacked and 
Nearly Killed A Hunter.

(Special to The Miner.) VICTORIA, B. C., Dec. 26.—Heavy 
rains, which occurred last night, re
sulted in the Esquimau A Nanaimo 
railway bridge at Kokailah being washed 
away by the freshets in the river, which 
rises suddenly after the rains. Dam
age is reported from other points along 
the line, and all trains! between Victoria 
and Nanaimo have been cancelled until 
Wednesday as a result of the havoc

Appointed Assistant Manager of the 
• Granby Company.GREENWOOD, B. C., Dec. 24.—The 

contract for sinking a shaft one hun-| 
tired feet on the Gold Finch mineral 
claim, situate close to Greenwood and 
recently bonded by'C. M. Fassett of 
Spokane, has been awarded to J. H.

TOKIO, Dec. 27. Yesterday an ex
tensive landslide took place in the Ho- 
shu colliery in Fukuoka prefecture, and 
about 200 miners who were in the minèl ROULETTE, Pa., Dec. 27.—The big- 
at the time were entombed. The work gest deer killed this season In the hem- 
of rescue was at once started and five lock belt district of Pennsylvania was 
hours after the landslide a connection a buck bagged on the headwaters of the 
was re-established. Particulars as to Clarion river. It weighed 285 pounds 
-the1 personal casualties are not yet and had seven pointed antlers.

~ | r»n * * ’ —-------J--------— a.

the Associated clare that ttie.
Yokabema by the known as Old

steamer Tartar tonight includes details 
of a horrible baby farming conspiracy 
«in Osaka. An elderly woman, her mar
ried daughter, husband and two others 
•have been arrested for infanticide, and 
it is learned , that since the^ started op
erations they have killed 3000 children—
SO this year.

The Kobe Chronicle publishes a 
lengthy account telling of the “prison” 
editor employed by the Japanese papers, 
whose duties are to be imprisoned in 
case a verdict is given against the pa
per he is supposed to edit for libel or 
other offences.

U VILLAGES IN RUINS.(Special to The Mlner.V 
GRAND FORKS, B. C., Dec. 24.—At 

a recent meeting of the directors of the 
Granby Consolidated Mining, Smelting 
& Power Company, held in Montreal, 

Griffin and P. Steffen, who have al-| jj jp. Galer of Grand Forks, assistant 
ready commenced to work with four] to the manager, was appointed assist

ant general manager, vice A. C, Flum-

Mr. Galer is receiving many cOfigHtu- 
lations over his promotion. He will as
sume his new duties on January 1.

and Ns. I la sold la Rowland fcy
Bros, and Rosa lead Drew Co. As a Result of the Earthquakes 

.,i; Around Andijan.

RAZOR STEIL, SECRET TEM- 
PER^ CROSS-CUT SAW.

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 27.—Ad
vices from Asks bad, Russian Turke
stan, say that in the country around 
Andijan U villages are in ruins as a 
result of thé recent earthquakes, and 
tttat fully 40M houses have been de
stroyed in these scattered settlements. 
The weather Is warmer and the work 
of rescue is proceeding with better re
sults: No one Is permitted to enter 
Andijan without a police pass.

men, 1
At the Montreal * Boston Copper

company’s smelter at Boundary Falls 
the iron work of the new furnace is in 
place and the balding of the brick
work Is now in progress. Superinten
dent GoodeU hopes to have the second 
furnace In operation early in January, 
but pending the arrival a few weeks 
later of another blower and additional 
toilers he will not have sufficient blast 
or steam power to run both furnaces to 
full capacity.

g-JSCTSA.

vexed and foiled tHe hunters in that 
district for years; but as there are a 
dozen hunters in Potter county alone 
Who pretend to have lain Old Golden 
low almost every year for the past ten 
years or more, the Identity of this deer 
with that alleged tough and smart old 
fellow is open to question. But whether 
this buck was Old .Golden or not it 
came near killing James Merwin, guide, 
before he was killed himself.

.

tonight *
SHffiMBPIViH . PUP _ ... .
Mrs. G. B. Dodwell, wife of the chief 
partner of the shipping firm of Dod
well & Co.
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FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE.

SAN PEDRO, Cat. Dec. 27.—A firs 
in the centre ot the business district 
destroyed about $76,g00 worth of prop
erty today. Half the prominent busi
ness blocks in the city were burned.
B. Swift, a laborer, and N. C. Andfin- - 
sen, a retired capitalist, perished.

REMAINS 0FU.S. 
MINISTER BUCK

■

ST. PETERSBURG, Dec. 27.—A dis
patch from Andijan, dated December 
26th, sayg that during that day there 
had been a continual undulation move
ment and upheaving of the earth, the 
disturbance increasing in strength to
wards evening. Later a number of iso
lated shocks were felt.

-

*
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(Special to The Miner.) V :CONGRATULATES 

PRES. ROOSEVELT

GREENWOOD, B. C., Dec. 24. — 
i B ’About four inches of snow fell last night, 
J B making the sleighing unusually good for 
11 80 ear,7 .in the season. The tempera- 
| B ini6 is mild and the weather most fav- 
} I arable for Christmas pastimes, earlier 

frosts having provided good ice for both 
skating and curling. The Greenwood 
skating rink is being freely patronized 
and the curling club’s rink is also in 
use, curling having been started this 
Week. The curling club yesterday 
reived a second set of stones, and it is 
■intended to play a match between rinks 
made

TOKIO, Dec. S, via Victoria, Dec. 27.— 
Cold and rainy weather prevailed this 
morning, the time appointed for the fun
eral ceremonies over the remains of Col. 
A. E. Buck, United States envoy extra
ordinary and minister plenipotentiary 
to Japan,^-but the inclemency of the 
weatherj could not! affect the impressive
ness of the last tribute paid to the mem
ory of the departed minister. A worthy 
representation of Americans and offi
cials of the Japanese and other nation
alities attended the sad rites in Tokio, 
and the remains were afterwards es
corted by mourners to the bluff, where 
they were deposited pending their c6n- 
veyance to the United States,

SENSATIONAL BANK ROBBERY.

The Bank at Union, Missouri, Robbed 
of $15,000.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 27.—The bank 
at Union, Mo., was robbed of $15,000 in 
a sensational manner early today. Resi
dents near the bank were aroused by 
thç sound of an explosion and rushed 
into the street. The burglars opened 
fire and finally made their escape in 
safety. Their number is variously esti
mated from two to seven. A hasty ex
amination of the vault showed that It 
had been looted. The building had 
been almost wrecked. Probably fifty 
shots were fired by the burglars. While 
the noise aroused citizens generally 
the gang Was enabled to escape, be
cause most persons supposed some 
hilarious crowd was Indulging in a be
lated Christmas celebration.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSRESULTS OF THE STRIKE.

County Buildings and Offices Closed For 
Lack of Fuel.

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Dec. 27.—As a 
result of the failure to secure fuel and 
the bitterly cold weather the county 
buildings here were abandoned today 
and the various public offices and courts 
closed. Dealers Who hold contracts to 
furnish fuel for the county buildings 
declared that they were unable 'to se- 

the coal.

FROST IN FLORIDA.

It Is Feared That the Orange Crop Has 
Been Injured.

aW

A. C. GALT
i take pleasure in offering to the: 
c a Saw manufactured of the finest, 
ty of steel, and a temper which 
lens and refines the steel, gives a 
it cutting edge and holds it longer 
any procesa^nown. A saw to cut 
"must hold a keen cutting edge.” 
is secret process and temper is 
m and used only by ourselves, 
ese saws are elliptic ground thin 
, requiring less set than any saws) 
[made, perfect taper from tooth to.

barrister and SOLICITOR,
P. O. BUILDING, ROSSLAND, B. C.JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Dec. 27. 

Last night was the coldest of the sea
son so far. The thermometer reached 
24 here and 30 at Tampa, with a) killing 
frost. It is feared that the young or- 
aitge trees are killed or badly hurt, 
as the previous warm weather had kept 
the sap in the upper limbs. There is 
.considerable fruit yet in groves, and hi 

sections this may be hurt consid-

MPARIS, Dec. 27.—Baron D’Bstournel- 
les De Constant, the French deputy, who 
was one of the delegates from France 
to the international peace conference 
and who is a member of Hie Hague ar
bitration tribunal, has written a strong 
congratulatory letter to President Roose
velt on the submission of the Venezu
elan arbitration to The Hague court 
The letter expresses the view generally 
prevailing in official and diplomatic 
circles here, that the American course 
not only adjusts the Immediate issue 
but also saves The Hague tribunal from 
practical extinction.

Misa Rose Perry leaves this morning 
for Victoria over the Spokane Falls * 
Northern.

Ï. Mayae Duty, Q. C. G.re-
Daly & Hamilton

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. ' 
Solicitors for the Bank of Montreal.

up of married members against 
unmarried.

Special Christmas services are an
nounced for tomorrow in St. Jude’s 
Church of England and the Roman Ca
tholic Sacred Heart church. -In the for
cer church there will be holy commtm- 
10n *t 8 o’clock a. m. and 12 o’clock 
noon; matins at li o’clock a. m., and 

.. «.v ■ children’s Service at 2:30 p. m. The ser-mketofm brth home, Jy them 'J b'^rst ma R°“an.'?a“ chur=b wiU 
:eep me one you use ■ a‘ 9 to . « “idtoght, second mass

rer steel is no longer a guarantee of* c “ “ aadjespers at 7:30 p. m
ty, as some of the poorest steel m»» Stirom ^ !• t! ^
rw branded silver steel. We hav^^ ^ Keremeos From torn it has been
sole right for the "Razor Steel* oTw"™ that there 18 tmte a lot of

cure
AGED WOMAN MURDERED. some

erably. Ik B. (. Assgy ml (kaki 
Supply Company, LU,

TOMS RIVER, N.H., Dec. 27.—George 
Bennett of Tuokerton was arrested to
night charged with the murder of Mrs.

Mrs. Dsr-

A NEW SUPERINTENDENT.

BUFFALO, N. Y., Dec. 27.—It was 
announced today by A H. Smith, gen
eral superintendent of the New York 
Central railway, that Joseph P. Brad- 
field, superintedent of the Buffalo divi
sion, has been appointed assistant gen
eral superintendent of the entire road. 
Mr. Bradfleid will aasume his new 
duties in New York on January 1.

w, we ask you, when you go to tiny 
iw, to ask for the Maple Leaf, 
r Steel, Secret Temper Saw, and 
m are told that some other saw is

Mary Darby, aged 60 years, 
by was choked to death in her home 
on Christmas day. The police say they 
found in Bennett’s possession the key 
to Mrs. Darby’s home and several other 
articles belonging to the woman.

George Rider and Albert Stiles, who 
were arrested on suspicion, have been 
set free.

VANCOUVER, B. Ç.

headquarters fob

Àssayers, Misiig S Mill Supplies
Agents in British Columbia tot

Crucible Company, 
y. "W.

Cary furnaces, burners, etc, WnaAlaa- 
worth A Co/e One balances, the Kbotal 

oil stetro, the Balaton now pa*» 
Water Stitt, etc, etc.

1the ground in the Similkameen, 
Vnich is unusual in that part of the 

I ®ountry, but little snow falling on the 
0Wec levels in ordinary seasons. Asked 

I « to what work is in progress in con
nection with the mines of that district 
J stated that although he did not visit 

t ”eale7 City he heard nothing but good 
\!Tats of ^ work the owners of the 

I in el p*ate ““te are doing in putting 
I « a stamp mill, concentrator and other

d."
* Co.’sdoes not pay to buy a saw for one 

r less, and lose 25 cents per day *n 
-, Tour Saw must hold a keen edgei 
i a large day’s work, 
pusands of these saws are shippedj| 
Le United States, and sold at a] 
[r price than the best American] 
I Manufactured only by * •'

8HURLY to DIETRICH, )
Gelt, Ontario.
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as Jules Verne did when he wrote his jot course pc 
story of “Twenty Thousand Leagues ! of privacy 
Under the See,” and picture in their of "coding” messages, 
minds what mysteries are entombed in 
this immense depth; what fishes oi ani
mals live there, if any do; what vege
tation or sea anemone find life there, 
if, indeed, such things can grow under 
such immense weight The mysteries 
connected with the depths of the ocean 
are, in fact but little known, although 
through latter-day scientific methods 
we are solving many of them. We may 
some day find out the mysteries con
nected with the run of salmon that visit 
our shores each succeeding season and 
ascend our streams to deposit their 
spawn. Where do the young fish go to 
when they, descend to the ocean? Their 
feeding grounds must be something im
mense, for they return in countless 
millions, grown large and fat, fit for 
the epicure's table. This is only one 
instance among thousands.

We were told in the dispatch that 
the cable steamer had to go around 
Nero Hole, it being deemed impracti
cable to lay a cable over it If laid 
over tiie Hole it would probably hang 
suspended from edge to edge of the ori
fice, and therefore be in constant dan
ger of being broken. We were not in
formed of the dimensions of the Hole.
We will probably know more later.

THURSDAY...January 1, no*

mammopanics with a few thousands at their 
back, who frequently became financially 
embarrassed before they were able to do 
sufficient development work, and more 
big companies capable of . carrying 
through extensive operations. It was not
able, however, that in almost every ease 
American capital was behind the big 
companies. This was attributed to a 
period of great prosperity in which Am
erican capitalists accumulated wealth 
and naturally looked near at hand for 
good investment, and they generally 
found it here. Speaking of the copper 
mining industry, he reports four good 
properties on the Algoma Central and 
four more on the Soo branch of the Can
adian Pacific railway. It is to be hoped 
that when they all get going they will 
have enough business to warrant the in- 

75,, stallation of a local smelter, which would 
60c prove a _ great saving, as under existing 

circumstances the copper concentrates
* j® have to be shipped to New York.10 26 -----------------„----------

flossland Weekly Miner. to secure a measure 
by the laborious

dary Hne between the two countries did 
not_ follow the course of the Columbia 
River instead of the 49th parallel, thus 
toeing to Canada all of the State of 
Washington and other valuable terri-
Eoiy.

While this is familiar history and we 
are casting back no frowning glances, 
still the narrative of it is brought ly 
mind through the passing away of a 
prominent figure in Pacific Northwest 
history at the ripe age of 78 years — 
nog only ripe in years, but respected for 
a life of purity and spotless integrity.

th corporation. Under the 
circumstances it is perhaps no wonder 
labor is organising more thoroughly 
than ever before for the defence of its 
position. Possibly when the organisa
tion on all sides has assumed the high
est possible state of efficiency there will 
be a reaction, an upheaval, and we shall 
all be shot back to something resem
bling primitive conditions. According 
to our reading of history, something al
ways has happened when the world be
came too presumptuous or fancied it
self well advanced.

All the world is interested in the 
great struggle of the present genera
tion; that between capital and labor. 
The celebrated Tail Vale case has been 
pronounced upon by the highest courts 
In the British Empire. The house of 
lords determined the question of the lia
bility of trades unions for damages in
flicted in their conflicts with capital. 
A concrete case was carried to a lower 
court, the railway company winning its 
suit against the Amalgamated Society 
of Railway Servants. Sir Alfred Wills 
was the presiding justice, and the court 
was the King's Bench division of the 
British High Court of Justice. The 
amount of the damages is still to be 
fixed, and arguments on this point will 
be heard at the next sitting of the court. 
Sir Alfred, in rendering the decision, 
said it was time for a judge occupying 
as responsible a1 position as that held 
by him to have the courage to express 
his opinions respecting the perpetual 
attempts of the trades unions to shuffle 
out of the responsibility for their acts. 
He said that the evidence was over
whelming that the union in this in
stance had organised and conducted 
an illegal conspiracy to molest and in
jure the plaintiff corporation. He 
criticised the Subtle intricacies of the 
defendant’s case, which he compared 
to the shuffling of cards by a juggler, 
resulting in the perpetual production 
of the card of non-responsibility, what
ever its position in the pack. This, he 
insisted, was contrary to cotpmon law, 
common justice and common sense. The 
amount of damages claimed by the 
railroad is 8135,000, of which they will 
be entitled under judgment to recover 
what the court finds to have been the 
actual damage suffered. This decision 
against an unincorporated union is a 
heavy blow to organized labor. The pre
vious decision of the law lords of an 
interlocutory point removes any oppor
tunity for appeal to the house of lords, 
and the union must satisfy the judg
ment of the court from any funds in its 
treasury.
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but even at
that, few Important interests now de
pending Upon the cable will forswear 
their old Instrument for thelohdon ornes. new. At
the present time electricians as a class 
appear to regard Karconigraphy as a 
most interesting experiment—an inven
tion on practical lines whose useful- 
ne** is limited by the very conditions 
which make it possible and practicable. 
It is expected to prove of the greatest 
service in the perfection of the weather 
service and of much convenience in 
abling ships at sea to
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TARTB AT WESTMINSTER.communicate 
with the shores, and vice versa. Under 
certain conditions it will be an invalu
able adjunct of pioneering and of army 
evolutions In semi-civilized lands—in 
dealing with a modem enemy it would 
bV useless for

Mr. Tarte, the ex-minister of public 
works, seems to have thé parliamentary 
bee buzzing in his ears. “The British 
house of commons,” said Mr. Tarte, “is 
one of the grandest, it not the finest, in 
the [world. Its Influence Is far-reach
ing, and It is only à matter of time 
until colonials occupy seats therein.’’

Mr. Tarte submitted to an interview 
In Montreal the other day, and while 
he Woùld not commit himself fully, left 
the impression that he might emulate 
the example of Edward Blake and seek 
to represent a British constituency in 
the British house
ambition to a laudable one, and all will 
agree with the astute Canadian politi
cian and statesman that the British 
house of commons is the grandest leg
islative body in the world. His intima
tion; that he may be of service in secur
ing colonial representation in this 
gust body touches the right cord, from 
a colonial standpoint at least. In 
speaking on the subject he said:

“1 am sure that any Canadian 
colonial would always receive a* most 
careful and respectful hearing; that his 

even advice would be listened to with all the 
courtesy the house is so conspicuous 
for. And then London to a very fine 
city; one enjoys the many benefits and 
advantages from residing in such cities 
as London and Paris. Look at the 
mark Hon. Edward Bhke lias made for 
himself In London ; look at the practice 
he has established—a practice which 
givés him an income of over 350,000 a 
year. Oh, yes, there are many advan
tages to be derived from residing in 
such a city as London and in coming in 
contact with the class of people one 
meets there. j

“Î certainly believe it will be but 
few years before the colonies will be 
represented at Westminster, and that it 
is in the interests Of the British em
pire that this should take place. When 
it does, I feel confident their advice 
will be appreciated and carefully listen
ed* to. When I was in England I *d- number of the better class papers 
dressed two or three public meetings, of the United States ard denouncing the. 

The death in, Los Angeles the day be- always being given a respectful hear- yellow press for the newspaper exploi
tera Christmas of Mrs. Jessie Benton Ing.” tation of President Reosevelt and his

‘"As a matter of fact, to there any family, claiming that it will have a bad
likelihood of yo.ur presenting yourself effect upon the rising generation. We
for a British constituency?" are given full particulars about the pre

sident's hunting expeditions, but little 
-or nothing about his intellectual or ad
ministrative qualities. Most of the pro
minent men on the other .side of the line r* 
ere exploited in the same manner. The 
unessential qualities In their lives are 
dwelt upon, bnt little is said of those 1 
attributes which are the bulwark of the 
people. We should be thankful that in 
Canada we are free from this freak tr 
sensational journalism. The non-essen
tials of the life of Premier Laurier— 
who occupies the same position to the 
people of Canada, as the president to 
the people of the United State»—are • 
not dwelt upon and elaborated. His 
private life is held to be as sacred to 

nearly as much no am though it was him as to that of the life of any private 
their home government We all knew cities», and it would be very bad taste
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the reason of its impos- 
But for general cornel ble privacy, 

msreial work, the cable wjll hold the 
field. Possibly there will In time 
other electrical surprises by which 
secret transmission by the 
method may be secured. But that time 
to not yet.
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“FAKE” MINING PAPERS.

$ 1 60 wirelessSpeaking about “fakes,” there are al
most as many “fake" so-called “mining 
and investor” ^papers being published 
as there are mining companies, says 
the Western Mining World. The min
ing field is fully covered at this writing 
by reputable journals with years of 
standing. It seems to be the fashion 
just now for schemek and unscrupul
ous promoters to put forth a so-called 
mining paper, solely for the purpose of 
booming their own Interests, 
papers are clothed with all the ear 
marks of real mining papers, and con
tain voluminous information of ' how 
the unwary investor can be parted 
from his earnings. Some of them have 
run the gantlet of the postal inspectors 
and pass through the mails as second- 
class, but a majority of them are com
pelled to pay full postage. Investors 
should, before placing their funds in 
the hands of any broker or promoter, 
make a searching Inquiry, -not alone of 
the investment, but of those at the 
head o{ it. If they will do this they 
need make but few failures in mining.

SOUTHERN LIMITS OF PENNSYL
VANIA ANTHRACITE.

2 60
yet.a so

The four men whj 
in the tunnel were 
and will probably dWHO INVENTED WIRELESS TE

LEGRAPHY?

It to interesting to note that Marconi, 
on the eve of his announcement of the 
success of wireless telegraphy does 
not. claim all the credit for originating 
the invention. He gave full credit to 
the Scotch inventor, James Bowman 
Lindsay, for being the firs' man who 
-thoroughly believed in the possibility 
and utility of long distance wireless 
telegraphy, i60 years ago. Hev contended 
that Lindsay’s system was not con
sidered practical on account of the enor
mous electrical energy required, 
for the most moderate distances, and the 
necessity of placing immersed plates t 
a considerable distance apart, but he' 
admitted that the inventor would have 
done much more if he had lived in ibe 
present time.

Lindsay’s biographer has delivered 
lectures on these early experiments in 
wireless telegraphy , and has exhibited 
the original apparatus-and diagrams. The 
biography, which will be published 
shortly, will contain many of Lindsay’s 
letters on the subject, which prove the 
originality and -feasibility of his ex
perimental work. It is not generally 
known that Lindsay took out a patent 
for his method of wireless telegraphy. 
He began experimenting in the ponds 
around Dundee in 1844 and again in 
1863 at Portsmouth across the Tay.

JESSIE BENTON BTREMONT.

of commons. TheMINING TAXATION. morrow.
McLaughlin, the r 

proved to be in a mi 
even than was thoi 
doing as well as ca

The subject of mining taxation is re
ceiving widespread discussion. It is 
not confined to the province of British 
•Columbia. The States to the south of 
us each have a different plan of taxa
tion, and the papers from that section 
-have frequent articles on the subject. 
It is interestin to consider them 
■that we may learn of the ways pursued 
-by others.- We have referred to some 
•of them in a general way before. In 
-several Instances they are nearly on 
the same lines as adopted in taxing 
mines in British Columbia, and the dis
position to criticise and condemn is 
widespread. It would seem from this 
that there must be something" wrong 
With the method, a wrong that will 
surely be righted in the end. We refer 
to this to show that we of this province 
•are not alone in our criticism of the 
.principle of the two per cent tax. It 
Is claimed that the two per cent tax 
wàa all right at the time it was placed, 
.but that the conditions have changed 
and now it to all wrong. It is undoubt
edly the wish of all to encourage the 
mining industry, and it is pleasing to 
realize that a desire to manifest to lift 
-the burden of this tax and place it 
where It property belongs—on the pro- 
Ilts of the industry. It has been point- 
ad ont on divers occasions that the 
mining industry is so different from 
any other that the rules governing it 
must be made to fit the industry.

In this connection, and we have 
copied freely from our exchanges in 
discussing this subject, the Vancouver 
News-Advertiser, in advocating the re
peal of the two per cent tax, says there 
Is no' reason why “there should be any 
.permanent falling-off In the produc
tiveness of the tax. On the contrary, 
•everything that tends to improve the 
•condition of the mining industry wlH 
augment the stability of the revenue 
from the tax and increase Its amount. 
It will not, however, be a matter of 
difficulty to fix a rate that will be satis
factory both to the government and the 
mine owners. It may be necessary or 
•desirable to revise the rate in the 
•course of a few years, when the actual 
■results of the new "method are ascer
tained. But the fact that it is levied 
only on profits and not, as now is fre- 

- quently the case, on capital expendi
ture, will remove the hostility to the 
.present impost. There is no question

THE TAFF VALE CASE. I
Much has been written and printed 

during the past year anent the Tatff 
Vale case. The, following taken from 
the Toronto Globe is the latest phase 
of the case: “A cable dispatch from 
London says that judgment has been 
given for the plaintiff in the case of the 
Taff Vale Railroad Company against 
the Amalgamated Society of Railroad 
Servants, the judge reserving his de
cision on the question of damages. The 
case. Itself a precedent, follows a pre
cedent in the most Important contest 
between capital and organized labor 
ever waged In Britain. It arose out of 
the strike of the Taff Vale Railway 
employes In 1900, was first looked upop 
as a matter of purely local Interest, 
but later assumed a national import
ance, and undoubtedly will have no 
small effect In decisions on labor dis
putes the empire over. When the Alton 
employes of the Taff Valley Railroad 
Company went out on strike in the year 
above mentioned they did so with the 
authorization of the central body, the 
Amalgamated Society of Railroad Ser
vants, which, -as usual in such cases, 
largely supplied ‘the sinews of war.’ 
Subsequently the company took ; the 
ground that trade unions were respon
sible for their qonduct or the ooqfuct 
of their members; that such 
sibility could be, legally enforced by 
levying upon the funds of unions for 
Indemnity for illegal acts, and on ;thto 
basis it entered suit against the Amal
gamated Society, claiming'damages for 
malicious intimidation, picketing and 
unlawful combination to carry on the 
strike. The question as to the respon
sibility of trade unions was first taken 
°P. and resulted, after appeal to the 
highest tribunal In the land, in the up
holding of the company’s contention. 
Thereupon action to recover £28,000 
damages from the Amalgamated So
ciety was commenced, and this, as 
stated in the dispatches, has ended 
with the verdict that the company is 
entitled to damages, the Judge reserv
ing decision as to the amount,’’
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I were set by Dr." Ha 
1 ferer brought on to] 
I treatment.

Four of the men w|
■ still huddled in th 
I clothes or food, be] 
I wear, but will proti 
I this morning by the|

It is unlikely that 
I can be reached befol 

Four of those wh< 
I way down to the'lot] 
I tramway the previa 
I the city last events 
I They were:

J. R. Dunlop, bruis 
W. McCreath, brui 

I some frost bites.
j A. Harris, same lnj 

I Q. D. Beil, who hé
■ and bruises.

The Bank of ComnJ 
I celved a telegram fl
■ Ray, president of t 
I struct ing it to relie 
I necessities of any oj
■ the disaster, and ti
■ be-fï made with a lo< 
I Ply them with attire
I BUILDINGS BATH

The buildings wer|
■ than thought yesterd
■ which was believed I
■ proved to have the is 
I The root of the sta 
I tipped off, but the to 
I although without foo

! The blacksmith sh 
I and the entrance to 
I caved in and blocked 

I The mine buildings 
I a little tongue of I at 
I than a narrow box-c* 
I the rock, probably 101 
I was considered an « 
I prevent any slide cto 
I This ridge, which con

These au-

or any

In a paper read by B. S. Lyman at 
the Philadelphia meeting of the Ameri
can Institute of Mining Engineers, 
after examining the geological evi
dences, the author comes to the follow
ing conclusions: “It appears probable 
that the anthracite region never could 
have extended far south of its present 
limits; that broad highlands originally 
bounded it on the south, supplying the 
pebbles, sand and shales that formed 
the coal measures; that these high
lands emerged from the sea at some 
time before the end of the Silurian 
epoch (say, after the deposition of No. 
HI, the Hudson River slates) ; that 
by strong and long-continued compres
sion they became highly metamorphos
ed, and had their rock-folds repeatedly 
raised higher; and that they have been 
eroded for a much greater length of 
time than the anthracite region and 
the rest of the main Appalachians.”

a

respon-
Fremont, the relict of the late General 
John C. Fremont, "The Pathfinder,” re
moves a woman who, along with her 
husband, occupies an Important place 
in Pacific Northwest history. General 
Fremont was dabbed “The Pathfinder," 
but as a matter of fact he waa little 
entitled to the distinction. In crossing 
the plains from the Missouri River to 
the Pacific Coast in the early forties 
he trod over somewhat familiar ground.
He enjoyed the advantage of having 
such a well known guide as Kit Carson, 
almost a born plainsman. The greatest 
importance than can be attached to Fre
mont’s pioneer work was tie interest 
It awoke in the breast of Thomas H.
Beaton, for 80 years United States sen
ator from Missouri, and at that time 
one of the most influential members of 
that august body. Young Fremont, then

lieutenant tit the army, bad eloped ..._____________ _ .......... ..........-________
with the beautiful and highly educated lttet °» t»»d tonus business has been to intrude upon it 
daughter of the Missouri senator, the the cur8e °* «"«try, and to pro- owl attainments shoe* to « filedel ts
aged woman who died in Los Angeles prose euch a thtor now woald create all young Canadians. It Is not consid-
the other day. The senator waa irate euch a etorm “ to down any party m ered necessary, however, to describe the
and refused to recognize his son-in-law ln*lvldual Proposing It. Why should manner in which he holds hie rod when
mid only did so after the aneceasfui ="lada **e **** ***? ,°£ * goes fishing. Reference, are frequent-
accomp,tournent of hi. work in .plein, ******** thoroughness in tittle
out the country over tee sage brush werebuiltin Csmada o«l the things, his wonderful gift of oratory
Plains and alkali deserts to the Pacific, 1^- — lnd the achievemeats of his strenuous
and when Fremont himself appeared on lifa The8e are ïome of ** «"eentisto
tee floor as one of tee first senators ve etÏÏ Heritage wbich it is well for the young to try
from the State of California. He wa. Publlc liment „ a*rin.t this whole 40 emUlBte"
then the peer of his father-in-law, had business, and it representative govern- 
won his honors by hard work and energy ment count, for anything the machina- 
qf purpose, and the senior senator ex- tions of schemers to get something for 
tended the right hand of fellowship, ‘nothing win certainly fan of its pur- 
Geheral Fremont was the first republi- poae. We are loth to believe that those 
can candidate for president,of the Uni' high in authority are tainted with cor- 
ted States in 1856. While not a great ruption or with anything but a desire 
man in the ordinary acceptance of the to subserve the public, still the persis
terai, he had left the mate of much tence with which certain magnates 
good work done for hie country, and press their demand» for public gifts in 
the familiar name of his wife Jessie, the way of subsidies in the face of a] 
the, constant companion in hid life work, public remonstrance would seem to lead 
will be associated with his for all time to the belief that they hold too close

communion with the powers that be. 
dt nns than Bssaim TTssim irlW tnll ■

the only American statesman who took 
any interest in the country jrest of the

Victoria Ttinee: The .atomistic 
torc“ of **« »ld world are surely considered this Part of the continent of too highly organized and

Te :l nL! “ noth" complex. Capital to combining and en-
m, what became ot it or who occupied ^hing Iteelf. Labor is doing the
it Not so with Senator Benton. He Mune> By bye there will toe no field 

his great influence to arouse tee for the energiee of the Individual. All
president and the cabinet and to alarm the business will be conducted by great
public sentiment to the Importance aggregations of capital There to prac-
of establishing American tights on this tlcally no chance such as there was a
rids of the continent This was no easy few years ago for the, individual to
task, but it waa successful, and Britiat -work himself up*” ti he be possessed
statesmen, coupled with Indifference and of energy and ability he may become _ ,
rinpidity, can thank Benton-if such , the chief of a department In a great dilteVch£c=" XTwm

term can he used-more than açy other store, the confidential agent of a gtgan- Hev. A. M. Sanford in this city over
American In official life that toe boon- tic trust or a high-salaried employe Christmas.

"I have nothing to say at present on 
the sniject”

THE BONUS HUNTERS.

Everything points to a lively fighting 
time at the next session of parliament 
over subsidies, and the various appli
cants are evidently at work perfecting 
their plans of .qttack and defence, and 
arranging their allies. This all reads 
Strange In the light of the experience 
of the country to the south of us in the 
matter of giving away the public lands 
to build railways. The United States 
ts our next door neighbor, and the peo
ple of Canada are well informed as to 
the condition t>f things working there,

WHAT IS SILICA ?

The Miner has been asked to state 
what is silica. It may be stated in, a 
general way that It occurs in nature 
as sand, flint, rock crystal, quartz, etc. 
It is a substance supposed to have an in
termediate composition between olivine 
and opal, and resultlng from the altera
tion of the former; occurs in combina
tion With oxygen as quartz or silica, 
and enters largely into the composi
tion of many of the, rocks of which the 
•art* la compose* With the exception 
of oxygen it to the mort abundant 
widely distributed of tile elements.

Through chemical processes silica to 
obtained in various forms and used for 
many purposes. It to readily prepared 
by heating silicic acid to 100 degrees. 
In the amorphous state it is a fine 
white powder, but in the crystalline 
condition it exists In the form of hexa
gonal prisms, terminated by a hexa
gonal pyramid, as In rock crystal 
Crystallized silicium forms dark lus
trons octshedra, hard enough ts 
scratch glass and is almost infusible.

This preparation taken from the 
rocks and sands of the earth is used 
for divers purposes, the treatment of 
metalliferous ores being one of them.' 
It has not been successfully used in 
the treatment of all ores, but In many 
It has, and may be voted one of the 
most useful of the by-products of 
ture.

MARCONIGRAPHY.

Vancouver World: To a very great 
number at people there undeebtoffiy 

to be something altogether
contradictory In the simultaneous an
nouncements in the daily press of the 
successful inauguration of Slg. Mar
coni’s wireless transmission of trans- 
Atlantic messages, and the completion 
or initiation of new cable projects, uti
lising the proven but older fashioned 
system of signal projection, it was to 
have been expected, in view of the pre
diction of the press, that Marconi- 
graphy as soon as its success was 
thoroughly demonstrated, would revo
lutionize long-distance methods of 
communication, that cable stock would 
go at ence to below par with the suc
cessful working out of the Italian in
ventor’s theories, and that instead of 
laying new cables of the old style, capi
talists would either be investing in 
Marconi apparatus or setting their 
(cable stocks for what they would 
bring In the securities market. Per
haps the enthusiastic extravagance of 
a portion of the press to blamahle for 
the natural misunderstanding of the 
situation. Marconlgraphy to most un
deniably and indisputably a marvelous 
invention. But it seems at the present 
hardly likely to revolutionize existent 
methods of communication to any 
great extent. It is, to be sure, a less 
expensive" system to lnstal, and one in 
which the installation requires less 
time. But its'functions are necessarily 
limited. Experts who have made it and 
the Old methods of ocean or land tele
graphy their study, declare that thejup- 
ptication of Marconlgraphy to the pur
poses of business communication will 
be very much restricted. It is slower 
than cabling—and greatest objection of

m tilt action to chance the form of the
Hfestax must be taken, and the sooner it 

4s done the more quickly will the min
ts the
_ with the] 

| The snow on the gu
■ 20 feet deep, and in «
■ the peaks there are
■ tions. The slide whio
■ started from betweed 
I directly back of the
■ down till the ridge 
I followed It along to I 
I Then instead of cut
■ the mountain as all 
I done it swung arou]
■ marking the comml
■ canyon, came along I
■ creasing force and el

'tog industry revive and the general 
.provincial economic situation be great
ly improved.”

ONTARIO BYE-ELECTIONS.

i Three bye-elections are announced to 
take place in Ontario on January 7, 
and as the results of these will prob
ably determine which party will told 
the reins of power at Toronto, they 
Will create as much Interest as a gen
eral election. Of the 98 seats In the 
-Ontario legislature 94 are at present 
-occupied. There are 18 liberals and 46 
•conservatives. The four vacant seats 
•are North Perth, North Norfolk, North 

- ■Grey and North Renfrew, the two 
iformer being carried by conservatives 
and the other two by liberals. The date 
of the North Renfrew election has not 
«been set yet, the government evidently 
thinking that if they carry aTrftdJortty 
of the other three seats it will not be 
(difficult to win North Renfrew. Should 
the conservatives win all three they 
twin have a majority of one in the legis
lature and, aa the dominant party, will 
then have a chance of winning North 
Renfrew, wtycH usually goes with the 
■government In a bye-election.

According to reports made by the 
government geologists of Victoria and 
Queensland, there are no less than 62,- 
600 miles of coal bearing country in the 
eastern states of Australia. The prob
able quantity of coal available (after 
deducting one-third for lose) In seams 
ranging from two feet to 27 feet in 
thickness to not less than 240,448,063,000 
tons. In Victoria there are beds of 
tertiary coal over 260 feet thick, and 
extensive seams of oil-bearing shale 
exist in New South Wales and Tas
mania. The coal in New South Wales 
to estimated at 116,846,880,000 tons, in 
Queensland at 83,810,000,000 tons, to Vic
toria at 82,888,218,440 tons. In Tasmania 
at 8,868,620,000 tons, in West Australia 
at 1,046,440,000 tons. The royal commis
sion on the coal resources of .Great 
Britain computed that the quantity 
available in the British Isles waa 146,- V" 
480,000,000 tons. ^

The demand for logs, not only In 
British Columbia but on Puget Sound , 
as well, is without precedent. All the , 
logging camps are working to their full 
capacity, but the mills are clamoring 
for more logs. Any good logger to sure 
of employment now by going to the 
coast.

HURLED THROl

I Of the 18'men to 
but four were hurh 
roof, which split to 
Pact, and were car* 
canyon and out to ti 
cm slope and down- 
varying from half a 
that far.

Those saved owed 
spreading out of ti 
happening along th 
Place to the

na-

NBRO HOLE.

The steamship Silvertown to now lay
ing the cable from San Francisco! to the 
Philippines. The telegraph tost Thurs
day gave ns an interesting bit of infor
mation. In surveying tee course for. the 
proposed cable route the United States 
■surveying ship Nero discovered, between 
Guam and Midway, the deepest bit ot 
ocean so far found In the world. It 
reaches to a depth of 4600 fathoms, and 
it was named Nero Hole, after the good 
vessel carrying the surveying party. In 
this the officer» followed the example of 
Captain Gray in naming the Columbia 
River after the ship Columbia, the first 
to enter the month of tee now famous 
river. Nero Hole to not a visible object, 
but none the lees will become famous. 
Travelers sailing over the Hole can have 
a chance to draw on their Imagination

canyon 
narrow, and throng! 
«d over and over i 
Wa» here that poor 
received his death v 
™ wveral places al 
“wed, and when he 
below in the enow « 

,b!uJly torn, 
bounds on hie body.

two instances . 
««ether to a bunk, 
cab*d the other was 
li «tories told bj 
fc_vtvld Impression 

and feroett 
■ ™moet IncredlbMIte -™«» -

to comaV

WHAT ARE WE COMING TO?
[

1 OUTLOOK ENCOURAGING.

\ Professor! Miller, the provincial miner
alogist, has completed his summer's 
work of inspecting the mining industries" 
of Ontario, and was back at the parlia
ment buildings preparatory to arrang
ing his annual report, says the Toronto 
•Telegram. He speaks most encouraging- 
fly of the mining industry of the coun
try, renewed activity being manifest fn 
almost every district He was pleased 
to note, that there Were fewer little com-

!
THE RESCU 

The rescuing pari 
^t trip on Friday 
,„7 ««toped at the t 
ÎLa “tUe over tvt, 
Jtomw^r. but Dr. H
hto\j?eî*âpe there 
u ministrations al

all the secrecry of service is de
stroyed, while Imposition upon the re
ceiver is easy of accomplishment. It Is
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sMRMATH OF THF WKBoth corporation. Under the 
ices It is perhaps no wonder 
ryanizing more thoroughly 
before for the defence of ita 
Possibly when the organisa- 
sides has assumed the high 

s state of efllciency there will 
on, an upheaval, and we shall 
t back to something resem- 
dtive conditions. According 
Un g of history, something al- 
lappened when the world be- 
presumptuous or fancied it- 
dvanced.
world is interested in the 
jgle of the present genera- 

pltal and labor.

MIKE O’DONNELLr IN THE MOLLY * ; 
GIBSON SNOWSUDE PRES. CASTRO THE SOLID NAN m

V A PETTY THIEF
All Hope For the Safety of the Eight 
Men Buried Under the Snowslide at 
the Molly Gibson Mine Have Been 
Abandoned—Experiences of Escapes

* , (Special to The Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B. C., Dec. 29.—It 

has transpired that the breaking into P. 
Burns * Go's butcher shop at Green
wood, and the theft therefrom early 
on Christinas morning of some poultry, 
was. not a drunken freak, as supposed, 
but was only one of a series of petty 
robberies now believed to have bejn

(Special to The Miner.)
YMIR, B. C., Dec. 30.—Arthur Harris, 

who was one of the men in the lldlly 
Gibson snowslide disaster, reached here 
Sunday. In conversation with him he 
related his experience, which he does not 
want ever to repeat 

All day Christmas it had been snow
ing and blowing very hard in the moun
tains and he and his partners retired 
about 10 o'clock. It must have been 
about 11 o'clock when be heard a dull, 
minting noise, which became loader 
as incarne nearer. He knew it was a 
slide breaking off the summit, hut it 
never dawned ppon him that it would 
reach the camp. In a second he felt him
self flying through space. First he would 
be Under the snow nearly smothered, 
next he would be flying in the air, in 
fact, he relates his experience as being 
tossed around by the sea. 
perfectly conscious the whole of the 
time, but was unable to help himself. 
At last the slide spent itself, and he 
found himself dver a mile from where 
the camp was. He was covered with 
snow, which in this particular locality 
was seven feet deep. He, with meet of 
his companions that survived, found 
themselves with nothing but their under
clothing, their camp destroyed. After 
this they traveled up the slide as best 
they could to see if they could assist 
any of the unfortunates buried. They 
saw one. They, however, picked up a 
couple of blankets, which they tore into 
Strips to bind' up their feet. They made 
the half-way cabin and remained there 
until a rescue party came to hand. Har
ris, who has his toes and part of each 
foot cut off through having them frozen 
some years ago in Idaho, lagain had his 
feet froeen. He also lost all of his cloth
ing, $100 in cash, but is thankful to his 
Maker that he came ont alive. 6 

J. P. Bell, the foreman, lives at Sal-

bet ween cà
tied Taff Vale case has been

by the highest courts f‘
(Special to The Miner.)

I" ^ ."ELSON, B. C., Dec. 30.—The body 
M S. M. Campbell, the first to be re
covered from the slide at the Molly 
Gibson mine, was brought down to the 
landing this afternoon and will be 
brought to the city tomorrow morning.

Another body was found about two 
miles from the mine, but has not been 
got through the deep snow to the trail

on with Constable Young and a couple 
of the meq familiar with the road.

The snow on the roadway from the 
transfer stables to the tramway is about 
six feet deep and there are-three slides 
across the road. Only about a foot of 
this snow was soft enough to sink- in, 
although an occasional bad spot would 
be encountered. The horses had to be 
left at the stables, as it was impossible 
to get them up through the slides.

This morning part of the relief party 
were set to work to shovel a trail 
around the slides, and then a horse was 
hitched to a heavy log, which was 
dragged down from the terminal to the 
stables to make a walking, trail for the 
bearers who carried McLaughlin.

„ . „ . „ .. , . . . . there was a heavy frost at the mine
McLaughlin, the miner who Was hurt,'on Friday night and it was clear and 

proved to be in a more serious condition frosty all Saturday.

committed by a man giving the name 
of Mike O'Donnell and who had for a 
few days been working as a laborer 
at the Mother Lode mine. The several 
offences he Is accused of are the fol
lowing.

CARACAS, Dec. 29. — Barquisimeto, 
the capital of the state of Lara, and the 
towns of San Carlos’ and TinaquiVa, 
which for some time past have been 
in the possession of the Venezuelan 
volutionists, have been recaptured by 
government forces. The revolutionists 
at Barquisimeto were under the com
mand of Generals Solagnie and Pena- 
losa. They evacuated the town after 
losing 112 killed and 826 wounded. There 
waa hard fighting in the streets and 
suburbs of Barquisimeto.
It transpired that President Castrog 

recent visit to La Victoria was for tve 
purpose of conducting personally by tele
graph the operation of his forces at 
Barquisimeto, and this victory appears 
to be a direct result of his initiative. 
It is a most severe blow for the revo
lutionists.

DISCRIMINATION CHARGED.
CARACAS. Dec. 29.—United States 

Minister Bowen has received information 
that the Dutch steamer Prias Maurita 
has entered certain Venezuelan ports 
blockaded by the British fleet and dis
charged her cargo. Special permission 
for the Dutch steamer to do this was 
obtained from Commodore Montgomery 
of the British cruiser Charybdis.

The Italian cruiser Giovanni Baneao 
ordered the Prinz Maurita away from 
the port, but Commodore Montgomery 
directed that she discharge her carg).

In Caracas thisi is held} to be a discrim
ination against American steamers, and. 
the British commodore's action has been 
criticised.

TO CONFER WITH BOWEN.
CARACAS, Dec. 29.—President Cas

tro is expected to reach Caracas tomor
row (Tuesday) a't noon to confer with 
United States Minister Bowen.

THREATENS TO BOMBARD.
LONDON, Dec. 30.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Mail from Willemstad, Curacoa, 
dated yesterday, says:

"The postmaster of Maracaibo, Vene
zuela, having detained correspondence 
belonging to German merchants the Ger
man cruiser Falke threatens in conse
quence to bombard the town.”
VENEZUELA’S (ANSWER TOMOR

ROW.
CARACAS, Dec. $0.—President Cas

tro arrived here this morning at S 
o'clock. Today United States Minister 
Bowen called upon the president and 
communicated to him the recommenda
tion that the issues between Venezuela 
and the allies be taken to the interna
tional peace court at The Hague. Vene
zuela's answer will be received tomor
row. ‘

The victory gained by the government 
at Barquisimeto argues for President 
Castro's continuance in power.

fI upon
Itish Empire. The house of 
brined the question of the lia- 
•ades unions for damages tar 
their conflicts with capital.
, case was carried to a lower 
railway company winning its 
it the Amalgamated Society 
r Servants. Sir Alfred Wills 
«aiding Justice, and the court 
bug's Bench division of the 
kh Court of Justice. The 
[ the damages is still to be 
arguments on this point will 
l the next sitting of the court. 
I In rendering the decision, 
I time for a Judge occupying 
Ible a' position as that held 
have the courage to express 
U respecting the perpetual 
I the trades unions to shuffle 
[responsibility for their acts. 
Lat the evidence was over- 
khat the onion in this in- 
I organized and conducted 
Conspiracy to molest and in- 
platntiff corporation. He 
he subtle intricacies of the 
l case, which he compared 
Ring of cards by a Juggler, 
p the perpetual production 
I of non-responsibility, what- 
Litlon in the pack. This, he 
is contrary to common law, 
slice and common sense. The 
I damages claimed by the 
I $135,000, of which they will 
I under judgment to recover 
purt finds to have been the 
lage suffered. This decision 
I unincorporated union is a 
I to organized labor. The pre- 
lion of the law lords of an 
ry point removes any oppor- 
appeal to the house of lords, 
pion must satisfy the judg- 
p court from any funds in its

rv-
On Christmas eve, whilst a 

Christmas tree and dance were in pro
gress at the Mother Lode-the company's 
mine office was entered and about $8 
belonging to the mine clerk was stolen 
from a pocket in hie clothes hanging 
up in his room adjoining the office. Be
fore the dance commenced O’Donnell 
excused himself from going for the 
reason that he had no money, but when 
the boys returned to the bnnkbouse they 
found him with a couple of bottles of 
whiskey in his possession. He appeals 
to have then made an early trip to 

.Greenwood, for about 6 o'clock the 
Burns premises were entered and some 
dressed turkeys and geese stolen. Some 
whiskey, a lot of cigars and a little 
money had already been abstracted from 
the St Charles hotel, Greenwood. 
O’Donnell retnrped to the mine, and he 
is stated tq have there admitted that be 
had some whiskey and cigars -"cached,” 
and offered one of the men half the 
proceeds if he would collect from the 
Hotel .Norden the money for the tur
key he had sold there. Next morning 
he did not go to work, and when his 
roommate returned on coming off shift 
he found that O'Donnell had drawn his 
time, cashed his time check and gone 
to Greenwood. Thinking his sadden de
parture suspicious the roommate, Chas. 
Vaughan, looked to see whether his 
money was safe in his room, but found 
that it had been taken. As near as he 
could tell he had about 350, all of which 
had been stolen. The next known of 
O’Donnell was bis hiring a rig anl 
driving to Ehoit where he evidently got 
to work at once, for some clothing was 
stolen from John Holmes at Kaiser’s 
hotel, and the same night the cash draw
er at the C.P.R. station was broken open 
and the cash—only a small amount, for- 

. Innately—taken. O’Donnell had during 
the evening left a grip at the railway 
station and, suspicion having fallen uptm 
him, this was opened and Holmes’ 
things found in it. Provincial Constable 
Darrangh was telephoned for and upon 
his arrival at Ehoit he took O’Donnell 
into custody and escorted him to Green
wood to the provincial lock-up. This 
morning he was brought before Justices 
of the Peace L H. Hallett and C. A. 
Rendell and committed fpt trial on three 
charges preferred against him.

R
He waa

yeti
The four men who had taken shelter 

in the tunnel were rescued on Sunday, 
and will probably come to the city to
morrow.

even J£an was thought at first, but is 
doing as well as cqn be expected.

GREAT ALTITUDE OF MINE.
The Kokanee peaks, about 1090 feet 

below the summit of which the mine 
ALL HOPE ABANDONED. stands, are about 9000 feet in height

NELSON, B. C„ Dec. 29.—Further ot the mine exposes it to a very heavy 
particulars regarding the disaster at the 8n°*rf/j1’
Molly Glbeon mine substantially con-1Murphy: ®notber of the 
firm the account given yesterday. All ®?’ 18 a,™8Prle^ man, having a wife 
hope, however, of the safety of the fOUr cMldren ln Redding, Califor- 
eight men who were then unaccounted I rv.n. . ...
for jnust be abandoned. The relief , HaJls Parents are believed to reside 
party which left Nelson on Friday af-1 lnAa1I™falf,htown soutb °? Spokane, 
temoon, when last .seen at 130 p m I AU f the men who had been saved 
yesterday, was still «0 feet below the earner, -re®^.t concerning
mine, and would have had hard work ^ death’ h® being very popu- 
to reach it before dusk, as the depth of I , .<f'^ker8' .
snow makes an almost insurmountable1 ^ information has been
obstacle. i received of the men who are buried, pe-

McLaughlin, who? had his leg and f°"dT*b)!i,tbe chr“t‘an names of «»•' 
shoulder broken, was brought down in 11 Yif™ Pletp? and Hln>-
a bucket from the tunnel yesterday to1 „Hv) Z?s8t wî1<> rorvived the
the lower terminal, where the bones 8H . A 1 pr°b*bly be brought to the 
were set by Dr.' Hawkey and the suf- Clty today or Monday, 
ferer brought on to Nelson for further 
treatment.

Four of the men who had escaped are 
still huddled in the tunnel without 
clothes or food, beyond some under
wear, but will probably be got down 
this morning by the relief party.

It is unlikely that any of the bodies 
can be reached before Monday.

Four of those who had made their 
way down to the lower terminal of the 
tramway the previous day came into names of the other corpses which have

been identified, but it is not known as

men

mo. 3
William Phillips, who held up John 

Harris Christmas night here and took 
36 from him, was sentenced by Magie-» 
(rates Buckworth and Ross to these 
months’ hard labor at Nelson gaol.

Last night at the citizens' meeting 
the question of incorporation was taken 
up. It is felt, however, by the majority 
of property holders that Ymir is too 
small yet to incorporate. A committee 
was appointed to get data. These will re
port to a later meeting.

PERE MARQUETTE 
RAILWAY OFFICERS

MASCAGNI AND 
HIS TROUBLES I

(Special to The Miner.) CHICAGO, Dec. 30.—Signor Mascagni, 
the Italian composer, was arraigned in 
court today on a charge of embezzling 
36000 from his former manager, Richard 
Heard of Boston. After hearing both 
sides Justice Hurley immediately dis
missed the charge.

THE SAMOAN EARTHQUAKES.

DETROIT, Mich., Dec. 30.—F. H. 
Prince of Boston, tbs newly elected pre
sident of the Pere Marquette railway; 
M. J. Carpenter, who has been made

NELSON, B. C., Dec. 30.—Altogether 
five bodies have been recovered at the 
Molly Gibson mine. That of Campbell 
waa brought to the city this morning and 
now lies at the undertaker's till it is 
seen if any relatives can be placed.

M. 8. Hall and Louis Bronlee are the

I
.
»MINING ACTIVITY 

IN THE BOUNDARY
vice - president and general manager, 
and Newman Brb, a member of the 
executive committee of the board of di
rectors, arrived in the city today and 
spent the afternoon at the company's
offices here discussing business inciden- BAN FRANCISCO, Dec 30—Ths 
tal to thd road’s change in management, steamer Sonoma, which arrived today 

Mr. Prince announced tonight that. S. from Sydney, via Pago-Pago brings 
T. Crapo, who has been general man- further news of the volcano eruption 
ager of the road under C. M. Heald, has the Isle of Savais of the Samoa groun. 
been appointed general superintendent During the height of the ertmtio^^M 
under General Managed Carpenter. The earthquakes took place, and seme eto** 
only other staff change announced churches at Safune and Basina »*ra 
by Mr. Prince was in the title of C. much damaged. One church ln Apia 
A. Patriche, whose position will be that was destroyed. The effects of the 
of general freight and traffic manager earthquakes showed themselves In land- 
instead of simply traffic manager as slides and removal of blocks of stone 
heretofore. and tieo some small Assures.

the city last- evening on the Kaslo. 
They were:

J. R. Dunlop, bruised and cut 
W. McCreath, bruised and cut, with 

some frost bites.
A. Harris, same injuries as McCreath. 
G. D. Bell, who has some slight cats 

and bruises.

(Special to The Miner.)yet who the others are.
J. H. Hall and H. L. Spores, the 

father and brother-in-law. respectively 
of Hail, arrived tq the city last evening 
for the purpose of taking home the body 

The Bank of Commerce yesterday re- ot their relative to Tekoa, Washington, 
ceived a telegram from Colonel S. W. Hall’s body was found near the bot- 
Ray, president of the company, in
structing It to relieve the immediate1. _ . . . .
necessities of any. of the survivors of1 “nndred yards from where tbs bunx- 
the disaster, and arrangements have house had stood, and thé other bodies 
befil made with a local clothier to sup
ply them With attire as theÿs come in.

r of the better class papers 
ed States are denouncing the . 
e for the newspaper exploi- 
?resident Roosevelt and his 
ming that it will have a bad 

the rising generation. We 
til particulars about the pre- 
nting expeditions, but little 
about hie intellectual or ad- 
i qualities. Most of the pro- 
on the other side of the line * 

<1 in the same manner. The 
qualities in their lives are 

, bat little is said of those 
rhich are the bulwark of the 
6 should be thankful that in 
are free from this freak ir 
journalism. The non-eeeen- 

» life of Premier Laurier— 
es the same position to the 
Canada as the president to 
of the United States—are • 

upon and elaborated. His 
is held to be as sacred to 

let of the life of any private 
it would he very had tarns 

it. The premier’s life 
ehesUd W a

medians. It is not comtid- 
ry, however, to describe the 
hich he holds hie rod when 
ig. References are frequeut- 
his thoroughness in little 

tvonderful gift of oratovy 
levements of his strenuous 
are some of the essentials 
well for the young to try

GREENWOOD, B. C„ Dec. 30.—Later 
information from Fairvlew states that -
a shaft 4» to be sunk 300 •teet on the 
Morning Star, not M0 feet, as reported 
last week. The Morning. Star group if 
stated, to be under bond to a New York 
syndicate, among the members of which 
are Messrs. E. L. Simpson, Jefferson 
Hogap and T. A. Bell. The bond is re
ported to. call for an early commence
ment of development operations and 
payment for the property is to be in in-
duri^ra^T^n^^T"!^! BOSTON, Dec. .«L-Joseph Wilfri# ' LONDON, Dec. 30,-The American 
total cash consideration being 325 000 Bterfdin, convicted in the second degree consul at Liverpool, in his report on Abating has been n^todé^en for the m"rder «* his wife, will waive would
the main shaft at the New Falrview th® exception taken by M* counsel dur- «natter of Can-
Corporation’s Stemwinder mine, on the his «rial to abandon the right to* oempetitito as a bugaboo Can-
800-foot level of which drifting and »ew trial and aak for immediate sen- nererbem so much in evidence
sloping were carried on for some time tence in order that he may ask execu- in this country as during the current 
until the recent temporary shut-down, live clemency for freedom. He will year.
Meanwhile the completion of the cyan- come before Judge Stevens tomorrow ............ .. ...............  ■
tde plant is proceeding. With both the and will be sentenced to the peniten- SEPARATE CABINET POSITION. 
Stemwinder and Morning Star at work tiary for life. This decision of Blon- " ’
the outlook for Fairvlew camp will be din's was made known to Assistant Dis- ,Pec- *>•—Emperor William
regarded ae more encouraging than for trict Attorney McLaughlin today. Y*!?, . are °°B-
some time past. ----- ------------------— . sidering the establishment of a separate

The Waterloo, Camp McKinney, now DECLINE) TO RENEW CONTRACTS. Position specially for the admta-
hae its new hoist installed and the work ■ — istration of the Polish provinces, thus
of sinking the shaft another 100 feet PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 30,-The sales ®“®bl‘n* the government to concentrate 
is being pushed on with. Reports re- agents of the Pennsylvania railroad an- ™*al1 ™ » ■ingle office and se-
gardlng the width of the vein in the tbracite coal companies met today and c“Pe, n.n!for”lty consistency in the

--------------------------- SHErSTS

PRIOR WILL PRO
MULGATE A POLICY

tom of die slide, Broolee’s about one i

.
CANADA MUCH IN EVIDENCE.BLONDIN GETS LIFE SENTENCE.along the slide.

So far the bodies fpund have been 
from half a mile to two miles apart

;-
BUILDINGS BADLY WRECKED. (Special to The Miner.)

VICTORIA. B. C„ Dec. 29.—Gelliher 
reached Ottawa today;

Prior, notwithstanding the result at 
North Victoria, wilt almost certainly 
meet the) house and promulgate a poli 7 
in a speech from the throne, when, if 
the house is hostile, he will appeal to

The buildings were worse wrecked 
than thought yesterday, and the office, 
whiçh was believed to have escaped, 
proved to have the roof gone.

The roof of the stable had also been 
tipped off, but the two horses are safe, 
although without food.

The blacksmith shop was wrecked 
and the entrance to the No. 4 tunnel 
caved in and blocked with debris.

The mine buildings were situated ot} The men who escaped the slide, but 
a tittle tongue of land, slightly higher had remained In the tunnel for shelter, 
than a narrow box-canyon or crease in were got down to the cabin at the foot 
the rock, probably 100 feet high, which « of the tramway on Sunday, and ooe, « 
was considered an effective guard to1 Italian mentioned in Sunday's paper, 
prevent any slide coming from above. '
This ridge, which commences some dis
tance ee the west at the mine, extends 
Mi feet to the eastward et almost an 
acute mk with the txm-eehyen.

The enow on the glacier le from 12 to 
20 feet deep, and in the draws between 
the peaks there are large accumula
tions. The slide Which did the mischief 
started from between the peaks almost 
directly back of the mine. It swept 
down till the ridge was reached; and 
followed it along to the lower east end.
Then instead of cutting straight down 
the mountain as all other slides had 
done it swung around the depression 
marking the commencement of the 
canyon, came along the canyon with in
creasing force and struck the buildings, frhe teamster brought a letter from the

foreman, John Bell, in which he gave 
details of the absolute destruction of 
the building*, and, told of what was be
ing done towards searching for the 
bodies.

The onf found Sunday was discovered 
by one foot protruding upwards through 
the snow.

The wagon road from the stables to 
the landing is to splendid condition for 
sleighing now, but there remains some 
work to be done on the two miles be
tween the stables and the tramway.

Provisions and general supplies were 
taken by team on Sunday morning, so 
that even if the buried stores cannot be 
recovered there will be no fear of a 
shortage.

The slope down which the slide trav
eled, and where the bodies are prob
ably buried, is so steep that the work 
of searching or excavating is very diffi
cult 7

(By Associated Press.) .m3 ;NELSON, B. C„ Dec. 30.—There ap
parently ha^e been but few develop
ments at the Molly Gibsoà mine‘ Since 
Saturday beyond getting out the body of 
Campbell and the finding of another 
body, which has not yet been identified.

I;;

mm
the country. ,

Stuart Henderson of Ashcroft who 
has been here for thé holidays, and not
withstanding the tumor that he would ;1be the government candidate for West ■Yale, states that he will not run.

came to the city on Sunday night’s boat

UED AT WYOMING
ÆÊTMM; -7* Jto

Me* m
The installing officer at the recent in

stallation of officers of Green WO04 Lodge 
No. 28, a. F. and A. M., wa» P. *. 
Brother ij. Barry Yuill. There was a 
numerous attendance ot members of 

WYOMING, Dec. 30,-The Wanstead gf CTaft>. deluding visitors from King
«w— *«». -■> ■>■ sssitsgr-- “a ”v"“
• startling nature being given. Mike O’Donnell, who was yesterday

James Smith, front braâteman on the committed for trial on three separate 
freight stated that the semaphore was charges, is to be taken to the provincial 

„„ Jail at Nelson by Provincial Constableb tralD Wh6n “ lett Darraugh. leaving on this afternoon’s 
nieht onerator at o-i.—- traln- No BtePe have been taken as yet nieht*to to brtng other charges against the prls- 

conrt testified itwas his first night in oner aj though be is believed to have
was Disced in commltted at three robberies inevC^, »^XTat Zers' ^ aS “n Ao those he stand, charged

”ay8 hff * 5*25^ Way The latest report from the Providence
up to the night of the accident mine, near Greenwood, Is that the vein

VERDICT OF CORONER’S JURY. has widened out to about 18 Inches in
WYOMING. Ont, Dec. 30,-The in-

Æt^toS nLterTUÎ -d -- °^TTee^5S^ 1^t week- The vein faulted early in the
bya collision b®t”e®°th®Ba * month and, although its direction was
Pf!*8 a *?!**■; Plainly indicated, the break necesei-
^5* ”bfn the..Ju7 tated some 30 feet of dead work being

aZTZi done on the incline to get into it again,
îsVl^ wr^L %£*£'** 400 ^ ,0r 016 8haft

ders, the jury agreed, was between 
Operator Carson and Dispatcher Kerr; 
that after the extra’had left Watford 
by wrong orders the accident could 
have been avoided had the railway com
pany had experienced operators at 
Wyoming and Kingscourt Junction, one 
of them being but a hoy of 16, at each 
of which places the dispatcher, having 
ample time, endeavored to stop the 
trains.

tomorning.
The other body found was over two 

miles from where the bunkbonse had 
been, down almost at the foot of the 
slope to the westward of the mine, 
where there is a little lake in a hollow.

With the exception of the Italian, who 
does not speak English, and by the 
teamster bringing down Campbell’s body 
yesterday, there has been no communi
cation between the mine and the land-

any expiring contracts with large con
sumers of ànthraclte, which action will 
compel all consumers to purchase coal 
in the open market. It Is expected that 
the Philadelphia A Reading Railroad 
Company will take similar action.

TORONTO, Dec. 80.—A London cable 
says: The Holland American User Rot
terdam has rescued the crew of the Can
adian schooner Pioneer abandoned in the 
Atlantic.

WANT A MONOPOLY.

WINNIPEG, Dec. 30.—The offer to 
Calgary of Telfer A Co., Montreal, to 
secure a monopoly of the cattle market 
In that city was considered by the coun
cil tonight. The company want 81 acres 
of land and the monopoly. The council 
propot# that the company give the dty 
31000 a year after the first four years, 
and three per cent grots receipts add, 
if so, the deal goes' through.

A TUG LOST.

YicToam,»PP_____
steamer Queen City, which reached 
port tonight from the west coast of 
■Vancouver island, reports that during 
a heavy southwest gale which raged 
at San Juan on the island coast yester
day the steam tug Vladimir, evened by 
a logging company operating in that 
district, disappeared front her moorings 
during the night Her owners believe 
that she filled and foundered! in the in
let. No trace ot her has since been 
found. There was no one on hoard.

9
ing.

ABSOLUTE DESTRUCTION. ' ;
r to reports made by the 
[ geologists of Victoria and 
I there are no less than 62,- 
I coal bearing country in the 
tee of Australia. The prob
ity of coal available (after 
Lue-third for loss) in seams 
ten two feet to 27 feet in 
L not less than 240,448,063,000 
victoria there are beds of 
lal over 260 feet thick, and 
seams of oil-bearing shale 
ew South Wales and Tas- 
le coal in New South Wales 
Id at 115,346,880,000 tons, ln 
I at 83,310,000,000 tons. In Vic- 
1188,213,440 tons, in Tasmania 
000 tons, in West Australia 
boo tons. The royal commis
se coal resources of .Great 
prputed that the quantity 
I the British Isles was 146,-

HURLED THROUGH THE ROOF. I
Of the 19 men in the bunkhouse all 

but four were hurled out through the 
roof, which split in half froth the im
pact, and were carried down Into the 
canyon and out to the precipitous east
ern slope and downwards for distances 
varying from half a mile to three times 
that far.

Those saved owed their lives to the 
•Preading Out of the slide and their 
aappenlng along the outer edge. One 
Place in the canyon for 60 yards is very 
Harrow, and through tM* all were roll
ed over and over with the snow. It 
Was hera that poor Campbell probably 
received his death wound, ae the rocks 
“ leveral Maces are splotched with 
J™** and when he was found a mile 
” °w In the snow one side of his head 

as badly torn, besides numerous 
®?und* on his body.
J",*10 instances men were sleeping 
"«ether in a bunk, and while one ee- 

j the other was burled beyond aid.
■ It?®,?torie» told by the survivors give
Is L.d '“Pression of the terrific eud- 
^HPennest and ferocity of the slide and 

™ v_ "“ost incredible hardships suffered 
7 the survivors in trying to reach

•Æ
■;

PASSED BOTH HOUSES.

1BJO JANEIRO, Dec. 80.—The proto
col of the extradition treaty between 
Brazil and the United States bas un
animously passed both houses here.

IGERMANY’S BATTLESHIPS.

BERLIN, Dec. 80.—The naval budget 
for 1903 provides for laying down imme
diately twp battleships, one armored 
cruiser, two email cruisers and. five tor
pedo boats. These constructions a>e 
within the permanent naval program. 
The two battleships now building will 
be completed in the summer of 1906, and 
three small cruise* will be finished 
early in 1904. The* will have a steam 
radius of 6000 knots.
'During 1902 four battleships, one ar

mored cruiser and one gunboat were 
commissioned.

EMPEROR WILLIAM’S DISPATCH.
. :

BERLIN, Dec. 80.—Emperor William 
has telegraphed to Max Guileaume, of 
the North German Sea Cable Works of 
St Eton, as follows: "I have learned 
with special pleasure of the launching 
of the first cable ship built at a Ger
man shipyard, and I express, In connec
tion with the new German Atlantic 
cable, the hope that it will contribute 
towards strengthening more and more 
the good relations between Germany 
and the United States. '

4
’

318,000 DAMAGES AWARDED.

QUEBEC, Dec.' 30.—Damages 
rendered in the vice admiralty court 
this morning by Judge Routhier for 
318,000 against the Hamburg American 
line steamship Westphalia. Last fall 
the steamship collided with the sehoon- 

Anne in Quebec harbor, the 
and mate being drowned.

Of the damages 318,000 go to their 
widows.

were

THREE MORE BODIES.
Lhteet word from the Molly Gibson 

mine received here this evening reports 
the discovery of three more bodies.

There are yet four more men buried in 
the slide.

Iis.
FEAR CANNIBALISM.

Marie 
plain £rod for logs, not ohly to 

umbia but on Puget Sound 
without precedent. AU the 
ipe are working to their full 
at the mille are clamoring 
gs. Any good logger is rare 
lent now by going to the

er ÎSYDNEY, N. S. W„ Dec. 30.—Advices 
from New Guinea say the natives there 
have brutally murdered two European 
prospectors and many other persons. It 
is feared the drouth has caused the 
natives to resort to 
Thousands are starving or subsisting 
on roots. Two hundred and fifty na
tives recently were killed in a tribal 
fight.

ca THE GLOBE’S NEW EDITOR.
TO COLONIZE BOERS. TORONTO, Dec. SO.—The directors of 

the Globe have appointed J. A. Mac
donald, editor of the Westminster Re
view, editor of the Globe. He win take 
charge as soon as he osn sever his con
nection with the Westminster.

•belter.
MONTEREY, Mexico, Dec. S0.-Gen- 

eral Samuel Pearson, the former Boer 
commander, waa in Monterey as the 
agent of thousands of his countrymen 
who intend to colonize southern Texas 
or northern Mexico. He is now locating 
a route over which he will conduct a 
commission of Boers, who are expected 
to arrive in New Orleans January 15th.

RESIGNATIONS NOT ACCEPTED.the RESCUING PARTY. CHICKENPOX FATALITIES.
J?* rescuing party had a very dtffl- ST. JOHN’S, N. F„ Dec. 36-The Brit- 
n_ tr p on Friday night. The major- ish schooner Grace, Captain Strong, 
is ■ uE?*4 at the transfer barn, which from Oporto, reached here today with 
tram " 6 over two miles below the one m«ii died from chickenpo*. Another 
that ^2kbut Dr" Hawkey, who thought1 man is dying and a third is ill of the 

perhaps there were men needing disease. The schooner has been quar- 
imstratlon* at the terminal, kept antined. u,

cannibalism. ;
VIENNA, Dec. 30,-The latest edition 

of the Neueu Freie Press says the em
peror, notwithstanding the collapse of 
the Ausgleich negotiations, emphati
cally refused to accept the resignations 
of Dr. von Koerber and Coloman De 
Szell.

Stephenson, of the Metho- 
of Trail, was a guest of 
Sanford in this city over

Passengers recently ticketed over the 
Canadian Pacific were Lome 
Toronto and W. Robinson to Maxwell. 

Ont ^

to
Mrs. Sweeney of Seattle is the guest 

of her parants, B. W. Ruff and wife. 1hi,• fc-rl .— --is. la.tv. t* i. it

> >

t
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Revolutionists ii| Venezuela Have 
Been Repulsed — This Argues For 
President Castro’s Continuance inN 
F*ower-rRecommendations of Allies

t
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Here and There
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Among thte Fraternities
TWiSFI Cornish Wrestling Hatch 

Won by John Tippett
Who Pays the Piper

In a flining Deal? ! 1

ker, was liable under the Mineral Act 
respecting mining partnerships.

The case has been on trial for the past 
three days before Judge Booltbee, the 
last of the witnesses having been ex
amined yesterday. Judge Booltbee has 
reserved his decision until next Monday. 
George Novak was examined and told 
of his dealings in the matter, produced 
time books showing the amount of work 
done by Decker and the receipts for the 
money paid by him to Decker as his 
share for the work done.

The manner in which Decker was first 
introduced to the partners was also 
brought out. It seems that Decker 
jumped a claim known as the Legal, or 
at least, is alleged to have done so. Af
ter he had secured the claim he asked 
that Cole go in with him and do the as
sessment work, for which he was to get 
a one-half interest The claim is said 
to be a fairly valuable one, and adjoins 
the Highland group, being worked by 
Cole and Novak. During the .summer 
Decker cut two and a half miles of road 
and also did other work in connection 
with the claims. It was for this that 
he wanted the money. Cole put in a Conn
er claim for work done on the Legal and 
for other1 matters, and the case assumed 
a complicated shape.

, A case that has come up in the local 
email debts court during the week has 
excited a good deal of local interest in
asmuch as there are several nice legal 
points involved concerning mining part
nerships which have not cropped up for 

.some time.
The case in point is that of Isaac Dec

ker vs, John Y. Cole, an action to recov
er $38.7», the amount alleged to be due 
from Cole td Decker as the payment of 
Cole’s share for work done on the High
land group of claims by Decker. The 
work was done on, the claims during the 
.past summer. The claims are owned 
jointly by George Novak and John Y. 
Cole, who worked them on a partner
ship basis, a written agreement having 
been drawn up between the two a year 
or more ago. The partnership specified 
that each was to pay half of the ex
penses, etc. Novak claims to have paid 
Decker his half and produced receipts 
at the hearing yesterday to prove that 
fact. Decker admitted that Novak had 
done his share toward paying him for 
the work done, but wanted Cole to do 
the same. Cole objected on the ground 
that Decker was not hired by him; in 
fact, that was his defence. It was also 
alleged that Novak, bhving hired Dec-

One
slide
Deal

The Cornish wrestling match pulled by Tippett, the men started to throw 
off at the International yesterday proved each other in a fashion that brought 
to be even better thaU anticipated, al- the audience to their feet time and time 
though a disparity in size and weight again. The applause was deafening 
made the contest look like a one-sided for1 awhile when Dunstan all but had 

The International was crowded his man for a fall. The two went down
near the ropes, the ropes saving Tippett 
from a hard fpll. Dunstan’s second tried 
to claim a fall for his man, but the 
referee, Thomas Hancock, refused to 
allow the claim.

In the wrestling that followed the sec
ond fall for Tippett, the latter showed 
up weak, although numerically strong 
enough to keep Dunstan from securing 
any too good a hold. Dunstan clung 
to his man like a cat and had Tippett 
breathing hard several times, but the 
lack of reach and height lost him the 
match, as Tippett threw him for the 
third time in succession after a series 
in which both men were down several 
times. _ ,

So good was the match that after it 
was ovgr an effort was made tv match 
the two against other men.. It is un
derstood that both men have received 
challenges and may be called upon for 
matches within a short period. One 
man, it is said, will be brought here 
shortly from Butte, Montana, especially 
to tackle Tippett at his own game. The 
match was refereed by Thomas Han
cock, the timekeepers being Jack Astley 
and William Bfirken.

The preliminary boxing bout between 
a man named Sweeney and a man 
named Wilson was a slugging match 
all the way through, in which science 
figured not at all. Sweeney, who has 
been working for some time, had the 
better wind, and through that fact, more 
than anything else, won out. Wilson 
was so nearly winded at the end of the 
second round that the timekeeper made 
the bout a three round affair instead of 
a four round bout as scheduled.

Local fraternal circles have been it f lallation of officers with the Trail 
busy duAng the past week with mat
ters pertaining to the installations of 
incoming officers, which take place In 
nearly every lodge during the first 
week of the new year. This question 
has been the principal one discussed, 
the other matters coming up being of 
secondary consideration. Some of the 
ledges, notably the Masons and Odd 
Fellows, will have elaborate ceremonies, up. 
while other lodges will go through the 
regular ceremonies. The Fraternal Or
der of Eagles are preparing for a grand 
social session and musical program on 
the occasion of their installation. It is 
understood that the affair will be a 
record-breaker in the annals of the 
order.

The Knights of Pythias will hold 
their regular weekly meeting on Fri
day of this week. Proctor Joiner, who 
went to Spokane to represent the Ross- 
land lodge at the Knights of Pythias 
district convention, returned to the city 
the other day. Mr. Joiner states that 
the meeting was attended by represen
tatives of most of the lodges comprising 
the district in Washington and Idaho.
Invitations were extended to the 
Knights of Pythias lodges of Grand 
Forks, Trail. Greenwood and other 
British Columbia lodges, but none, out-: 
side of the Rosslend lodge were repres
ented. The proceedings were interest
ing and occupid two days. At the con
clusion of the convention a grand ban
quet to visiting members was held in 
Spokane. Several speeches of moment 
were made, notably by the grand chan
cellor and the grand vice-chancellor.
The heads of the lodges in Spokane and 
numerous representatives of other 
lodges also spoke.

Rossland Lodge No. 36 of the I. O. O.
F. held a well attended meeting at their 
hall on Queen street last Monday, lfl
which the question of holding a joint pected by the members.

lodge came up for discussion. It was 
decided to extend an invitation to the 
Trail lodge to hold such a Joint installa
tion. A candidate was initiated, while 
two others were advanced to the first 
degree.

Deborah Rebekah Lodge No. 13 will 
meet Friday night at its hall in Odd 
Fellows’ hall. Little beside the ques
tion of installation of officers will come

/

Pr»-one.
to the doors by Cornishmen and others 
interested in the match long before the 
first event, a preliminary boxing bout 
between two local amateurs was pulled

of
off.

The wrestling itself proved to be a 
warm and exciting contest, in which a 
big man was pitted against a smaller 

rbut mote active opponent. Dunstan was 
the smaller man of the two, although 
he lacked little more than eighteen 
pounds in weight to come up to that of 
Tippett. He is a small, wiry sort of a 
chap, with plehty of go and steam in 
him and as active and quick on his feet 
as a cat. Give Dunstan the height ot 
Tippett and he would have beaten the 
latter at his own game. As it was, 
Tippett time and again took his oppo
nent off the floor and held him there 
until he could get a. better hold to throw 
him.

The Cornish style of wrestling proved 
a distinct novelty to those in the au
dience who had never witnessed any
thing but a Japanese event or .the 
Graeco-Roman style of catch-as-catch- 

Many in the audience thought 
the affair would be a tame and uninter
esting affair, but in this they were great
ly disappointed. No wrestling bout that 

pulled off here was so closely 
contested or so hard fought as the con
test between Tippett and Dunstan, and 
what nkade it more interesting to the 
spectators, was the fact that it was dis
tinctly on the square. That fact was 
evidenced the first crack out of the box 
when Tippett threw Dunstan on his 
shoulders in a little less than two min
utes. After the first fall was secured

(Special I 
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ft|The branch of the Canadian Order of 
the Woodmen of the World will hold a 
special meeting on Friday night of this 
week at their new hall to look into cer
tain matters that have come up during 
the week. The meeting will also con
sider the case of a sick member.

The Fraternal Order of Eagles have 
received several applications for mem
bership and it is proposed to hold an
other grand initiation some time in the 
near future. The Eagles, as has al
ready been stated, will hold a grand in
stallation and social session. Del Cary 
Smith, the grand worthy president of 
the Eagles, is expected to make a visit 
to the local Aerie around , the first of the 
year. His visit will be noteworthy in 
the history of the local Aerie and spe
cial preparations will undoubtedly be 
made to receive him.

The Knights of the Maccabees held 
an interesting meeting the other night, 
the occasion being the annual election 
of officers. The officers elected are as 
follows: Commader, Shadwell Curry; 
lteuti-commander, S. Glazan ; sergeant, 
Samuel McCoy; chaplain, Andrew 
Johnson; finance keeper, W. R. Beatty; 
first master guard, A. Desilets. Besides 
the election of officers one candidate, 
was initiated.

The Young Men’s Institute will hold 
its installation of officers at the hall on 
Columbia avenue at the first meeting 
in January. An enjoyable time is ex-

;

“Jim Wardner Paid
A Flying Visit

can.

J
was ever

•“Jini” Wardner of British Columbia exchequer to pass him into the dining 
the United States, will eat his car, and the outlook for short rations

on the trip was all too rosy. While thus 
communing with himself, Wardner was 
approached by the car porter, who 
touched his hat respectfully and in
quired sauvely, "Sense me, sah, but am 
dis Mistah Wardner, de famous mining 
gem’man?” t

“Well, that’s what they sometimes call 
me,’’ was “Jim’s” response, as he com
menced to speculate on the prospects 
for touching the grinning darkey.

"Well, I’se glad to meet you, sah,” 
ventured the coon, encouraged by “Jim’s” 
affable demeanor. “Is there anything 
good goin' just now in the mining mar
ket?”

“You bet," was the prompt response. 
"I have just organized the Fat Ox Gold 
Mining & Smelting Company, and it’s 
the biggest thing on earth. We’ve mil
lions in sight, and I’m just on the way 
east to place the property with the Vai- 

i derbilt-Rockefeller syndicate. You seem 
to be a good sort of a lad, and I wouldn’t 
mind letting you in on the ground floor 
if you cared to make a big steak out 
•f a small investment.”

The coqn fell over himself in his ef- 
The story is that on one occasion fort: to push his bank roll of $50 into

“Jim’s” çeluctant hand. Then “Jim” 
went into the diner and fed like a prince.

Not long after Wardner made a kill
ing, and one of the first things he did 
was to send the colored porter’s fifty 
batik to him with a handsome bonus fo> 
the use of the wad.

ana
Christmas dinner in Rossland, his 
Christmas lunch on the Spokane Falls 

•<r ' & Northern train and his holiday din- 
in Spokane. Mr. Wardner arrived

in the city on the late train last night 
kind leaves this morning fori the south 
en route east

His latest mining proposition is on 
(the Cherry creek claims in the Pinnvale 
sdistrictTat the headwaters of the Ket
tle river, part of which, were acquired 
from Andrew McPhail. Mr. Wardner’s 
gnission in the city .over night was to 
jiold a brief consultation with Mr. Mc- 
«Pliail. He states that the property has 
been placed in New York and that the 
matter now at issue is that of continu
ing development and equipping the pro
position with the milling plant neces
sary to extract the values from the free 
milling ore deposits.
• It is customarÿ when “Jim” Wardner 
comes to the city to tell one of his nu
merous yams, in which he figures prom
inently. It may be opportune, therefore, 
jto repeat the story which Lucerne Low
ery, of the New Denver Ledge, got off 
at Colonel “Jim’s" expense.

v-
: St Andrew’s Children

Have Christmas Concert
Who’s Who For

Municipal Offices? T1
The names of 

house were: I
J. Campbell, d 
T. Rouse.
W. Collffis.
L. Brouelle.
W. G. Murphy 
Pietro, Italian 
Hiro, Italian.
M. E. Hall, at 
Chinese cook;

mas night. ■ , 
D. McLaughli 

broken.
A. Harris.
D. McCreath. 
J. Dunlop.
G. D. Bell.
J. A. Bell.
W. Saville.
A. McDonald. 
Charles Johns 

and bruised.
Jules Labelle 

were uninjured. 
G. E. Clark w 

• of the tramwa 
slide and escape 

McLaughlin x 
sledded down, te 
Kootenay lake 
steamer to Nell 
bones having be 
at the foot of tt 

Campbell and 
men with f am ill 
gle. It will prob 
any of the bod it 
will be taken u[ 
rescuers tomorn 

The stable con 
destroyed, but 1 
Jured, although

Recitation — "Santa’s Letter,” Eva 
Stinson.

Song—“Merry Christmas,!’ little child-
The Christmas festival for the Sun- 

that Alderman Thomas Embleton would daT children of St Andrew’s
make the run for the chief magistrate’s Pregbyterian church took place last 
office on a labor ticket " Alderman Em- night and was an unusually pleasant 
bleton denied the report vigorously and gUCCessful affair. The church was 
when seen by a representative of The crowded with children and their rela- 
Mlner. He stated that he had not even tiTegi au 0f whom participated in the 
decided about running for the council proc^edings with hearty good will. The 
again, and that even if, he aspired to conventional Christmas features were 
the mayoralty, he was only assessed idtroduced and made as much fun for 
for $800, and this was not sufficient to tbe children as ever, 

for re-election, and his name is the only qualify. Apparently this disposas of the An excellent program was rendered 
one yet before the electors in concrete question. during the evening, as follows:
shape. The reports for the year just Alderman Charles R. Hamilton is the Song—“Christmas Praise,” School.
closing will probably substantiate his only member of the council who has Recitation____ “Annie and Willie’s Pray-
worship’s claim that his administration declared himself to date. He will not er „ Mary Twaddle,
has been a good one for the ratepayers, be a candidate for municipal honors in g0ng—"Christmas Bells,” Blenore Ro-
John' Dean’s name is frequently men- January. The demands of his exten- Hinson and Margaret Goodeve. 
tionèd in connection with the mayoralty; sive legal practice prevent liis devoting 
'race, but Mr. Dean has made no pro- tiiie to outside matters, and after sev- —ri * ■ ■
nouncement on the subject, and it may eral years of excellent service to the
be inferred that the use of his name *s 
unauthorized.

A report gained currency yesterday

The proximity o^ the municipal elec
tions has brought the question of can
didates to the fore again, a^d within 
the next week or ten days matters will

ren.
Recitation — “A Christmas Story,” 

Bessie Buchanan.
Song—“Liquid Notes,” school 
Recitation — “My Father’s Pants,” 

Gordon Kenning.
Song—“Hark, the Bells Are Ringing 

Gay,” Jean Good.
Song—“A Christmas Hymn,” boys. 
Recitation, Violet Northey.

“Hunting for Santa

probably come to a show-down. The 
publication of the various reports show
ing the city’s condition will’start the 
debate in earnest

Mayor Clute is avowedly a candidate

Claus,”
Arthur

May —
Santa Claus, Ruth McDonald, 
Goodeve, Gordon Kenning, Dick Linton.

Song—“Santa Claus Cornea Tonight," 
school.

iWardner wad traveling east over the 
«main line of the Canadian Pacific. He 
<was sitting gazing disconsolately out 
4of the car window, for things hadn’t 
been prospering with him and when he 
paid his railroad and sleeper fare there 
•were not sufficient “bones” left in the

Found the Ounmunicipality, Mr. Hamilton will drop 
out of public life for the present at

Nçw Pattern Machinery
For Victory-Triumph

That Willis Used ■
■ Drawing Made in

President’s Competition s JZ2Z ESHFHBE
3 last has been discovered. searched the gun, a formidable Smith

Immediately after the shooting Willis & Wesson .42 calibre revolver, was 
cached the weapon, and the police were fouhd exactly where Willis said It was. 

The heavy rain and the subsequent SECOND ROUND. ’ unable to find it. The weapon was re- The gun was in perfect order. All the
thaw, which Played havoc with the ice N. Mclnnee E. Croteau ^afn^re^enT’btiWtifis refused cartriïg” haTbU discharged"
at the skating rink, caused a cessation L. McMillan Dr. Mllloy 1 ^whereabouts He assured Willis stated that he was feelingsrrrsi-ss: rasss-s&rarsys
frv-r.’r
morning and afternoon, after which no _ spring Dan Bruhn wiul, wrote Chief Ingram that he bad prior to the shooting.

At the matches played Christmas A. B. Mackenzie, jkp. Dr. Campbell, skip 
several were extraordinary good games, The rink skiplpea by' Rev.*A M. San- 
while the spores in others were- so one- ford and comprised of Messrs. A. W. 
sided as to make the contests very un- Dyer, J. H. Mackenzie, j'ames Ander- 
interestlng. The contests were played son to meet the winning rink of the 
off on heavy Be, which probably ac- match between Messrs. Strickland and 
counts for the poor scores of some of Fraser.
the competitors, who, accustomed to The winner of the match between the 
the keen ice that has’ been In vogue rinks of Messrs. Mac Nel 11 and A. B. 
since the rink opened this season, were Barker play the rink skipped by A. M. 
at a loss Christmas day. Stewart.

Yesterday the drawing was made In _ ^
the president’s prize competition, which Urouhart
wtU he played off « soonas the pn^ent
den^competUton^will ïï*rÛ T’ * GUmour’ sk* *’ W Gri*or’ Bkip 

as the ice IS again up to the usual 
playing standard. The drawings In the 
president’s competition resulted as fol
lows, the rinks playing off the matches 
in the order named below:

FIRST ROUND.

)
mills utilizing the existing buildings, 
foundations, battery-frames, mortar- 
boxes, heads, shoes, dies, whilst In
creasing the crushing capacity by from 
60 to 70 per cent, according to the par
ticular conditions of the case in respect 
to weight of stamps, and number of 
drops per minute; the great increase in 
crushing capacity being obtained at a 
cost which is trifling as compared to 
the alternative of adding the required 
number of additional cam Stamps to 
the existing mil!.’’

Th« description of the 
Mates that in ordinary practice - the 
best results obtained froth the usual 
team stamp with a drop of 7 1-2 inches 
effective height is about 95 drops per 
minute, while the weight of each stamp 
rarely exceeds 1260 pounds; in the 
“High-Speed” mill the mean velocity 
at which the stamp is raised by thé 
cylinder so far exceeds the limit veto-’ 
city imposed by the essential featured 
of the cam mechanism that from 132 to 
135 drops per minute, each of 7 1-2 
Inches effective height, can be ob
tained.

The results of a series of tests are 
claimed to have shown that very ap
proximately crushing capacity varies 
directly as the number of drops per 
minute and the weight of the stamp, 
so that If a 1150 pound cam stamp, run
ning at 96 drops per minute, be con
verted Into a 1400 pound “High-Speed” 
stamp running at 132 drops per minute 
there "will be a gain In crushing capac
ity of nearly 70 per cent. In- the casé 
of new mills it is proposed to use 
stamps of from 1800 to. 2000 pounds 
weight, with the result that only about 
one-half the number of “High-Speed” 
stamps will be required to perform the 
work of any given number of cam 
stamps of the average weight now In

’ More than ordinary interest centres 
about the installation of a milling plant 
at the Victory-Triumph mine, as out
lined by C. Williamson Milne, by rea
son of the fact that the plant which he 
suggests for crushing the ore, prior to 
the Wilfiey tables stage of the concen
tration process, will be a “High-Speed” 
gravitation stamp mill, the first of Its 
kind to be erected on this continent.

The mill In question is a new design 
. .. evolved after years of investigation 
> ’ and experimenting by a practical

Mechanical engineer, and a descrip
tion of the salient points in connection 
jwlth the machinery win undoubtedly 
be read with Interest by Miner readers 
Who follow the Improvements wrought 
In mining equipment.

The summarized statement of advan
tages that may be expected to accrue 
from the adoption of the "High-Speed” 
mill are divided under three headings, 
as follows:

"1—Decreased capital outlay per unit 
tot crushing capacity due to an Increase 
of from 60 to 1000 per cent In the crush
ing capacity of each stamp; the conse
quent reduction of from 33 to 50 per 
cent In the number of stamps with 
their foundations, mortar-blocks, fram
ings, feeders, driving gears, etc., re
quired for a given crushing capacity; 
the consequent reduction .in the floor 
apace required, and in the size of the 
battery house; the greatly reduced 
Cost of transportation of the component 
parts to the mill.

“2—Decreased working expenses per 
ton due to decreased labor required to 
attend to the reduced nufnber of 
Stamps, decreased Interest and depre
ciation charges, decreased maintenance 
and repair costs.

“3—The ability to convert existing 
cam stamp mills Into ‘Htgh-Speed’use.

(By Ass
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Had Christmas Treat
i

Pianoforte solo — "Valse Durando,” 
Aug. Durand, Misa Cyprienne Le Blanc.

Recitation — "Awful,” Miss Minnie 
Nicholson.

Chorua—“Two Little Tiddlea,” Jnmor 
Boys.

Pianoforte solo—“Sparkling Cascade, 
Kaufmann, Mias Ella Preston.

Recitation—"Flo’s Letter,” Five lit
tle girls. , „ _

Chorus—"Soldiers id the Park,” Senior
Recitation—"The Bald Headed Man,” • 
Miss Evelyn Morrison.

Pianoforte solo—“Listen to the Mock
ing Bird,” Miss L. Dyer.

Vocal solo—“I’m Ashamed to Look 
Dolly in the Eyes," W. Sagener, Mies 
Zillah McLain. .

Recitation — “Two Little Stockings, 
Miss Dora Sullivan.

Chorus — “Father Christmas," Senior 
Girls.

The genial presence of Rev. Fathir 
Welch was very much in evidence dur
ing the evening.

The children of the parish of the 
Church of the Sacred Heart had their 
Christmas treat, and a decidedly suc
cessful and enjoyable affair it was. The 
event took place in Miners’ Union hall, 
which was filled with children and their

The feature of) the entertainment was, 
naturally, the Christmas tree laden, with 
gifts for rid and young, and sweets ga
lore. The distribution of the presents 

of keen enjoyment to the

Vi

yLee Coombs 
Robert Lament' 
Judgè Boni thee

J. Welsh
J. S. Deschamps
John Dunlop

Maxey Crow 
J. Lewis 
J. M. McDonald 
J. McDonald, skip Wm. McQueen, skip

seen

was a source 
audience.

An excellent program was rendered 
during the evening, in which a score or 
more of bright and talented children of 
the Sunday school participated. The 
programmas as follows:

Pianoforte solo - “II Comedo, W. 
Ganz, Miss Nita O’Hearn.
■ Recitation—“Two Little Mice, InCint
C Vocal solo—“What Would Yon Take 
for Me, Papa,’’P. Westendorf, Miss Lou- 
ise Lakmde.

k i]'iJames ‘Hunter 
Martin Dolan 
R. A. Grant 
D. Guthrie, skip

The match will probably 
days to play off, as there will be about 
four rounds beside seml-flttals and 
finals. The winner of each of the above 
matches plays the winning rink of the 
succeeding match until the semi-finals 
an<^ finals are played.

Prln. McTaggart 
R. W. Drew 
John Robinson 
W. M. Wood, skip

take several

Ross Thompson 
J. B. Johnson 
Rev. C. W. Hedley

Harry Bell 
Jas. H. Young 
Harry Daniel 
A. Strickland, skip J. S. C. Fraser, skip

H. G. Oliver 
Ray Wilson 
(Substitute),
A. B. Barker, skip

Col. G. M. King 
N. F. Townsend 
E. B. Kirby 
A MacNeill skip

i

* lab:

New flanager For
Silica Reduction Works

which arrived at St. Lucia, D. W. I., 
yesterday reports having passed Mont 
Pelee on Martinique at 3:20 in the morn
ing. The volcano was then in violent 
eruption. Dense clouds of gray smoke 
and dust were pouring from the crater 
and ascending to an enormous height. 
Other advices state that the cone was 
luminous during the night

The first ini 
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of Robert McC 
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remains of dr. temple.

Interred in the Cloisters of Canterbury 
Cathedral.

THE DRY DOCK SUNK. today’s bye-election in St. John’s city, 
which was rendered necessary by his ac
ceptance of the portfolio of justice. 
Morris is a strong advocate of reci
procity.

ROUGH

t
NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 27.—The 

“Good Intent” dry dock at Algiers, op
posite New Orleans, sunk today. It 
started to sink during the night, and 
tugs in the harbor were summoned but 
were unable to save it. At daylight 
■only the chains running ashore weré 
holding the big dock from disappearing

Mr.

CANTERBURY, Eng., Dec. 27.—The 
remains of Dr. Temple, archbishop of 
Canterbury, were interred in the 
cloisters of Canterbury cathedral this 
aftenoon. The obsequies were carried 
out as simply as possible in accordance 
with the late archbishop’s desire. 
Simultaneously memorial services tor 
the deceased prelate were held at Si. 
Paul and other cathedrals in the ■ 
United Kingdom. The Lord Mayor, 
Sir Marcus Samuel, and the sheriffs at
tended In state the services at St 
Paul’s cathedral !*#•

WEATHER IN TURKEY.
assay office of the companies for the 
past two months, previous to which he 
resided at Aspen, Col. The change took completely. It Is not believed that the 
effect on the 24th Inst. Mr. Hopkins 
purposes leaving for the east en route 
to England about the first of the year.

The concentration experiments are spent in improving It. 
proceeding In a most satisfactory man
ner. In the course of the next few 
days several additional agitating tanks 
will be Installed, Increasing the capac
ity of the works.

! A change of management has taken 
place at the Bullion Extraction Works 
at Silica, where the War Eagle and 
Centre Star companies are experiment
ing on an extensive scale with the con
centration system they’have evolved.

Gerald Voês Hopkins, who has been 
In charge of the works since the ex
periments were started, hâs resigned 
the post for the purpose of proceeding 
to England. He is succeeded by C. M. 
JSye, who has been connected with the

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dçc. 27.—Much 
done to the city and its 

by the recent snow blizzard.

as

NEWFOUNDLAND BYE-ELECTION

Newly Appolc&ed Minister of Justice Is 
Re-elected.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 27.—The Hon. 
Edward Morris, the newly appointed 

ST. THOMAS, Danish West Indies, minister of justice in the Bond cabinet, 
Dec. 27.—The cable ship Newington, was re-elected without opposition in

damage was
etrrirogt* . ,. ........
Roofs collapsed and many small craft 
in the harbor and in the Bosphorus 
were sunk or dashed tp pieces on the 
shores, causing fatalities, anfl others 
drifted seaward. The Black Sea fleets 
suffered in a similar manner.

dock can be again floated. It was built 
36 years ago and cost originally $38,000, 
but many thousands have since been

scene
MONT PELEE IN ERUPTION.
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latch
Tippett lilt rOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE

:

Dr. Salmon Says All Diseased Cattle 
riust Be Killed and Disease Stamped 
Out—1,300 Head of Cattle Have Been 
Slaughtered in Massachusetts Alone

One of the Most Destructive Snow- 
slides in the Kootenays—Probable 
Death of Eight flen and Wounding 
of Several Others— Labe lie’s Story

e men started to throw 
a tashiou that brought 

) their- feet time aud time 
applause was deafening 
leu Duns tan all but had 
tall. The two went down 
L the ropes saving Tippett 
111. Dunstau's second tried 
Lu for his man, but the 
as Hancock, refused to

y
WASHINGTON, D. C„ Dec. 26.—Dr. LA GUAIRA, Dec. 26.—The Swedish 

I Alexander Graham Bell, who returned I bark Framnas, from Cardiff, with 476

£ ZZSZtZJÏ S? “• "—-“* “ »"**" *
I the following statement in connection 

sun- with reporta that have appeared in the I off this port yesterday and was ordered 
public prints that he has invented a I to remain outside the blockade line. To-

;
$

!cas railroad, a British concern, arrivedg. fling that followed the sec- 
fippett, the latter showed 
Lough oumericaUy strong ■
p Duns tan from securing 
a hold. Dunstan clung 

La a cat and had Tippett 
a several times, but the 
, and height lost- him the 
ipett threw him for the 
(succession after a series 
I men were down several

1 the match that after it 
Lffort was made to match 
1st other men. It is un- 
Lboth men have received 
[ may be called npon for 
in a short period. One 
id, will be brought here 
Butte, Montana, especially 
fett at his own game. The 
Kereed by Thomas Han- 
keepers being Jack Astley 
nkrken.
lary boxing bout between 
p Sweeney and a man 
[ was a slugging match 
through, in which science 
[ all. Sweeney, who has 
[for some time, had the 
M through that fact, more 
[ else, won out. Wilson 
[winded at the end of the 
that the timekeeper made 
[ee round instead of
bout as scheduled.

(Special to The Miner.) stayed in all the afternoon. After
OLSON, B. C.. Dec. 28,-One body “ ™Promptu concert was held ^
. , . . . . .............. which was kept up until a little after I nymf macnine.found and eight men buried with no 10 0-clock all torned in but La„ “The newspapers have been prema-

hope of recovery is the record to date belle, and all lights were extinguished ture in announcing that I have been al
of the snowalide at the Molly Glbeon except a candle, which he stuck up at I work ^on a flying^maehine.^ I abaveba°a, traband of war
™pive survivors of the disaster are at radto^for a“ito ta^he ^ie^ not been trying to make one. I am, of seised, as she left Cardiff before the 
thé mine huddled in the tunnel at the his light; and turned over lo go to sleep, course, interested in the problem, and trouble with Venezuela oegan.
S3ÏÜ1 DO ,Uel " Cl0thlnK bey°nd THE WEATHER WAS STORMY. p™peerrrconst°ruc^ ^“shoÏld b^| ^ ot Fl™ iB aiwalting or-

When your correspondent left the The weather was then very' stormy, j capable of being flown as a kite or an- era rom 00118 e#'
lower terminal of the tramway at 1 p. It was snowing hard and a regular gale chored to the ground, and that con-
m. the rescue part*, which had been waa blowing. As he was sinking off to versely a properly constructed kite obtained permission of the commander 
toiling up the mile and a half of moun- gigep he heard a distant rumble, which I should be capable of use as a flying ma- I of tbe British cruiser Tribune to send 
tain covered by the tram, spice 8 a. m., rapidly grew louder. He knew it was! chine if provided with suitable means I a BChooner to Doe Roques, a group of 
were still 400 feet below the tunnel. The a sucie, but never dreamed of it coming of propulsion. My experiments have had I gmgii islands about 120 miles north of 
mine is approximately 8000 feet up. c]oge a 8Udden crash came and the I as their object the building of a kite I here, where th’e charcoal burners who 
Above It is a rocky ridge, then an lm- building seemed to go to pieces. The of solid construction, capable of carry- j trade with La Gualra are at present 
mense glacier halt a mile wide, then bunkhouse was about thirty or forty ing up in a good breeze a weight equiva-1 without provisions or water, their 
jagged, bare peaks of rock. feet in On the ground floor lent to that of a man and engine, and sloops having been seized by the

The slide started from the peak and WQg thg dining and sitting so formed that it could be suitable for bloc leaders. The schooner must carry
by some probably slight cause swung roo wMle the’ offlce was m a small I-use as the body of a flying machine, and U flag of truce. She can only take 
round the cliff or ridge sheltering the £ bnilding L shaped, between the with supporting surfaces so arranged enough provisions to last the trip, and 
buildings, struck the bunkhouse end- Pnkhouge aud the mountain. Upstairs than when the kite is cut loose it will she will remove aUthe inhabitants of 
ways, sweeping it and its .occupants arranged in two tiersJvome down gently and steadily and un- Los Roques to Wilhgmtad, Curacao,
down a dry canyon. Of the ninteen In ' were two meul injured. I have successfully accom- and then return here,
the building ten escaped, although more in others one Strange to say in- plished this, but do not card at the pre- Two schooners were captured this 

i or less injured. and m others on . S P k DUhiic the details of morning. The total number of craftFour of the survivors spent the night 6t^ad of ®5nkmg. ’ .1 . H X | taken by the blockaders is now twenty.
in the snow wrapped in blankets. In slide seemed to swing around and struck construction._________ ______
the morning they started down the the other end of the building, sweeping 
hill. The first two reached a hut at the it away. The only corner left of the 
fcot of the tramway at 2 o'clock, the upstairs, so far as Labelle could judge, 
other men at 4 o’clock. was the upper comer left to the office.

The snow was from six to twenty feet He was in a lower comer bunk. John-, iir'fllhll ¥ 1
deep. One man, with a broken leg and ston was in"-the next row in the upper 111 HlKILLAl new YORK, Dec. 26.—President J.
shoulder bone, was carried into a tun- bunk, and McGinness in the next one to I *"“■*“ I Edward gwanstrom of the borough of
nel and spent all Friday and Saturday Johnston. _______ Brooklyn had a conference yesterday
till noon without food or attention. A the ROOF CAME DOWN. I with representatives of the Retail Coal
couple of the survivors then got a ’ PANAMA, Dec. 26.—Victorlno Lor- j Dealers’ Association to devise plans for
tramway working and sent him down The roof came right down on top of enzo> tbe Indian leader who fought j the relief of the poor, who are suffering
in a bucket. It could not be used to Labelle, but although the upper bunk I wtth the revolutionists, made a sensa- from the lack of coal,
get the rescuers up. was destroyed he was unhurt, though tionai attempt to escape from confine- Mr. Swanstrom said that the, gravity

THE VICTIMS there was not an incti( to spare between ment on board the Colombian cruiser of the situation had been forcibly
the scantling and his body. Bogota yesterday. He was captured, brought to Us attention through the

The names of the men in the bunk- He managed to crawl out, pulling ont [however, and returned to the ship. | failure of a single bidder to respond 
house were: his clothes which had been rolled up Lorenzo, was a most persistent guer- j to his advertisement for bids for coal

J. Campbell, dead, body found. for a pjuow tmder his head with him. rma during the revolution. When Gen- in the public buildings. Many indlvi-
T. Rouse. Above the roar of the wind he could [ eral Herrara surrendered Lorenzo and | dual cases of hardship, he said, had
W. Colling; i,ear a dozen voices calling for help | his followers refused to give up their | come to his attention,
ïi Brouelle. ^ , away down the hillside.
W. G. Murphy. Johnston and McGinness out, and John do so Just as they were about to escape situation was gradually reaching a
Pietro, Italian. Bell tlle foreman, also showed up. He to the mountains. Lorezno was taken normal condition and that the outlook
Hiro, Italian. and Bell then made their way down die on board of the Bogota the 21st of last [for an Increase In the supply was
M. E. Hall, assayer.. hillside honing to extricate some of the November. 1 brighter now than It had been for sev-
Chinese cook; all buried since Christ- victims Tker® wag {rom {our tg teJ The steamer Medellin left here yes-1 eral months,

mas night. • loose snow on the trail and it terday for the department of Caucauj A committee was appointed further
D. McLaughlin, leg and shoulder . «rreatest difficulty I with over 2000 government and former | to consider the matter and arrange for

broken. , , J nTnlrrpsf, waa made revolutionary troops on board. , a unlfom system of selling coal by palls
A. Harris. „ x th*t TanJ too feet ---------------------------- to the poor and for supplying grocers
?• ^Tth‘ 1 , betow th! rite Of the bunkhouse. De- - MOHANG VS. HOPKINS. an^peddler, at as small a price as pos-
G- D. Bell. - V : spite his dislocated shouldera,id broken a Writ Regarding a Life of Sir Charles
J. A. Bell. ; . leg he managed to partially crawl out 6 Supper.
W. Saville. » "j * and then with the aid of Labelle and ____ . .........
A. McDonald. Bell was finally got over to the black-1 TORONTO| Dec 26.—A second action I For the Canadian Territory of the Pere
Chartes Johnstone; all frost bitten smith shop, which wa8 m ^0 “out^ 0 has been entered by George N. Morang I - Marquette,

and bruised. the No. 5 tunnel, a short distance away. & Company< the publishers, of Toronto!
Jules Labelle and W. C. McGlnnes NUMBED WITH COLD. against Mr. J. Castell Hopkins, the | TORONTO, Dec. 26.—The recent ac-

were uninjured. , , Well known writer. Morang & Com-1quisitlon by the Pere Marquette rail- TnenmTn rw, „ T -, . , . __________G. E. Clark was in a hut at the foot Here they madq a fire and went back «onkins for SIM which way of the Lake Erie & Detroit River ,JP°rontO> 26- In the past two
of the tramway at the time of the, to the office for some blankets to make] «îwe^n'have^naid him on acconit I railway, thereby giving the former road| t0na. ?.f har.d NBW TBANS-ISTHMIAN ROUT®,
slide and escaped. | as easy a bed for him as possible and J* * th had w;ti, h:m t0 an entrance into Canada, is resulting I ^°a ,J’ave reacbed Toronto, and the cl if- \

McLaughlin -was partly carried and to warm him, as in common with all rtmrlee Tnnner Tlielin some appointments to the new Can- flca t^ now *PPe*™ to be not so muc.i The Improvements at Tehuantepec
sledded down ten miles of the road to who had been carried down the hill he I write flama„ea for Indian territory by the Pere Marquette. one °f supply as of delivery. So many j
Kootenay lake and taken on the was practically without clothes, the defe“d?"t8 T* fail„.fb: the A circular Issued yesterday announces ordere ,haT« been tek«“ by tbeicoal
steamer to Nelson for treatment, the snow having ripped the thin .night the defendants I ry | the appointment of A. Patriache as ,'ompames that prompt dehvery -s ab-1
bones having been set by Dr. Hawkey clothes and underwear from the bodies, contract. *-*«__* nn-n th;„ i traffic manager of the Canadian dlvi- *°lllte,y impossible, and, indeed, it is negotiating with Colombia over the
at the toot of the tramway. I campbeU was found lying in the snow Mr. Hopkins, ma statement upon tn I glon T Marshall, who was formerly m<?re than likely that several days will j Panama canal route the leading com-

Campbell and Murphy were married writhing in agony, without any cover- action, declares himseu at 8 i088 " u. general freight and passenger agent of b® re(laire<i before some of the dealers mercial countries of Europe are begin- 
men with families, the rest were sin-1 jug_ He coum only moan and had not derstand its cause. The boon , the Lake Erie & Detroit River railway, Ctttch up in their orders. Several deal- nlng to turn their eyes again to the
gle. It wUl probably be Monday before Btrength enough to rise. They tried to question was the last or a se s )g appolnted assistant general freight ers were accepting orders yesterday, hut
any of the bodies are recovered. Food moTe; him towards the blacksmith shop, twenty-five volumes, ana tnenret agent of the Canadian division of the had to discontinae, and it is announced
will be taken up for the survivors and but in the loose snow could accomplish not yet been published by = Pere Marquette. that no more orders will be taken until
rescuers tomorrow morning. nothing Bell then went for a blanket, Company. He claims not to nave o Under the new arrangement the Pere Monday.

The stable containing two horse* was bnt he got baek Campbell was informed that there was any Marquette will operate a freight ser- At the office of the Elias Rogers Corn-
destroyed, hut the horses were nnin- dead having died a few moments after haste in its preparation, and. states mat I vlce^ on the ilnes of the Lake Erie A pany, for instance, there was a in
jured, although without food. bg Iejt I no demand or request of any k | Detroit River railway from Walker- tinned rush all day, and orders were

Johnston and Mctiinness were work- been made until the present «*a ville and Samiâ to St. Thomas, and accepted from probably 900 people. At
ing at the upper part of the hill, but La- He has,.offered to keep the spirit they have a pro rata arrangement with 5 o'clock In the afternoon, however, lhe
belle did not come close enough to contract, and write the volume at on the Michigan Central for turning ov?r doors bad to be closed and locked and | wor|f- The Improvements are now
sneak to them and so did not know or repay the *160 and cancel the co -1 freight at St. Thomas. This gives the all farther orders refused. Other daal- ”®afdng, completton ; and the Tehuan-

«ncccss thev had I tract. The.only answer has been a writ | Pere Marquette an extra haul of 120 ers were in much the same position. topec rallrotd 18 certaln to number-
McCreath and Harris were next found. buack IBIS between ®etroit and SarnIa and Coal is now arriving over both the ^

They were unhurt, although buried m WILL HUNT THE BLACK IBIS. | St. Thomas. \ Grand Trunk and Canadian Pacific rail- ^ î°a *h°
snow and tangled up in their blankets. „ . snecl ————— ways in much1 larger quantities, and lhe . ’ e may ?xbect wU*17 well as they ronld they contrived [An Attempt to Be \ CAUGHT IN THE ICE. railway officials confidently expect that ** ready ,or trafflc ta a few year8'
rough moccasins and cloaks of the blan-1 mens of a Rare s a t Z- • ^ shipments will now continue steadily,
kets and started down the hill to reach _ — <>e—At the I Ste mer A- U. Hopkins in Grave Dan- -plie Grand Trunk yesterday brought in
the half-way camp, two miles below ^ y ”k taxidermists ger of Being Crushed.' 60 carloads and the Canadian Pacific
thJames Dunlop^and “Billy'’ were then who desire W^imen^tor TOLEDO; Ohio, Dec. 26-The stram- ^Tattor'Ty^ th’e ^toiTst^dition
found They were also unhurt, and be- the isolated Harnoy ^ebeC°tba on°y V \ L' Hopkm8'. whlch lef‘ P®*”11 is being used in the discharge of these ing comforU wrapped in theù ^ 4 ^ Th^ay^ro^was^U d^
hflf* “ in° t8hey,o^e Low,y ratoer black lb,s can he found wfil^ scoured light in Naumre bay yesterday, ^a^ed ^ tL^re XpItoU'hlc'h
than risk the climb back through the aprti^for thnt raretord^ ^ 9ne ^ “^d Tto ^av" ^ng^'ofbeiïg eariy ye8terday
loose snow in their airy attire. I o(the ^ti^tWrds In'North America. S.ra to are alao reoeiTing coel. 8teadlly now’

The other men mentioned as b®“ie wby tbe species should havnebe^ attempted to reach her but was able ,o How^r» ‘“th» aSÜ?e “at °torir
safe were found near by. I choeen the inaccessible lake coun ry only within a couple of miles of the , . inerenaed verv shortly
vCollins was heard to cry for help 8 Hamey and Malheur counties ter H*L t Tomorrow morning another it- anpp!y

number of times, but before they could I abiding place is apparent; no railroad I teBipt wm ^ ma<je, when the tug Am- L?he total receipts of coal by
reach the place the cries had ceased and toucheB Harney, and few People bay® erican Eagle will be sent out to the tk” y“r ®h„°rW1 â.ooa‘tont'5of hard coal
they could find no trace of him. | ever crossed its borders. The black I ^ ^ boat off. Jf8t y«“

ibis likes solitude. I - came in, this year only 68,930 tons, nu
These birds appear around the lakes | trarrTSTT t ArRnssu; team ing the months of July, August and Sep-inMarch and stay untfi the end of BRITISH LACROSSE TEAM. tember ^ eoal was brought in at all.

May. They are then Bupposed to dto- TORONTO Dec. 26,-The Telegram’s As shown by the gemment returns,
appear, as no one has ever seen s^l- London cable gays: There u, some talk Otn were «^4*8.to"1of 0081 ,mp0rt
mens around the lake at any oth r tbe Britlgh iaeroeee team visiting ed into Toronto m 190L 
time. No one knows where they go. Canada in 1W4 Tbe player8 wm be Some complamfi has been made by the

Neither has any one, so far as known, wq frQm English and North of regular dealers tiiat the entry of the 
ever found them nesting, or seen any , v_ city into the coal business has compli-of the youger birds. They are always] Ireland club*____________ _ ^ the rituation, so far as the deliv-

THE LATEST RETURNS. ary is concerned.
. city has secured carts that the dealers

Manitoba Cast 93,466 Majority For the themselves required ip order to deliver 
Liquor Act. their coal promptly. However, the city

'was delivering coal with these carts 
as well as the dealers could do it

HUDSON, Mass., Dec. 27.—The herd 
of 30 cows, four heifers and two calved 
belonging to Appleton M. Teele, who 
lives about two miles from here, was 
today slaughtered by order of the 
United States authorities, having been 
infected with the foot and mouth 
disease.

there are only two courses to pursue. 
Either the diseased animals must all 
be killed off and (he contagion stamp
ed out Immediately, thus relieving tha 
state quarantine restriction. In the 
earliest possible moment, or we must 
sit down and watch the disease and try) 
to prevent Its spreading by quaran
tine”

Up to the present time 1306 head of 
rattle have been slaughtered in Mas
sachusetts, and If the^work goes on aa 
it should, with continued co-operation 
from the state officials and with a 
friendly public eehtlment, all the 
known Infected herds should be killed 
and disposed of within the next week 
or ten days. There Is every reason to 
believe that this would be accom
plished.

day orders were conveyed to the cap
tain of the bark to leave. This step 
was taken because the coal was con- 

The vessel was not
V

The
BOSTON, Masa, Dec. 27.—Dr. D. E. 

Salmon, chief of the United States 
bureau of animal Industry, has issued a 
statement regarding the prosecution of 
the work of exterminating the foot and 
mouth disease, and especially in an
swer to the efforts of certain persons 
who have systematically tried to work 
up a sentiment against the killing of 
herds affected. He says 

"We are obliged to face the fact that

!
The Dutch consul here has asked and

;KICKED OFF
WITH TIEJWIND

FEARFUL SALE 
VISITED DENMARK

i

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—The Evening 
Telegram’s cable says: The All-Can
adian football team yesterday lost to

COPENHAGEN, Dec. 26.—The worst 
gale of many years visited Denmark 
on Christmas night and this morning, 
and has done enormous damage to 
property and* shipping.

Two boats have been wrecked oft 
Elsinore and eight persons were lost.

Eleven men of the crew, Including 
Captain Toblasen, were drowned in the

DEALERS SAY RELIEF IS NEAR

A PERSISTANT v
President Swanstrom Appoints Com

mittee to Care for the Poor. the Edinburgh Academical by the close 
score of four points to tjg-ee. The team 
Is one of the strongest In Scotland. The 
game was played In .a rain storm, with 
the wind blowing a gale. Edinburgh 
won the toss and kicked off with the
wind. The Canadian defence was stub- wreck of the Norwegian bark G. 3.

Henry, which went ashore at Scaw. 
The Henry will be a total wreck and 
her cargo is washing ashore.

Telegraphic arid railroad services 
have been interrupted and delayed. It 
Is unsafe to walk, the streets of Copen
hagen owing to falling tiles, etc. Some 
streets were closed to trafflc to avert 
this danger.

The hospital reports show that sev
eral persons were killed and many sus
tained injuries in the city.

The pillars holding up the overhead 
trolley lines were blown down and the 
street car service was stopped. Many 
houses have been unroofed and some 
mills and factories have been, partly, 
destroyed.

The water In the sound rose sudden
ly, "nearly as high as It did in the great 
flood of 1872. Several ships dragged 
their anchors and collided or werri 
sunk In the outer harbor.

The ferry service between the Danish 
Delivery Now the Chief Difficulty That i8lands and Sweden has been forced tq

stop. The gale was accompanied bjç 
thunder and llghnlng.

en
> Concert born. Grabble for the Scotchmen suc

ceeded In scoring a marked goal, count
ing four points and scoring in the first 
half. In the second half the Canadians 
were seen to better advantage In open 
rushing play. The wind had moderated, 
but with the advantage it gave they 
pressed the opposing defence hard, till 
a combination rush by tbe forwards 
got the ball over the line, and the Can
adians scored a try but failed to con
nect, though the chance was an easy 
one. This ended the scoring. Owing to 
the weather the spectators numbered 
only three or four hundred. For some 
reason the match Is hardly considered 
a fair test of the playing abilities of the 
teams. The marked goal scored 
Scotchmen is the goal kicked 
player, who has made a fair catch and 
made his mark.

“Santa's Letter," Eva 

Christmas,!’ little child-
)

i Most of the dealers said that theHe helped arms, but were compelled by force to"A Christmas Story,”
;n.

id Notes," school.
- “My Father’s Pants,’’
|ng.
I, the Bells Are Ringing

pristmas Hymn,” boys, 
violet Notthey. 
anting for Santa Clans," 

I Ruth McDonald, Arthur 
Ion Kenning, Dick Linton, 
[a Claus Comes Tonight,’’

f

1 by. the 
by the

Ü
NÈW CANADIAN OFFICIALS.

1COAL STILL ARRIVING.

Faces Dealers.

lis Used « &

Nearing Completion.
V

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—While wearsweapon In a small store- 
alley at the rear of the 
and when the place was 

gun, a formidable Smith 
2 calibre revolver, was 
where Willis said it was. 
in perfect order. All the 

rere loaded, but one 
1 been discharged, 
ed that he was feeling 
narked that he was now 
ne grain of morphine per 
ared with 25 grains per 
he took hypodermically 
ihooting.

)
great work now far advanced on the 
Isthmus of Tehuantepec in Southern 
Mexico. The harbors of Coatzacoalcoe 
on the Gulf of Mexico and Satina; Crus 
on the Pacific Ocean are being fitted 
tor the largest vessels. This is all that 
is needed to make the railroad across 
the narrow1 Isthmus of Tehuantepec 
available for the commercé of the

m

(By Associated Press.)
NELSON, B. C„ Dec. 27.—One of the 

most destructive snowslides that have 
occurred in the Kootenays took place 
Christmas night, resulting in' the razing 
of the Molly Gibson bunkhouse, prob
ably the death of eight men and he 
maiming of several others. The sl’de 
was totally unexpected, as since the 
mine buildings have been erected no 
slide has ever threatened them. The 
bunkhouse, which was a two-storied 
frame structure, stood on a small ridge, 
at the lower edge of a basin, sloping 
gradually up to the glacier that can be 
seen from Nelson, below the Kokanee 
peak. The mine is above the timber 
line and is about ten miles fgom Koot
enay lake. The men who were in the 
bunkhouse and who have not yet been 
accounted for, although possibly some 
of them are alive, as given by one of 
the survivors who reached the landing 
yesterday, are:

L. Bronlee, M. E. Hall, assayer, of 
Nelson; W. G. Murphy, Ainsworth; T. 
Rouse, Sllverton; W. Collins, Nelson; 
two Italians, unknown; Gee Chip, Chi
nese copk.

Those accounted for are: J. A Cam*) • 
bell, dead; D. McLaughlin, shoulder dis
located and leg broken; J. R. Dunlop, 
uninjured; J. McGinness, slightly hurt; 
John A Bell, foreman, one arm eat; 
McCreath, safe; Harris, safe; Johnston, 
safe; "Billy," safe;' J. McDonald, safe; 
Italian, unknown, safe; Jules Labelle, 
safe.

ren
as Treat ASKS COAL FOR NEW HAVEN.

Appeal to President Baer Secures < 
Promise to Help Ont Citizens.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 26.—Mor
ris Spier, a coal dealer of this city, 
made a personal appeal yesterday to 
President Baer of the Reading system 
for coal for New Haven. He told Mr. 
Baer that this city had not received 
its full quota of coal and that many 
families were suffering. He also said 
that the dealers of New Haven bad 
next to no anthracite and that great 
distress would ensue shortly unless con
ditions were relieved:

President Baer gave instructions to 
Mr. Henderson, the chief sales agent, 
to do something at =onee to send coal 
to this cily. President Baer said that 
while the coal orders were placed ahead 
for some time he would see that some 
of the product was diverted from other 
sources to help New Haven.

^olo — “Valse Durando,’’ 
Miss Cyprienne Le Blanc.
- "Awful,” Miss Minnie

pro Little Tiddles," Junior

solo—‘‘Sparkling Cascade," 
liss Ella Preston.
[■Flo’s Letter,” Five Lit-

Mdiers iri the Park,” Senior

-■‘The Bald Headed Man,” ■ 
Morrison.

solo—“Listen to the Mojk- 
iss L. Dyer.
—"I’m Ashamed to Look 

Eyes,” W. Sagener, Miss

— “Two Little Stockings,” " 
lullivan.
■Father Christmas,” Senior

presence of Rev. Fathrr 
Levy much in evidence dur
ing. 7 f. 1

BURLINGTON ROB
BERS IDENTIFIED

a
j
j

m
*

THE CHILDREN’S STEAMBOAT.
BURLINGTON, Iowa, Dec. 27.—Po-1 full grown when noticed. 

lice officers from Iowa and Omaha to
day identified two of the three suspects
held here for a month on the charge of i -_ORK. Dec 26 —Charles H.iss. ■ev’ïï’e X to«ohTO. —
sa EaSrSi3in the Anamoes, Iowa, penitentiary f°r o,e baking house of Speyer & Co the Domraion Alliance. ar®/orthe act
train robbery. The other suspect the ------------------ ;------- - 1194,700, against 101,284. Majority for,
visiting officers say is John Lee, who] VANDERBILT IMPROVING. 193,466.
has been in the Nebraska penitentiary .—_ _ n.e
and the one at Sioux BfcUs, S. D. The NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—Mr. Vander- ASPHYXIATED BY G
third suspect, who says his name «[ bllt ha8 passed his best day llao®hl8| Dec »« —workingmen
Standish, was not identified. -The story serious Alness. He has made a distinct | MONTRE R ' ' now-
which hks been circulated here to the ^ glnce yesterday. Dr. Austin h<®e toni^ n^da^ow
effect that $2000 of the money stolen Flint jr. made this statement as he leftlerful smell of gas p street. OnetT trSn had been located and CorJius Vanderbilt’s residence this ex^^njotte Dame stoeeti O^
dug up was contradicted tonight by evening. _______ I w ^eS^toss
Chief of Police Hoagland. He says no MARKETS curJd and James Staton, Matthew

has been found. | METAL MARKArb. | Lfl|rd and Wm. McBride were removed.
McBride died in tbe ambulance on tbe 
way to the hospital. The others wul 
recover.

Gift of Chartes M. Schwab Nearly) 
Ready for Launching at Elizabeth.ttAS TURNED banker.

LABELLE’S STORY.
The first information as to their be

ing anything wrong at the mine was re
ceived at 1:30 yesterday afternoon, when 
Jules Labelle staggered into the house 
of Robert McGuire at the Molly Gibson 

r .-landing. McGuire saw by his appear
ance that something had happened, and 
getting a few of the chief particulars 
from him as quickly as possible tele
phoned to Nelson for assistance.

A relief party was quickly formed at 
Nelson and, accompanied by the mine 
physician and the coroner, left cm the 
C. P. R. company's steamer Kokanee 
for the seme of the disaster. Accordi ig 
■to Labelle’s story there .were ninet.-en 
or twenty men in the bunkhouse at the 
time of the slide. Only one shift Is 
worked, and as it was Christmas day 
they had “knocked*' off at noon and

NEW YORK, Dec. 26.—The steel 
steamboat which Charles M. Schwab of 
the United States Steel Corporation la 
having built at the Crescent Shipyard 
at Elizabeth, N. J., for taking the poo# 
children of Manhattan and Brooklyn 
to Richmond Beach, Staten Island, 
which Itr. Schwab recently bought, 
will be launched next month. She Is » 
side-wheeler, and will be called Eur- 
ana, a name selected by Mrs. Schwab. 
She is 211 feet long and 29 1-2 feet wide 
over guards. She Is expected to makfi 
nineteen miles an hour and will cost 
*135,000.

All the machinery will be encased ft* 
glass so as to be visible to the littld 
ones. There will be a hospital for sick 
and crippled children and a nursery. A| 
special apartment will be set aside foe 

• Mr. and Mrs. Schwab and their guest*

:s OF DR. TEMPLE.

le Cloisters of Canterbury 
Cathedral.

+
MEETING OF PARLIAMENT; _

MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—Hon. Ray
mond Prefontatoe, who returned to
night from a stay of a couple of weeks 
with Laurier, says parliament will meet 
early tn March and wlU consider the 
Grand Trunk extension.____

REV. DR. ADAMS DEAD.
MONTREAL, Dec. 26.—A cable was 

received here today announcing the 
death in England of Rev. Dr. Adams, 
from 1885 to 1900 principal of Bishops 
College, LennoxviUe.________

Norman Jackson is in the city for the
hoMlays.

IIURY, Eng., Dec. 27.—The 
Dr. Temple, archbishop of 

were interred in the 
Canterbury cathedral this 
lie obsequies were carried 
y as possible in accordance 
}ate archbishop’s desire, 
sly memorial services for 
I prelate were held at St. 
kher cathedrals In the 
kdom. The Lord Mayor, 
Eunuel, and the sheriffs at- 
btate the services at St

Assistance wa» Be

rn on ey
new YORK, Dec. 26.—AmalgamatedW Tomlinson, accountant at the 

Snowahoe Mine, wag in the city tori copper, 69 5-8.
Bar silver, 47 7-3."S- i ■ S a : ,
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THEY STOLE THOUSANDS
« '• . ’ ' - •

Ep&S»^'. r.*> . ' 1 .

g»?.*-
form and plenty

r
ânts
irst Hockey Game

->&‘ •>* " : ■• -. - Js
A very interesting and welllttended ice. He la hard-working, cool, and a 

'Meeting of the members of tfie Victoria player who is in the game aU the time.
w?night at The players are now doing more com
ers of in- bination work than has been the case

NeJisc nnl-If
CITY NEWS ;!y*"- v skated around with 

Monde dressed in a hem 
fcmd a mule face. R. 8. tbrtce a» / ‘ ~1T. . B
to toe loudest of yellow dresses. He

•'
took1,

1 Dishonest Smelter Epiployes Said to Have Robbed 
W0- Plant for Many Month*—Swanson to Be 

Sentenced Tomorrow.

-e

Per YeariTWELVE DOLLAR ORB- 
The output of the Giant mine for No

vember is given in cable reports at 2U 
tons, with smelter returns of (12 net.

AT SPOKANE—
It is understood that John Macdonald 

and Mrs. Annie Roof, respected resi
dents of Rossland, will seal a life part
nership in Spokane today.

FULLY RECOVERED— . :f'< .
George Erickson, the miner who ve<" 

injured in the Le Roi several week ., 
ago, returned to the city from Spokane 
on Sunday night after having spent two 
weeks or more in a Spokane hospital.
He is now fully recovered.

NEAT GIFT—
John S. Holland of the International 

received a neat nugget pin as a Christ
mas gift from John Cassidy, who has 
returned from Nome. Cassidy was at 
one time connected with the Interna
tional as amusement director. At present Jj 
he is amusement director of a theatre I; 
in Portland, Oregon.

DIED IN SOUTH AFRICA—
News has just reached this city of the 

death in South Africa of Frank Vercoe,
M. E. Vercoe, who is well known in 
this section of the country, went to South 
Africa, where be was practically in 
charge of the military engineering 
branches of the British army. The cause 
of death is unknown.

AT TROUT LAKE—
Miss Louise Impey, the well known 

local singer, is to be married today to 
Mr. Eisnor at Trotit Lake City. The 
ceremony will be performed by, the pas
tor of the Methodist church at Trout 
Lake. Miss Impey has long been known 
as the leader of the Methodist choir.
She has many friends here.

was all but a perfect dream. There 
were several clowns, card costumes, 
dominoes and others that looked well 
as they gracefully skated around the 
rink. Music was furnished by the 
band.

l-r

n occurredHockey Club 
the Kootenay 
terest to the general public was dis-

of which 
m for the 
was made 
of a couple 

. _ ten in now,
form a formidable team to oppose 

the outside clubs.
Among the matters discussed was the 

resignation of Garnet P. Grant as sec
retary of the club and a couple of the 
members of the exect 
Manager AI Davis had

Rf hitherto. Passing, and with it good 
combination work, la what wins in

Tha Peter Swanson case at the po- Mr. Macdonald then asked that the was the formation of a team for the hockey matches. This fact the manage-
«wrt was further enlarged yester- pa«age of sentence be wlfohejd till season. A splendid lluyp was made ment has been trying to tell the, playersÏSlKSMRSuafcv*» SrtfSSSWJtk

■arrow morning. son’s standing, character and reputation vSll form a formidable team to oppose a little combination work, will be Able
When Peter Swanson, convicted of fc North port The court held that this the outside dubs. to play havoc with an opposing team,

laving id his possession valuable mater- was a proper course, and granted the Among the matters dismissed was the Nelson Is hard after & ga 
Ml stolen from the Northport smelter, request. Accordingly Swanson will not resignation of Garnet P. Grant as sec- wants the Roeslands to start the ball

arraigned for sentence before Judge know bis fate until Wednesday mom- retary of the club and a couple of the rolling by invading toe “city by the
: Boultbee yesterday morning, he was re- ing. The courtroom was crowded with members of the executive committee, lakes” for the first game. O. H. Becker, (Special to The Miner.)
V pTtsrntnd in court by J. A Macdonald, interested spectators of toe case. The Manager A1 Davis had toe title of see- who is tt the city from Nelson, had a VICTORIA, B. C, Dec. 30.—The re-
* ueUcitor of this city. Mr. Macdonald crown was represented by Charles R. retaiy-treasnrer added to his list of bon- long talk yesterday with Manager Jti gult of entrance jU8t

had'been retained, subsequent, to Swan- Hamilton. ors. while Jack Rea and another player Davis, m v^ch he broached toe mb- announced Bhovre that Nelson made the
sen's arrest and eon Motion, by the E many THOUSANDS were put on the executive committee, jeet of an opening match on New Tear a „ , .. „prisoner's friends-i Several of these came 81 - ! After the general meeting had been jconw 'day at Nelson. Mr. pecker also wanted best showing, with 10 out of the 12

». - w from Northport, and members of the It is stated that the depredations at eluded a meeting of the executive? com- the local members of the Rocky Moun- passed, and Victoria next, with 33 out
' local Swedish cofSfentmity also interested thd smelter in Northport have Continued mittee was convened-add toe affairs of tain Rangers to get up a team from of 69. Results follow In Nelson and

themselves in toe case. Among! the over many months and that in toe ag- the clnb discussed. the ranks of the Rangers here. R(™iand:
Northport people who arrived in Rose- gregate many theysands of dollars worth a fine practice was indulge# in last local RangtfflTOsSïtoe pr . h un- Nelson—Paul Richards, 724. 
land, to follow the course of the prdee- of gold bearing matte and furnace hot- „ight at the rink by the members of der advisement Nellie Lackey, 719.
cation was F. G. Slocum, formerly of toms have beet abstracted and sold the cinbi There were, enough players on The Victoria Club wants the game william Swannell, 693.
the Northport bank. m the town, Mhere an organized traffic the ice to divide them up into two teams, with Nelson bad enough, but wishes to John T. Holmes, «90.

Mr. Macdonald moved on behalf of in the valuable material had been The sides were about evenly divided :)tt pull off the first contest here. The local Irma Msuckay, 677.
Swanson that thd esse he reopened, and worked up. playing strength,; and at hot practice ns- lineup is still incomplete, the fact be- Frederick W. Loring, 660.
leave be granted to amend the plea ef While Swanson’* ftjenda deny that turally resulted. There were many mix- injf tiia't two or three of the best play- Roy Harris, 648.'
“guility” entered by Swanson at the he was ever mixed, up in such a propo- Qps around the goals at both ends, "al- era have net been on the ice yet and an- Pearl McGregor^ 641.
first hearing. Mr. Macdonald argued sitiou heretofore, another story is that though, the puck was kept the greater til they can get practice the manage- Irene Madlgan, 637.
that the prisoner was flustered when the prisoner has been known to sell portion cf the time in the neighborhood ment do not feel inclined to tackle out- Lottie McVlcar, 628. ,
first arrested, and pleaded guilty in the smelter material in Tamoca, Spokane af the guarded by Jack McCreary, side clubs. A game, however, between Roesland—Nlta O’Hearn, 666.

* excitement of the moment without the- and St Paul. It is alleged, thatf instead McCreary Bis demonstrated this year some club may be arranged Within the
mature consideration which he should of being a tool in the hands of uHscru- y^,. he ig little player on the week.
have given such a momentous step. puions principals. Swanson has been 

Judge Boultbee declined to grant the toe moot notorious ‘ fence’’ for smelter 
application for a new trial. The court plunder in Northport, and that it is well
remarked that it -was not surprised at known locally that he regslarly bought
Swanson’s being flustered—it was suffi- material purloined by dishonest smelter 
dent to fluster any one to be caught employes. The reverse side of the tale 
red-handed with!(800 to (1000 worth of is that Swanson is an inoffensive and 
stolen property-to his possession. Suf- popular resident of Northport and that 
fident reason Ijad not been adduced, he was merely a go-between in the par- 
however, to warrant the reopening of ticular instance which' culminated in) his 
the matter. arrest and" conviction here on Saturday.
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Today the City cJ 
mier mining cams 
stands on the ton 
year. Retrospectid 
toe future looms a 
of development an 
mining industry of 
bring in their trail 
for the community i 
than have been vt 
year in toe annals 

Last year toe b| 
ped 319,714 dry toni 
ions smelters, notali 
port. The estimatei 
ore thus exported i| 
output iff the camp 
of the mining indui 
million ton, mark, tl 
gregate tons shippe 
inclusive, 1,300,769. 
tonnage thus produ 
mines of the camp 
during <1902 someth it 

As compared wit! 
.the tonnage and ore 
just concluded slio- 
gratifying increasej 

. i(fl>81 tons greater i
reason of the big 
duced by all the 
value of the produc 
(574,362 greater thi 
year. This steady 
in the tonnage and - 
the Rossland camp 
from year to year, 
factors that afford! 
permanency and g 

Thi* is toe one d 
statistics are receh 
all Miner readers 
interest in the exp 
ment of the prim 
district. The Mir 
series of statistic 
the courteous assist 
managements, and 
results of its labor
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THE WORK OF TRAMPS.

St. George’s Children
Feted Last Night

QUINCY,.Ind., Dec. 30.—In a wreck 
of a through Chicago-Louis ville freight 

gnapolis A 
y Engineer 
Joseph E. 

Perry were 
killed and the engine and 18 cars loaded 
with hogs and cattle were piled up in 
the ditch. A switch "lock had been 
broken, supposedly by tramps, and toe 
switch turned.

STORY WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

train on the Chicago, Ii 
Louisville railroad here tc 
Albert S. Barker, Flrem 
Glen and Brakeman Hire

' i

PASTRY BUPPER—
A spread that bids fair to be unique 

in the way of suppers in this city is 
promised by the ladies of the Methodist 
church for New Year’s night The 
dinner will be known as a pastry sup
per, and will be given in the reading 

of the Methodist church between 
the hongs of 6:30 to 7:3» p. m.

Carol—“Ring Merry Bells’’St George’s Sunday school held their 
annual Christmas tree last rffght and 
the fete passed off very successfully.

The Kootenay avenue school %as the 
scene of the gathering, and though the 
rooms were admirably adapted for It, 
pne lit with miners’ candlesticks and 
bracket lamps and the other with a bril
liant Christmas tree, they were taxed 

onry tends to promote unity among men to their utmost and a larger hall will 
and to increase the spirit of brother- be necessary in toe future. The rector 
hood. • , presided and referred gratefully to the

• Such has been Its effect upon the work of toe teachers, appealing for bet- 
history of the nations and religious de- ter support by parents of toe scholars, 
nominations, and such must be its mis- An excellent program was presented, 
sion for toe future. That It may sue- consisting of carols and character

—», -,
‘'oSte' sn^totereating muricti' service glorious4 history Song^and recitations were given also

had been arranged for the occasion, of the Masonic order may justly be a by individual scholars, many of them
This, and the fact that the Masons were source of pride to its members, but it exceedingly well rendered,
to attend, caused the Methodist church should not lead us to slacken our own The program in detail was as follows :
to be crowded to its fullest extent. The efforts for the promotion of brother-
choir rendered two anthems in a very hood and truth.
acceptable manner, while Miss Pro- "Second, while toe gold and silver of 
dence Hatfield and Mrs. Mclnnes sang the temple added greatly to Its attrac- 
a couple of well known solos. Miss tiveness and while offerings of precious 
Hatfield sang “A Night of Nights,” by gifts by the people towards toe heautt- 

lllàde Water, While Mra Mclnnes fying of the temple received the a,p- 
“A New Bon» King.” proval of Jehovah, the real glory of the

■HSmBBBfajagHMigta temple lay in the sincerity -and devo- 
r and its biblical relation-] tion and the righteous spirit of its wor- 
great temple erected by ehlpers. In later times the poet Burns, 

after giving a beautiful description of 
a cotter’s humble home, said: .

. Compere with this
How poor religion’s pride, etc.

“The glory of the Masonic order i 
not chiefly in its property, in it* ritual, p^nt_ , '
nor in the social standing of ite mem- cided as to the approaching 
bers, but is found in the spirit of but may be expected to mal 
righteousness and devotion to duty mmde-in thé course Of the
Which characterises its members. Our days. : ,_. .,
education, culture, wealth, social stand- John Stilwell Clute, mayoJt Will make AL 
ing are as the gold and silver of toe toe race for mayoralty honors a*j#n. o
temple. They add to toe béauty and at- He will back, up bis clauns for toe for- it
tractiveness of the Masonic order, but toer confidence of the elector 
must be accompanied witn a spirit of ,n* to U16 record of the pre
honest devotion to principles of bro- council and the financial rag _
therhood and truth. ed, which are claimed to be th| best in Alderman Thomas Embleton is an-

"The text reminds us of toe serious the history ot the city. 1 ofoer member of the council wh h
alternatives of lffe. The temple en-* Alderman Ctarf 3. A^lton, not fulfo made w Wsmind with reflect 
jcyea the favor of Almighty God as chairman of the^finance cqgnjlMttee .o toe future. His frrends are pi 
long as its members offered sincere wiU not seek re-election. The^jlaime of him to be a candidate for a
prayer and worship, but foe same tern- » large legal practice demand his ex- terçn, however and It is
pic, with all its beauty, might become elusive attention for which he wiU aocede to their
thp- astonishment arid by-word of foe retires after several years valuable ser- Alderman Alexander Dunlop stated 
nations should they fall to render such vice to foe corporation. ' definitely last night that he would not
homage to Jehovah. Our Masonic in- Alderman Mackenzie, çhairmgn of the run for the council again No reason 
stitution has glorious possibilities of re- board of works, has declared ffis inten- was ascribed for the decision 
tabling the favor of heaven, but such tion pf retilU^trom the sera^e of the It will thus te seen that there wlfl 
favor can only be retained through its corporation. He is of the opinion that be at least three new faces abou( the 
members discharging the duties of their his present ill-health wfll prevent him council board next year. Two school

from devoting the measure ot attention trustees retire this year, and neither 
to the city’s business which The con- seek re-election, so that two new mem- 
siders should be given by an ^derman, bers will be required for that branch 
and will probably spend sort* months of the civic machinery.

.. «..By the School 
..- ...,.Gertie Brown
............ Alice Malcolm
..Mamie Brokenahlre 

Wilson

■ 1 1 ■ -v ■ . .... ■ — .

^B»ns Commemorate St. 
John’s Day by Worship

Recitation...
Recitation...
Song.............
Recitation...
Recitation-"What Can Uttle Chil

dren Do”..By Seven of Infant Class
Recitation................... ...Helene Burritt
Carol—"Carol, Sweetly Card”.........

................. By the School
Recitation.....................Rosie Brokenahlre
Motion song in chorus, by Uttle glrla 
Recitation...

m NEW YORK Dec. 30.—J. P. Morgan 
denied that it was intended to consoli
date the Erie, Lehigh VaUey and Read
ing roads. Mr. Morgan eaid: “There 
is not the slightest reason for such. n 
story. It is altogether without founda-

t.
room

A MARRIAGE—
A wedding occurred yesterday after

noon when Henry Broderius and Lena
PARIS, Dec. 30.—President Loubet has JJj ^marriage" The wedding was at

the Hotel Astor, the ceremony being 
performed by the Rev. A. M. Sanford, 
of the Methodist church.

HM**»0»»»«(90HSS9« MARRIED IN SPOKANE—
•____ u: l A ___ JIIL J The Miner takes this occasion to con-

THE STOCK nARKET X gratulate Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Collie,
♦ .... .............................. .........who were united in top holy bonds ofi4M>Mri»MH>l»M«H*44 matrtmoney in Spokane yesterday 

The report of yesterday’s trading on afternoon, both well known residents of 
the stock exchange ia as foUows: Rossland. They have been partners in

the Job printing office of Collis A Co. on 
8 Columbia ^venue for some time, and the 
git change -to a partnership for life may be 
7 looked upon as tor toe beat.

tion.”
The members of the Masonic order 

ia this rity gathered Sunday evening at 
their temple and marched to toe Metho- 

to attend divine worship in 
tion of St. Jonh’s Day, a 

by the Masons 
e and, sets. The

LOUBET SENT (20,000.

Recitation.................. . Frankie Hobbes
Recitation..... ...,». .. Elsie Robinson 
Character Song—A lullaby by Uttle girls

sent (20,000 for the relief of sufferers
frprn the earthquake at Andijan, Rus
sian Turkistan.» Recitation.. 

Recitation.. 
Recitation.. 
Recitation... |
Recitation.................Fk
Chorus............................*

After toe program tl 
occupied general alter

day that is-A"' J

♦♦M
M

E
OUTPUTm for an

In connection wi 
output,-it will be n 
herewith given van 
those published fd 
The reason for tkij 
statements are nefl 
riedly, and the net 
nage, is only obtain 
by the mines of thj 
the following statei 
obtained with the| 
mining companies ai 
returns, except as 
mente, which are c

Bid

Three Aldermen Will
Leaie City’s Service

American Boy ..... .... - 4
Ben Hur.............................
Black Tail , -4

^ f
..................... :« - of bis brother-in-law, Captain Frank

........... gw aï H. Varcoe. Deceased had been in ex-
,2 , cellent health and was meeting with.
, „u great success on the staff of Colonel 81.

■' , 2 Percy Girourard, who was a friend and
S3 60 3 26 college mate. His friends will not learn

j the cause of death for several weeks.
‘ 6 8% BIG NOVEMBER PROFITS—

The Ymir mine earned handsome pro
in November, as will be seen from 
appended: Ymir—Cablegram from 
company’s) manager at Nelson, Brit- 
Coltunbia :—“During last month 60 
npa ran 634 hours. Estimated profit 
operating, (10,000 (£2062). this is 

development, <2362 
1rs (800 (£163.” (Oc-

6*
t

The sermon dealt principally with the 
- Masonic 

Ship to
1 King Solomon in Jerusalem. The ser

mon waa delivered in Mr. Sanford’s 
eloquent and pleasing manner. 

The sermon was taken from IL Chroni-

orde 
the i toroming year in a more salu-

late for re-

6 W bato °f th C°i 

ment under his super

Fairvlew... ...

1 -......

The attitude of the presei 
of the city council with res 
forthcoming election is now- 
defined. One or two, meml

embers of 
to tlte 

ly well
of thé be a 

riy de-Cite, VII. ,16. 27.
“The temple erected by King Solo

mon,” said the reverend gentleman,
“tended to promote national and reli
gious unity. The twelve tribes might 
easily have become exclusive in their 
separate interests and forgetful of their 
relationship to each other. The locali
zation of worship at Jerusalem tended 
to keep the tribes united in religion and 
as a people. It became a unifying fac
tor among tribes in this respect. In this 
respect the Masonic brotherhood corre
sponds to the temple erected by King 
Solomon. v

“There are many things to separate 
men, the tendency of the heart itself 
being toward exclusiveness; a forget
fulness of the interest of others In the 
pursuit of our own plans and ambftione.
The severe competition of life serves to 
strengthen and reinforce these tenden
cies toward separation. There are dif
ferences also established by nature, by 
high mountains and broad seas. Differ- 
erences due to dimatic conditions, dif
férences due to race and; color and dif
ferences in regard to government and 
religions. These forces tending toward 
separation may be termed centrifugal.
The work of the Masonic and kindred 
institutions iê centripetal. As the tem
ple set Jerusalem was a unifying far- ■ .
tor In the history of the tribes, so mas- sen Lowell’s poem, foe Church.

Mine—rely upon
ign.

Hart- Iton Mask (As. Le Roi............ . . J
Le Roi No. 2 .. 
Centre Star .. .. 3
Wail Eagle.............
Rossland G. W.
Giant...................
Cascade.................
Kootenay .. .. .. 
Bonanza ... .. ..
Velvet .......................
Spitzee ....................
White Bear .. ..

Totals .. .. . j

THE CAMfl
Not less interest» 

of output and valu 
camp since mining j 
here. The figures 
cation to, every Ml 
sires the extension 
which the commun 
are the figures to

p their 
t few «I - 2as argu- v

, f T .S,..... i«at i9itain Lton..... 12% 12
b Star (E. K.). 8% 8

iLâ'üaüd"" "" %e6S M»Ua •«*> •*** j

EE—l :
Sullivan ................... .... J»

’t to h
•> ;

_
15.

Republic .... 

Elmo Con
).

SPATCEES 
TEE ORIENT

mbe —
■-i ar C:

mme Bear (As. paid)., 
onderful. ................... 2%

mmm sauss- —
War Eagle, 1000. 19c: Giant. 2000,

2,6r8c; Bonanza, 6000,
Cariboo, 1500, 32 l-2c.

;
!; <

P B. : C., Dec. 30.-The
r Qlenogle reached port this 

-, m -, /i nwfmg focm Yokohama and the Orient
/HITNEY & Co She'brought news that the disaster m
,, . the Hoehu colliery near Fukuoka, which]
,n” - ^ ’ ‘ wqs repotted to have caused the loss

ol,,880 lives in the Associated Press let
ter received by the Tartar a few days 
ago, did not cause heavy loss of life, 
for the majority of the imprisoned min
et#,' numbering 391 in all, were ret 
. News was received from Wei Hai 
Wei of a gold mining boom them » 
number of quartz properties having 

taken up by the British and .Jap-

»
obligations. Let us on this occasion 
ask the assistance of the Spirit of God 
that we may make the future history 
of our organization more glorious than 
Its past.”

The Rev. Mr. Sanford closed hie ser
mon with a quotation from James Rus-

=i
J.L Year- 

1894 ..
1896

Sold. 1896
1897 .. 
189* ..

’B5Speeches : ig
: - « m t ■ .

«oêimni, ». c 1899

First of Winter Car ni-
vais a Great Success

wT5jfening of Library connu M. Ave. 1909 ..
1901 ..
1902 . .A GENUINE SNAP

—— ---------  • l i *
WE SAVE A SMALL BLOCK OF 

MINING SHARES OF THE

A

Total..................J
PAYROlJ

The sums distrfl 
workers of Rossla] 
cinity during the! 
large, but varioul 
which Miner read] 
tmd the effect »f a 
substantially. Sevj 
able disturbing ell 
moved, and the pi 
coming year wfll J 
pension in the n 
mines. The appel
curate with respj
and estimated in I 
ler properties, frl 
ores were not obi

II, I* Roi ................. J
1 Le Roi No. 2 .. j 

Centre Star ..’ .. 
War Eagle .. J 
Rossland Great W

■ White Bear .. ..]
■ Kootenay ..
■ Giant .. ..
■ Velvet .. ..
E Spitzee................j

Cascade and Boni 
I Other mines .. . J

1 Total.......... J

The formal opening of thd reading sens who have assisted foe institution 
room and public library instituted by by donations of periodicals and litera
tim Sons of St George has been arranged tore will be given. It is understood that 
for 3 o’clock on Thursday—N v Year's the reading room starts with ah e 
day assortment of current periodica

The proceedings will be of ai interest- that foe outlook for a library Of a 
ing nature. Net only will th* furnish- of hundred volumes at least is bright
be clean and^Bmat, in which condition cure the return of the volumes forroer- 

the society proposes to maintain the lÿ belonging to St George’s church, 
reading ■ room under its- reginte. These are distributed here and there

Speeches will be delivered Arthur about the city, and it is maintained that 
S. Goodeve, Mayor Clute. Re Charles they should now be returned to foe 
W. 'Hedley, M. A.4 and, othen* In con- church, which Will hand the volumes 
nection with the opening, a lilt of ci(i- ever to the new library.

! '
The United Stated steamer Oregon ar

rived from Yokohama on December 13th, 
three days overdue, after a very rough 
passage from San Francisco. All her 
boats were lost, and the stormy seas 
which swept her decks carried all the 
deck gear sway and resulted in the 
death of one man. She was ordered 
info dock.

Lieutenant Hino, of the Japanese in
fantry, has invented an automatic pis
tol which will fire eighty shots a min
ute. The cartridges are loaded and th* 
empty cartridges are thrown Out 
automatic reaction after * ' l*|

STinven^ h-V-- -
4Ka Tsnauano re/i

11 Bonanza
GOLD MINES OF ROSSLAND. LIM

AT FIFTEEN CEN*8.

We Have Special Bargains in

Is, tnd 
a coupleWith hundreds of merry skater» in mask all

imaginable on the ice and with bun- was fut[y enttoed to toy prize she won. 
dreds of spectators lining the railings, Harry Jones, Is the policeman from

______ the first of toe winter carnivals was the doons of Outd Ireland, was the best
ushered in last night. That it was a costumed on. toe rink, and ' took the 
distinct success was amply proven by prize fop foe man’s comic -character, 
the number of skaters who ventured on Harry Jones had a distinct brogue that 
the ice, some in beautifully arranged added greatly to his success as a police- 
costumes, others in costumes of clowns
and negroes, -While still others pranced Among toe lady maskers several were 
around in grotesque comic characters, noticeable for the costumes worn. The 
The costuming at the opening carnival most tastefully worn costume was that 
was very good and Will undoubtedly of toe flower girl, a dress in which 
Improve with the second and third car- flowers composed the principal part. It 
nivals. Most of toe Characters portray- was a very pretty costume and was 
ed were well taken and showed that the worn by Miss EflW McLean. The 
skaters had devoted much time and at- judges thought the costume was pretty 
tention to the minutest details when and unique enough to warrant toe 

king of the costumes foey were to wearer toe first prize as the best dress- 
dress for. ed lady skater. Another pretty cos-

The ladles, and there’were many of trnne was that worn by Miss Irene 
them on toe ice, showed a tendency to- Bennett, who skated around the rink 
ward the nicer costuming, although with a 
Mrs. Harry Jones appeared on the ice

1»

(little at Re
. -r stjRAÉfs

m 1
:

The
-

Madame Stars and Stripes Carried off skaters and made a very good t 
the best dressed girfs prize. Miss Her- Sam. Of the number of proep 
Ing, in a costume of red an* carrying costumes worn that of Fred Lange 
a drum in front of her, made a very the second.of toe gentlemen’s prizes, 
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